
RECIPROCITY ™E conquest of the air «K WHS POLITICS IN 
SURE TO PUSS —=L"“ T;—™ ; THE WORST SCHOOL BOARD 

U. S. SENATE

OIGBY CO.
SOLID FOR ■ EVER KNOWN IN ALBERT CO.

Yesterday’s Disaster on New Hopewell and Harvey Parishes

Had An Exciting Time at 
Most Awful in The History -Their Annual School Meet

ing—Successful Picnics.

Boosters of The Measure Will 
Brook no Opposition to it— 
Bailey’s Speech Saved it 
Yesterday.

Present Member Enthusiastic
ally Re-nominated in Con
servative Convention Held in 
Weymouth Yesterday.

Haven and Hartford The

of The Road.

■XRîTroTBf' AmiONS " Bridgeport, Coon.. July 11—Twelve Spac|a| (0 The 8tlndlrd
T_-^V~S^rrvrTwre>n«. e--------  bettered corpse» In the morgue; 44 Albert. July 1!.—The" Cetbcuie peo-

EHîHZ-'E E-eGfrZ-3 
SSSSSSSS-senate today. The )rlp Pari» to London and waa With Arthur Stone as the driver it rose to a.height of about fifty; the New York. New Haven and Hart- ,urnout “rom all Dart9 of tbe county

bill were caught a-arded the London Standard'» ph* of feet, when a gust struck it and dashed it to the earth, breaking the 'ord ">‘lro*d, Although it occurred waa t|le
tWM. — front propeller and the front part of the wings and giving Mr. Stone i ÔfflcehaT’had* oüe teMong . A hand waa in attendance and var-

a bad cut on the head,. - ‘ all "oVa’g ,Xh°o°-«
and telegraph querie. from all part. el„ ^ continued tomorrow, 
ot the country , four ot the dead, two The Hopewell Hill Sunday school 
men and two women, remain unlden- a)a0 helJ ttle|r ammal ptc„tc at Marys 
UP*?- . ,, , Point and it was also very largely at-

The others are: C. W. Christie, tended.
Philadelphia ; George E. Saunders. The annual meeting of the various 
Norwich, Conn. ; ^Ire. Gwendoline F. sections of Hopewell and HSurvey 
Rogers, wife of Sergt. Geow F. Rogers, parishes comprising the consolidated 
coast artillery, U. S. A.; May Louise school districts held their annual 
Rogers, 7 months old. daughter of meeting yesterday and It proved to 
Mrs. Rogers; Mrs. Helen B. Walcott, he a very exciting time.
Washington, D. C., wife of Charles Ezra O. Barbour, the retiring trus* 
D. Walcott; Hartman. 7 years old. son tee, was opposed by Wm. J. Carn- 
of Mrs. Louis Hartman, Newfleld, N. wath, the warden of the county. The 
J.» who Is in a serious condition at two contesting elements got their 
the hospital; A. M. Curtis. New York, work in to the best advantage pos- - 
engineer of the train ; W. A. Ryan, sible. Men /rom the mills wem rusli- 
New York, fireman. ed to the school to vote for their man

and the result was Mr. Barbour was 
elected by one of a majority, 
looked upon as a political coat 
the board as 
.follows: Isaac
Downing. Ezra O. Barbour. Conserva
tives; Henry Turner. Henry Tlnglcy 
and Geo. Stevens, Liberals.
C. Murray is the chairman.

x nWashington, July 11.—Only the 
ter posit ion of a three hour speech 
Senator Bailey of Texas and the s 
mission of one of his amendments

Special to The Standard.
Weymouth, July. 11.—A convention 

of the>Liberal Conservative party of 
the County of Dlgby was held here 
today for the purpose of nominating 
a candidate to contest the county at 
the ensuing federal elections.

Notwithstanding that both farmers 
and fishermen were busy engaged at 
ttils season of the year, every polling 
district was represented.

Clarence Jameson, the present mem
ber for the county was unanimously 
nominated.

The 
last ti

the Canadian reciprocity bill prevent- 
ed that measure from coming to a fin- moat.s

$e in the 
opponents of the 
napping by the senate leaders, with 
no one ready to speak against the 
measure and go amendments ready to 
be offered.

Senator Bailey, the chief democrat
ic opponent of e agre 
ally forced to take the 
his amendment to att 
free list bill, recently pas 
House, to the reciprocity 
His amendment, which was 
on, omitted the agricultural 
of the free list bill.

"I have been holding the floor this 
afternoon,” Mr. Bailey finally admit
ted. because 1 promised the senator 
from Wisconsin (Lafollette) that 1 
would not let the bill come to a vote 
unless he can get ready to speak."

Chairman Rose and the other lead
ers who are pushing the reciprocity 
through held the senate In session 
until 7.15 p. m. From now on the 
senate will be in session until «I o'clock 
or later, and all efforts for delay will 
be frowned upon. This is expected 

opponent of the measure 
elr speeches and the pre- 
thelr addresses. Senator 

«‘dieted that a vote 
the bill would be

CASTRO IS RAPIDLY GETTING MR. BORDEN 
AN ARMED FORCE TOGETHER IN OTTAWA

ement was fin- 
floor and offer 

ach the farmers' 
ssed by the 

measure, 
not voted 
provisions

meeting wa 
of the kind

s the most e 
ever held in We

^touth. An address was tendered 
Mb* Jameson in which was expressed 
Wta enthusiastic terms the confld 

and appreciation of this party.
Mr. Jameson replied In a short but 

excellent speech, which was punctuat
ed by hearty and continued applause. 
A resolution was passed commending 

the stand he has tnk- 
Ity and othdr great 

re then made by 
egates expressing 
Jameson's re-elec-

sy-
to

Mr. Borden on 
en on reclproc 
Issues. Speeches we 
several of the dele 
confidence In Mr. 
tion.

Venezuelan Disturber Has 2,000 Well Armed Men 
—$7,000,000 Said to be to the Credit of His 
Revolution in Paris Bank-Caracas Thinks He’ll 
bç President Again.

Conservative Leader Well Sat
isfied With Western Trip- 
Will Rest For Week Before 
Opening of House.

Not One Escaped Injury.
When the • federal express from 

Washington to Boston leaped from 
the embankment this morning, a day 
coach next to the baggage car was 
taught at the bottom of the heap 
and smashed into matchwood, and not 

death or

est. and 
w constituted Is as 

Prescott. Archibald
to force the 
to hasten th

Peuro 
the

reached next week. He is not 
eut upon fixing in advance a tl 
the final vote, which will be 

the debate is exhausted.

Ottawa, Ont., July 11.—Mr. R. L 
Borden arrived home from his west-

fStraeas, Venezuela, July 11.—Clp- Whence be came cannot be learned. era tour today evidently well satisfied

-a. ...rsHjSTSs; ■*■& w & z- \ rmimv‘of t he rnmi.™ lïnhôrilto»»rMval of a «ailing vessel from Mere satisfactory. “I am «aliened.' he eald 
«uerl lhàl lhT „rt«e„î i^lml.^»b|,é cllbl> t«dey brought oe»s of a email "that the more thoroughly the «testera 
‘“in* and that SSv toretoi toterv'en “Pr|s‘nK in San Carlo, which the au- farmer understand» ihe true Import 
ton nai eav. It > ' 1 1 thorlUea nipped in the hud by arreet- of the reciprocity compact, the lean

sx*5=«yte£,sfsequipped Stf j^jjSVtSiS! U»t ^troj.». tepoqed tï. £
thev^cam^lîr^îîîîtZ^üf^ûecTlÏTÎ^r Hal,i IO be aiWas PdhnaS vvtti? hie gS^d farmers at many points. It Is 
bu7 ItTJs1 bSe“ know? h^ ?oUr a at Lisbon and at Gibraltar, needless to add that we shall
month thS V ™ ‘“Sr SorTu S"av^ Jws'eveni

In the Credit Lyonnais "f France <?°boar^ the C°DSU} Grotgtuck and Mr Borden teaves Uto event
Castro has o^^posit 35.000.000 francs diplomatic complications were threat 8 week 8 rest ,n the Gatlneau 
or about $7.000,000. He Is said to en£l' . , - ^r——I
have the additional backing of Bank- . 1,88 z, fz?88e*î °ver the nations
er Silvers, who has asserted that un- “ie Wl'r t hated by nearly all of
limited meana w'duld be at the dis- Idem, and seems to have come back
posai of the exiled dictator. '"*? h'8 »»“• » was on May 2:t,

From all aides Castro» former ,h“L.C .r0'wtht11 “ rtoc.her LM
friends are rallying to hlm. Révolu- , offence at the gover |
lion haa been In the air for month». °!*b® |,.rovl„n” abd •* Andrade.
Newspaper, here have been devoured ïï*uïï. “I. ,"■» /epubUe of Vene 
for news of the exile', wanderings f ld de'er'nln''d„,,° unseat them
and of the succeaa of attempted fill- "°‘h' A‘ th,® he?d of !* ranchmen, rag- 
busters from the United States Gulf .‘I alm,®Bf Penniless, he set out

rte. Even with prison, staring them "ld!f,.t.he whole nation Jeered, 
the face soldiers and civilians have mont,h hl' had a“ army ct

declared they wanted only the word ?f',i™l1.,h,0c““a”d 1"T" cepturetl
to fight for thetr former chief. f®80”'1 of t.he. r®"

No confirmation la eald to have tpfJ^'A ing uiion the capital he
been obtained by the government of A 'L00®* a"d «?««
the report from Wllemstad that Cas- p reached Caracas the president had 
tro had elfected a landing on Camille y®ara aatro
las Point, which la about twenty miles ,band'.a®;,aV Jlaa*h
from the Venezuelan frontier, and , t hat ^as ing1u-'1
that he haa a following already of ‘ v 0n'
about 1.000 men. In government cir- iLÎ? JUÏL» dld b,a ®”"
cles the Inclination I» to take some « wlth hls
stock In the reported landing of Cas- k»lned and hl« fine,ices rehabilltaled. 
tro. but «orne affect dlsbeliet that he J,1'* babd *° pla™ a Hmlt “P»» hie 
has more than a handful of men with e ‘

1tation of 
6 tonight

Dr. F,LAUDS TAFT pr
of a p«-rsoii Inside escaped 

serious injury.
The heavier Pullmans, five of the 

that crashed down, after it, held 
getber, and the sleeping passeugt* 
inside, although badly shaken, for the 
the most part, suffered 
broken bones and

With one or two exceptions all 
those In the hospitals tonight were 
expected to recover. Several, how 
ever, are in a critical condition. 
Among them are Daniel Kiasuer, head 
brakeman. whose home is in New 
York. His ekuH e»d several ribs are 
broken, and he has Internal injuries 
John F. Von Pfeiffer, of Readville. 
Mass., and Mary McSween 
Mrs. Loretta McCrokan, 
phia. may not survive. Mrs. Mc- 
Croken received several broken ribs 
and Internal injuries.

The wreck will be responsible for 
two more deaths if Mrs. Sarah Cala- 
bra, of Philadelphia succumbs, for she 
Is about to give birth to a child, 
of her children, aged from 2 to 5. 
are at the hospital with her, 
of them badly hurt.

All the patients are covered with 
bruises and cuts, showing the manner 
in which they were thrown about 

tie train rolled down

E UNITED STATES 
TO KEEP OUT OFSenator Lafollette’s long speech is 

expected any i 
He will ask for 
ing his amendments, which he expects 
will be tomorrow or Thursday. Mean- 

is will try to prevent a 
vote uovn it until

Tells Christian Endeavorers 
Peace Pact Will be Greatest 
Monument of President of

t United States.

still ■«‘fa"-**». -msa*
Atlantic city, N. J.. July M.—"If 

Taft succeeds in winning hls campaign 
for universal peace, he will win with 
It a place among the foremost states
men of the world. It will be the 
crowning glory of his achievements,' 
declared former vice prei 
Fairbanks before the C 
deavorers tonight.

Among the several resolutions ini 
treduced in the convention tonight 
and adopted was one which provides 
for a country-wide anti-saloon cam
paign, the slogan of which will be “AS 
saloon-less natio:

1920."
convention this afternoon se- 
ledgea of $10,000. of the $25,000 
y expect to raise before the 

close of the meetings here, to add to 
a fund of $175,000 already secured for 
the 'International headquarters build
ing at Boston.

Esperanto as ;i world language was 
endorsed by speakers who declared 

« that the language would do more for 
universal peace than any number of 
peace treaties, resolutions, 
conferences. Because of the ease 
with which students acquire a know
ledge of the language. It was said that 

g Esperanto would be a great help to 
/ the missionary movement. Chinai 
f who found It difficult to acquir 

knowledge of English In eight years 
are known to have become thoroughly 
conversant with Esperanto in two. 
The' convention recommended the 
study of Esperanto in the public 
schools.

no worse thantime after tomorrow, 
a day after introduc- bruises.

time his friend
be heard.

ouy. arespeak tomorrow.
A Sensational Story From Paris

Which is Promptly Denied 
by Berlin And Washington—

'

BS».TRIAL OF THE d
Phllsdel-Of

NEW ONTARIO 
TOWNS BURNED

Paris. July 11.—The Echo De Paris 
affirms on what it says is good auth- 

States has not- 
that

aident C. W 
hriatlan En 1889 ority that the United 

I fled the German government 
the establishment of a German naval 
base on the Atlantic coast of Moroc* 
co would gravely injure American in* 
terests. According to the Echo De Pa
ris the United States sees in such, 

stahllshmcnt danger to the serf 
of Panama, which would con* 
for the United States a direct! 

menace. Consequently, continues the 
paper, the Washington government 
In its notification to Germany, took, 
the same point of view as Great Brit
ain and was ready to act in concert, 
with the London cabinet.

. July 11.—The statement 
telegraphed here from Paris and cred-x 
tied to the Echo De Paris to the effect; 
that the United States embassy had'

!
i

Carabinier Officer Denounces 
Camorra as Greatest of all 
Criminal Associations — 
Blackmail and Usury.

n by the fourth of
,„eiJul their, car when t 

embankment.
tiy..
The

po
in utoMuch Damage Done and Many 

Lives Reported Lost as Re
sult of Fires in Porcupine 
Country.

Stltcured pit 
fund the Crazed By Accident.

In a private ward at St. Vincent’s 
hospital Is W. A. King, a young ma 
chinist, who recently came to Bridge 
port from Kansas City. Mo., and who 
went to Philadelphia yesterday to 
meet George H. Kirby, who was com 
ing from Kansas City to get employ 
ment in a local factory. Although 
King shows hprdly a scratch, the ac
cident drove him stark mad. He rav- 

and shouted continually for his 
1." "When they were draggin 

I saw two legs under 
wreckage,” he said in one of hls lucid 
moments. “The trousers were the 
same as King George wore."

Kirby has not been found here, al
though Bridgeport was hls destina 
tion. and it is feared he may be one 
of the two dead men still unidentified 
The other is a negro, whose ticket 
read from Philadelphia to Boston, and 
whose trunk was checked from West 
Chester, Pa.

On Muy 5, 1853, there was a wreck 
at South Norwalk. Conn., in which 44 
lives were lost Since then until to 
day, the New Haven railroad line has 
been singularly free from disasters. 
Automatic signals protected 
over” which the express 
here to enable it to iqake 
the local station, and the 

prescribed a speed at 
ot more than fifteen mil

\
Viterbo, July 11.—Captain Fabroni, 

of the carabineers of Naples, who has 
been investigating 
years past, took the 
day and
atl ”

ruled with 
t the state 

and out-
the Camorra for 
witness stand to- 

denounced the organizatio 
greatest of all criminal assoc:!

iy. Ont., July 11.—South 
Cochrane and Pottsville 

out by forest fires, 
which are raging here. A string of 
fire extends north from North Bay

North Ba 
Porcupine, 1 
bavé been wipedhealth re-or Hague

The chief object of the org 
tion. he declared, is blackmail 
usury. Special members of the asso
ciation, he said. Introduce youths to 
women, who take them to ga 
places where they lose their 
and run Into debt. Then the usurer 
completes the work. Erricone, the 
alleged leader of the camorrlsts, con
tinued the witness, was on trial on 
such a charge.

The Interrogation being coi 
Fabroni described the garoblin; 
conducted by Rapi. and Rapi's 
ness at cheating at 
tested so vlolentl:
Blanchi ordered hi

made representations to the ( 
government regarding Germany's 
tervention at Agadir, Morocco, and 
setting forth that American interes 
especially at Panama, would be e 
ilangered If Germany obtained a nav
al base in southern Morocco, is un-1 
founded. The embassy has taken no 
steps In this direction whatever.

Paris, July 
foreign office today that no knowledge 
was had there of the reported repre- 

ade to the German govern1 
United States regarding

5k

Porcupine. Many lives have £to 1 
lost. tng

thehi me outmhllug
money The government has despatched two 

battalions of troops in command of AN ELECTIONof CBL DENISON '» 
GRUMBLING SOLDIERS

Preel-Patro Gomez, a brother 
Gomez, on the gunboat Gen. To- 

quito to the Gulf of Maracaibo, 
which Castllletas Point is.

There is every Indication that the 
arms and ammunition for the rebels 
were sent out of Cuba. Gulfport, 
Miss., the first reliance of the iusur 
gents, failed them utterly.

Castro means fight and fight to a 
finish. How large hls army may have 
swelled to be by tomorrow is matter 
of conjecture based upon how long it 
will take recruits to sail to Castllletas. 
The Bay of Maracaibo 
Mountains render the 
tlcally Inaccessible by

All the government troops have 
been fully armed and are prepared to 
take battle formation at any moment. 
The government Is endeavoring to 
keep a close watch on the Invader 
and to prevent hls marching on the 
capital. Castro landed at Castille

Peninsula, the territory 
as In dispute between Colom

bia and Venezuela. This region Is In
accessible except by ship and I 
paratlvely 
against all

'
11.—It was stated at the

ntinued. 
g house

cards. Rapi pro- 
y that President 

s removal from the

sentations 
ment by 
the Moroccan situation.

Washington. July 11.—The state, 
department also denies that any rep-!

the

AFFAIRS OF THE Toronto’s Soldier - Magistrate 
Says The Canadian Corona
tion Contingent Was Well 
Treated by Lord Kitchener.

Ottawa Observers Forecast a 
Great Reciprocity Storm in 
The House And an Appeal to 
The People.

resentations have been made 
many In regard to that country’s ac«:

Itv in Morocco. Tbe Untied States 
Is still holding aloof from the present, 
embrogllo. adhering strictly to the. 
reservation with which this country* 
signed the Al gee iras couvention, In 
which it was stated that America wai 

policy of

SOVEREIGN BE “Fait ronl continued hls testimony 
late In the day. He said that 

could escape the camorra 
lakes money out of everything 

person, Including the poor 
■ ing to Amerlci 

The body of Cuccolo, the witness 
said, bore the marks that the (’amor- 
rists always left upon their victims 
as a warning to others who might of
fend them. He declared that Enrico 
Alfano was the real head of the Cam
orra, although he did not appear to 
occupy that position having invented 
the plan of placing a figurehead nom
inally in charge of the main organiza
tion, and similar figureheads In su 
posed control of the branches, 
each ease a "selecte Camorrist” was 
thq ruling spirit.

Some of these dominating ones were 
among the accused he said, and turn
ing to the prisoners' cage he pointed 
out Menichiello, Bartol Lozzi and De 
Lucia aa among the number whom he 
had In mind. This caused an 

ig the prisoners, the den 
being led by Alfan 

was stopped only when 
threatened to 
to their cells.

thunt 11^* 
nothing 
which n 
and every 
emigrants gol

and the Oca 
tion prac- the "cross- 

had to take 
the stop at 

rules of th'* 
this point 

es an hour.

land.International Asset-Company 
Buys Up Claims of Other 
Creditors and Now Controls 
the Situation.

not concerned with the 
African empire.

thelineToronto, July 11.—“I do not know 
how Lgrd Kitchener treated the colo 

ps at the coronation, because 
up in 'the North of England 

the coronation took place, bu 
Imagine be treated them better than 
they deserved. Kltchene* is not the 
man to treat them otherwise." said 
Col. G. T. Denison, interviewed on hls 

from England In connection 
reports that colonial troops had 
alighted.

Oita■■wa, 
today of R. L. Borden from the West 
aud Sir Wilfrid Lautier’s arrival to
morrow night from the Imperial Con
ference, the political weather on Par
liament Hill begins to thicken. Pai- 
llament reassembles next week, wh 
observers forecast the resumption 
a reciprocity storm of such propor 
tions that within a few weeks the 
country will be flooded with politic 
Ians in a general election fought out 
on the paramount tariff issue.

11.—With the return
niai troo Speed Was Too High.

Stories that tbe engineer was a new 
man not accustomed to a train of 
such importance, and that the 
man waa not at hls post, 
by the company in official statements 
The fact remains, however, that when 
the express started across the trestle 
where the switch is located/ it was 
running nearly tit) miles an hour. 
When it struck the "crossover," the 
engine leaped the rails, dragging all 
but 3 of Its cars along.

PROBING THE DEATH 
OF CHICAGO BROKER

11tos.
on Gejlra 
which w

Toronto, July 11.—At the annual 
meeting of the Sovereign Bank today 

’a resolution was passed to accept the 
offer of International Assets, Limited, 
to purchase from the assisting 
their claim against toe Sm 
Bank, giving for these cla 
thing over half In cash and 
adee in bonds. The company have 
also agreed to purchase from the 

reign Bank the equity of redemp 
in the bank's assets, giving for 

that equity of redemption $1,000,000 
In its own common stock. The com
pany thus becomes practk-ally the 
only creditor of the Sovereign Bank.

ot

) hold0"»small force could 
comers.

Castro is perfectly safe as long as 
he remains there, but the government 
knows he will not do that and it le 
likely that the first trouble will occur 
in Faldon province. In the meautlnn- 
the Castro forces have everything to 
hope for from their allies In Cuba. 
A revolution In that island Is proba 
If not imminent, and the whole 
try is excited.

Plans are 
ship out 
States.

p-
ln with n

"I suppose some of them thought, 
because he did not go and talk to them 
individually aud say to them, ‘here, 
you will have to take some very s 
ial part in the coronation ce 
because you ' come from 
that he treated them badly.

"Furthetmore. 
comes back here a 
ling interviews to the newspapers is 
no soldier."

Col. Denison on arriving wei 
mediately from the train to hls 
on. tbe bench In the police court.

Financial Affairs of Late James 
E. Pettit, Throw Doubt on 
Belief That he Was Drown-

verelgn 
ims some 

the bal- pec- 
remonies 
Toronto,’

any trooper who 
nd gives out grumb-

Contlnued on Page Z.FIRES IN LUMBER TOWNS.
tion ed.

monstra- 
The noise 

e president 
send the prisoners back

7' Laià
tion"

CAMP SUSSEX BOYS
HAD VERY WARM DAY.

°,h Bay City, Mich., July 11—Despatches 
to the Tribune say Alpena, M1ch„ a 
lumber city is burning up. Oscoda with 
1200 population has been destroyed. 
Fire Is raging at Cheboygan and three 
other towns are in danger. Several 
bridges' also have been burned. Fire 
apparatus from this city has been 
sent to Alpena.

progressing steadily to 
Itlons from Cuba to this 
United States has been 

very neqrly abandoned < as a base of 
supplies, although Bay Bk' Louis, Miss., 
agents are in close correspondent1 
with the ex-dletator's friends here.

How Castro landed is yet a mystery

Chicago. July 11.—Tbe mystery lit 
the death of - James E. Pettit, whose 
financial difficulties came to light last, 
night, was 
interested 
deputy coroner to re-open the inquest 
and a post mortem examination to 
determine whether death was front 
drowning, as was reported, or some 
other 

On t
brokers were busy in the pit 
out accou 
ferrlng th

The
probed further today 
Insurance officialsI. C. R. MACHINISTS 

WILL CONFER WITH
THE MANAGEMENT.

A FATAL ASSAULT. S,sC3ie111 to The Standard.
-x, N. B., July 11.—The weath

er has been very hot today to the pa
rade grounds. The morning waa .pent 
in company work and Inspection of 
the companies by Colonel Lessard. 
About noon the companies got Into 

post work, groups 
with piquets, supports and res 
The boys enjoy themselves with 
ball when off parade. Friday night 
will see the camp about cleared of 
troops.

AN EDITOR ASSASSINATED.young woman 
died at the 

last night from 
have been caused 

by an old man named Garneau strik
ing her on the head with a stick. The 

ult occurred in a boarding house 
and Garneau is being held by th 
police. The coroner's Inquet 
take place on Thursday morning.

Quebec, July 11.—A 
named Emma Simard 
Hotel Dieu Hospital 

alleged X.Board of Trade, the heavy

mers or trana- 
ni as a preliminary to the 

closing up of the Chicago end of the 
commission department of the bust

Constantinople, July 11.—Yekklcery. 
editor of the newspaper Sheerra, was 
assassinated today. The Shee 
cently suspended publication owing to 
the hostility of the extremists ih the 
Young Turks 
been made.

injuries to h
were put out 

base
Special to The Standard,

Moncton, N. B., July 11.—The I. C. 
R. machinists committee have arrang- 

ference on their wage

nts of cu

S|ed for a con 
schedule with 
ment tomorrow.

party. No arrests havethe board of manage-I

m i-
.

j
■

If you feel like â knocker—don’t say it—go out 
in the sun and the wind—that will remove the foolish
ness.
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DENTIL CONVENTION
mm

no?.

MOSQUITOES PREY ON MM 
HELPLESS IN JERSEY SWAMP

MONTREAL '

10,080
OPENED CHOICEWELCOMES BY AUCTlor 

For the benefit of whom 
cern I will sell by pub 
our salesroom», t>6 Qe 
on FRIDAY MORNINt 
10 o'clock:

TEN THOUSAND
In lot». And at 10.8< 
Range, 6 New.Plush-C« 

es, 2 Round Tables, Ext< 
Table, Go-Cart», and a 
other goods.

How You Can 
Get $5 Worth 
For Nothing!

Business Session in the Morn
ing while Pleasant River 
Trip was Enjoyed During 
the Afternoon.

Millions of Insects Torture Aaron Kennedy, Un
able to Walk on Sprained Ankle-He Suffered 
Agony for Three Days and Nights—Berry Pick
ers find Him Unconscious.

CHO

Liberal Clubs And Others Saw 
That Sir Wilfrid Got Big Re
ception — Fireworks And 
Oratory.

The 22nd annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick Dental Society was 
opened yesterday morning In Keith'» 
assembly rooms with Dr. F. R. Hartt, 
of Sackvllle In the chair. The mem
bers present were: Doctors C. A. Mur
ray, Mcneton; E. Q. MacLean, Cam
bridge; H. W. Murray, Shedlac; F. W’ 
Barbour, Fredericton ; E. R. Hartt,X 
Sackvllle; Fenwick C. Bonnell, L. A.-fk 
Laugetrotb, H. B. Na*e, J. G. léonard, F 
Otto Nase, St. John; L. H. Somers. " 
Moncton; H. W. Snow, Sackvllle; P.
J. Gallagher, Harry 8. Thompson, 
Fred E. Burden, Moncton; F. Gordon 
Sancton, St. John; J. B.
Fredericton ; A. B. Teaklea, Sussex ;
H. P. Travers, St. John; B. J. Reade, 
Moncton; A. F. McAvenney, Farris 8. 
Sawaya. J. D. Maher, H. C. Wet me re.
F. W. (lodsoe. Wm. P. Broderick. C.
F. Gorham, W. P. Bonnell, 81. John.

The meriting session was taken up 
with routine business. Reports were 
received from committee showing a 
healthy condition of the society. The 
two dentistry candidates reglÿt'tre.d. 
during the year are Dr. A. J. Cormier, 
of Shedlac and Dr. W. R, Wilke», of 
Fredericton.

The members of the society went 
up river In the afternoon in antici
pation of the Invitation of the local 
society. A course of entertainment In- 

baseball. boating and ether 
carried out. Caterer J. S. 
vided refreshments.

F. L

RANGES, ! 
Tinware, 
and Chi, 
Office F

BY A

<NFurniture
Brass and 
Enamel Beds
Ready-to-Wear
Clothing
Boots and 
Shoes
Crown Derby 
Ware
Glassware 
Cut Glass 
Silverware 
Cutlery 
Lamps
Clocks and 
Watches
Jewelry

Come to the Spacious 
Salesrooms of 

Asepto, Limited

Leather
Goods
Trunks and 
Bags
Sporting
Goods
Toys and 
Games
Toilet Articles 
Umbrellas 
Spices 
Extracts 
Drugs and 
Medicines 
Fruit Syrups 
Soaps
Shoe Polishes

New York, July 11.—With his fea
tures swollen from .moejiultn bttefr 
so that he was net recognisable and 
almost dead from thirst, hunger and 
eipoaure, Aaron Kennedy. 21 
old, of Clinton, X. J„ was ;

1 h* In a swamp four miles west 
•dwell, N. J„ after having lain 

there helpless /or three days and 
nights. Nearly all of that time his 
parents and friends had been search
ing for him and had begun to mourn

The young man was all but lifeless 
when he was found accidental!
John Krsklne and Edward K. 
who had gone into the swi 
berrying and discovered Kennedy ly
ing nearly lifeless in the tall grass. It 

been lur- 
way place and 
lud Ills appear- 

However, 
rescuers

during the day, they became worse 
at night. They atta< ked his head and 
face uud hands from all sides and even 
penetrated his clothing. He fought 
them with his hands, yet there seem
ed to be millions of them springing 
at him out of the darkness.

Dragging himself over the marshy 
land on his hands, he gathered bits 
of dry grass and weeds uud kindled a 
fire. The smoke gave relief from the 
mosquitoes for a while, but hts fire 
soon went out, when his supply Of feel 
was exhausted, and thé ferocious In
sects again

11.—A magnificent 
.1, Ted Sir Wilfrid 

Is arrival here tonight, 
clubs and the various 

had done their work 
and from Boucherville to

Montreal, July 
ovation Was ten 
Laurier on h 
The Liberal 
committees 
thoroughly,
Montreal both banks of the river were 

government 
Sir Wilfrid 

Koduptbe channel, 
millers did not

found un-
At store 221 Union str- 

N BSD AY morning, Ju 
o'clock.

1 am Instructed to sell 
In store, consisting of t 
ment of Granite, Tin, C 
Ware, Kitchen Range* 
and other Stoves, Office 
nlture, etc., etc.

of CeBuy $25 Worth ablaze with light as the 
steamer
and his party pas 

ilfrld's :ni 
until the vessel docked 
here before commencing!

yacht i 
mil

Druid, bearing
of the brand new goods bought direct 
from reliable manufacturers. Then 
choose another $5 worth of any line 
or lines of goods in the whole build
ing. Pay us nothing for the extra $5 
worth. It is yours FREE of all

If you prefer, yo 
whole $25 worth l 
time within a year will suffice, 
we make this condition:—$1 worth 
of the $25 must be of ASEPTO PRO
DUCTS. Our reason for giving away 
the $5 worth is in reality a big adver
tising plan to introduce the ASEPTO 
products into thousands of more

You’ll find that the 
and prices of 
with your hea

«"fai1

refunded in

Sir W wait 
the wharf 
reception 
tug and 
e DrUld

[t
y. by 
Lein, 

black-

returned to the attack. 
Drinks Marsh ' Water. F.every mailable 

rvlce and met th
es below the oil y with a flotilla of 

150 boats gaily bedecked and Illumi
nated. From dv-tens uf points fire
works added brilliance to the scene.

The dock at \ Ictotia pier was the 
climax in the wa> of Illumination. A 
towering arch outlined in Incandes
cent « had been erected and every
where were banner-; and bunting.
Hiige streamers Hearing mottoes were 
stretched on high the Inscriptions be-"
Ing ‘‘Welcome, Sir Wilfrid,"' "Ixjiik 
live the premier ." etc.

At the dock the premier watt met by 
the i-ivlc deleg;u «n and citizens.
An address of welcome was read b.v tnen ms mind may 
Acting Mayor Gauvln, to which the his teiriblo experience, 
premier briefly replied. Then a huge When Kennedy lef 
procession was formed and with Sir Clinton last Thursday morning he ueg- 
Wllfrld seated In Jos carriage, smiling levied to bay where he was going and 

rs, proceed- this added to the mystery of his 
amp ile Mars. The streets appearance. His /Intention was to 

which the premier passed were Into the swamp and take home a 
Illuminai d and gay with bagful of the berriès as a surprise, 

and streamers.
ed at the i liamp de Mars, the 

cession halted and the premier and 
party were escorted to an improvis

ed platform. Leon (iarneau read 
address of the Liberal clubs, assuring 
Sir Wilfrid of his folicwers" devotion 
and of their contempt for his adver-
"“The

against fireworks « 'hin the city 11m-

lFor hours he had been longing for 
ft drink, but was afrgid to take the 
brackish water" around him. It was 
covered with slime, and. he knew, con
tained the larvae of millions of mos
quitoes. Even to taste It. be thought, 
was to invite a deadly fèver. So in
tense did Ills thirst become finally he 
was unable longer to resist the temp
tation He dipped his fingers In a 
stagnant pool beside him and bathed 
his lips with the poisonous water, but 
drank none. Then, making a cup of 8poI 
bis palm, he scooped sonu* of the dead \quc 
water up and bathed Ids forehead 
and scalp with It. comp

He could see lights, but they were mair 
dim. and lie was 11 liable to toil from a„,i Dr tieorne 
which point of the compass they party 0f ladles and gei 
«houe. Again he laved his lips ami boring about 86 left India 
bead with the water from the pool, 
and it relieved him -so much that, de
spite the mosquitoes^ which swarmed 
about him, he fell asl

u need not buy the 
n one day. Any 

But FARM FORsupposed at first he hail 
to the out of the 

assaulted by tobbers. a 
aneo bore out this theorv. 
after reviving he told Ids 
hew he had gone into the sw 
see If the berries were ripe, had met 
with an accident and had fallen help 
les?.

ed

Two miles from Rlv 
tween the Petltcodtac 
Rivers, which are its 
southern boundaries , 
miles from Salisbury 
from Moncton. Dwelltn 
together 30 x 115 feet; 
House. Granary, largt 
machinery, carriages, et 
cellar; good spring foi 
near thfe house; 150 acr 
cleared, 50 of which Is 
jutting 75 tons of hay; 
■>6 miles aw 
ltd, with hou- 
One acre good 
used for pasture 
home farm; wate 
length. Will eel 
gether. See it now to J 

Inquire of Joseph X

!l
Kenned >' is now In his home, in 

n, und the physicians in attend
ance say It will ba weeks before he 
will be fully recovered. It is feared 

be affected by

t his home In

styles, qualities 
our goods will meet 

rty approval. And if 
not entirely satisfied with 

cle you buy, bring it back for 
nge, or have your money 
full.

cludl

cent pro 
The entertainment committee was 

used of Dr. F. V. Bonnell, chair* 
Dr. Otto Naae. Ur. F. (!. Sane- 

léonard. The 
itlemen num- 

antown on the 
yacht Geneva about 2.30 o’clock 
uded at Westfield Beach where 

a most enjoyable time was spent. In 
the

Drop In and look through our im
mense salesrooms even if you don't 
desire to buy at present. You will 
be heartily welcomed.

And tie sure to save the ASEPTO 
wrappers and coupons whether your 
purchases are made from your grocer 
or from us. Remember, too. that we 
pay the freight to out-of-town points.

»y;
off

1 ay. 75 ^

red b 
1 sej

and bowing to his admire 
ed to the ch

likewise 
bunting

go
big itjoyabie time was spent, m 

match the single men de
feated the married by a score of 26

The meeting will resume work at 10 
o'clock this morning when papers and 

be Ihe order of the 
In clinics will be pre- 

ill read a

hull
Sprains His Ankle. Eaten by Mosquitoes.

'1 lie swamp extends over a large How long he slept he does not know 
area and Is covered In places by grass but there was a little grey streak In 
three feet high. According to his the east when be opened his eyes, 
story, he had gone Into it more than first one and then the other, by sheer 
u hundred yards before he was able to force. He could not underst 
find any berry bushes, and those he ailed them, but as he looked ; 
discovered had no ripe fruit. Pene- garments he realized the cause 
tluting still further he found the wit- He was covered with 

quite deep and tried to keep his The flesh cf his face.
| t dry by jumping from one hillock feeling stood out In 
io another. In doing this his foot lids had swollen from the poison 

ges slipped tinder him and he ej)rained bites Inflicted on him as he slept, 
but hls ankle so badly that when he tried He tried to move his naked foot, but 

st mo- j fake off hls shoe he was unable to the pain in hls ankle was excruciating 
1 , atlll, although his entire body had

Kennedy then tried to retrace his a sepse of dumbness. It seemed dead
way through the puddles of stagnant ened by the poison of the thousands of 
vater, but proeeeded only a few steps | bites he had suffered, 
when he was compelled to sit down it was under the 
because of his pain. With his pocket- that Fridav passed, 
knife he cut the laces of the shoe, and no kindling as on the dav 
but had to hack the leather to pieces to make a fire and drive hls Yor 
before he could free the Injured foot, tors off, but the feeling of dead 
When lie did so. it swelled to three seemed to compensate for that. The
times Its natural size and he could bitting probably was as fierce and
not stand on It for an instant. vicious, but he was sc thoroughly hi

nt hours bath- ovulated with the poison that lie did
In the swamp not seem to know It. He fell asleep 

il lef- again, for how long he did not know.
! lie lost consciousness of time and 

ance, | pain. He realized only hls hunger and 
from | hls utter helplessness. In that condl- 

other 48 hours passed, and then

h!s

i he J. Ediscussions will
Operation.» in clinic 

F. B. lllcks
:da;

seated. Dr. 
paper prepared by Dr. 
of Brookline, Mass., en 
Idea lu Artificial 1 
per on the "Early History i 
try In New Brunswick," will

y- tAll Good 
Grocer* 
Sell
ASEPTO
Produote

and what

yASHTQ F.VCorner Belyea, 
entitled "A New 

Dentures." A pa- 
of Dentls- 
. be read

NOTICE OF USEof city fathers had declared mosquitoes, 
he could tell by 
knobs. His eye-

tvrMill and
Union
Streets

feeIts. remembering the last Laurier 
ebratlon, which resulted in the city 
being forced to pay heavy dama 
on account of an injury to a child, 
the ban was rear . <1 at the la 
ment and splendid i> rotechnic displays 
occurred in the parks In the neighbor
hood of the chaini de Mars.

When Sir Wilfrid rose to reply to 
Mr. Garneau’s add: ss he was g: 
with roars of applause, which 
slowly away as lie began. Sir Wil
frid, after thanking his friends for 
the welcome which they had given 
him. referred to the "Hybrid alliance" 
between Consenames and National
ists, and admitted that this alliance 
was a dangerous m,e to fight. “But," 
said he. "whethei they win or whether 
they lose, this much is certain, that, 
after the election, they will turn to 
and devour each other for their only 
common aim is that, 'Laurier must 
go-' "

In touching briefly 
of reciprocity he dec 
seemed no foundation for the accusa
tions that the manufacturers were at 
the bottom of the opposition. The 
opposition, he declared, had for Its 
basis the ill-imiuded beliefs of Brit
ish and Canadian Imperialistic jingoes.

ig to his work abroad, he 
ml he had stoutly opposed any- 
whlch uould tend to displace 

mi y of Canada, or to take 
jot or tittle of pov 

nadlun people and their repre
sentatives In parliament. He believ
ed that he^bad succeeded in this und 
that time would show that hls work 
hud been In the best interests both 
of Canada an.I of the Empire.

Speaking of hls experiences abroad, 
he lauded the English monarchy and 
elasticity of the British constitution.

A number ut other speeches follow
ed. Sir Wilfrid then retired to the 
Place Viger Hotel, where he spent 
the night, lie will leave for the capi
tal In the morning.

In New Brunswick,
Dr. A. F. McAveney of this city. 

A discussion at 11 o'clock on Dental 
Legislation will be conducted by Dr. 
L. H. Somers of Moncton. Dr. A. F. 
McAveney of this citj 
Thompson and Dr. Murray 

At 12.30 the subject 
rhea will be discussed by Dr. W. P. 
Broderick of St. John. Dr. F. W. Bar
bour of Fredericton and Dr. F. W. 
Godsoe, of St. John.

17 Notice is HEREBY 
that Frank S. Rogers 
In the City of Saint Jol 
and County of Saint 
province of New Bruns 
turing Jeweller, and D 
lery, made an assign) 
undersigned. Edward 
of the City of

unty of Saint Jc 
ce, Attorney-At-Lav 

enth day of July. Inst 
estate, property effee 
of the said Frank S. 

of hls ere 
under the prot 
of the Consol

ST. JOHN, n. a. y, and Dr. 3. 
of Morve- 
of Pyror-

reeted
died

me conditl 
d no mate

He‘ha Saint Ji
and Con
via

Social Success.

j ■! benefit
lost I ■ jfr 141

/ « V)f New Brunswick, 19<
/ ■! lng of the Creditors of

8. Rogers will be held 
E. T. C. Knowles, 62 

Tn said City of Saint J 
and County 
New Brunswick, on 
nineteenth day of July 

three o'clc
appoint! 
riving of 

dispos
I of

He said there were certain laws 
in the natural, physical and spiritual 
realm which, being obeyed, bring hap
piness and blessing. The text Is the 
highest spiritual law. the Bible calls 
the one who believes not In God a 
fool. The church should believe In 
Jesus then become blessed. God be
lieves in Him and tells us to believe 
In Him as well. He should be believ
ed fn also because He has been the 
Ideal of all well directed human en
deavor. Believe in Him because He 
is the Saviour of the "down and 
outer." None else is 
work of moving that c 

Belief in Him solves the 
of the world. He is the SO 
Hi. in all. The power for this is the 
Holy Spirit which lie gives to man. 
The' church today must take Hls word 
absolutely in its conflict with will. 
The church must have confidence in 
Jesus Christ whleli will lead It to 
have confidence in humanity and its 
uplift. The church should be able to 
overcome every evil of the world.

was conceded to be 
effort.

"Was the opera season a Success 
In this city?"

“Oh. yes, a splendid success, 
a $5.000 necklace and had It written

dltoi

daheimhiITHL BAPTISTS
HOME MISSION SECIIEW J(|[

GO”PREACHERS

The young man spe 
ing hls injured ankle 
water, without getting any 
Suddenly lie realized night was com
ing on. He shouted for assist 

be was almost a mile away 
the neared road.

Bad as the mosquitoes had been I came rescue.

up in the papers and l entertained 
Mary Garden at an afternoon tea."-— 
Chicago Record-Herald.

tlon an
of Saint Jton the question 

lared that there
Tax The Rascals.

"Marriage," remarked the 
sor. "was a rite practised by 
dents- ”

"And bachelorhood." Interrupted a 
maiden of forty, “Is 
ed by the moderns.

Baptist Mission Board Met at I i 
Beulah Camp Grounds Yes
terday, and Made the Ap
pointment—A Busy Day.

profes-
thePROJECT FOR TUNNEL UNDER 

ENGLISH CHANNEL REVIVED
hour

noon for the 1 
tore and the gt 
reference to theual to the a wrong practis- 

Boston Tran- tlone t
ness as shall proper 
such meeting. And, fur 

11 creditors are 
their claims, duly pt 
undersigned Asslg 
months fro 
unless fu

go of the Suprent 
Court ; and that all • 
within the time limite 
er time as may be a 
Judge, shall be wholl 
right to share lu the 
estate; and the Asslg 

dlstrib 
the estate as if no su< 
but without prejudlc. 

of the debtor the:
Dated at the City o 

the City and Count 
this seventh day of

Edward '

problems 
lutlon ofThe N. B. Association of 

United Baptists Took Stand 
Against Them Yesterday at 
Meeting in Hartland.

that aof other works In connection with the 
Kent coal operations. On 
side, however, matters are altoge 
different There are large buildings at 

resident en
gineer ;;ml the machinery from the 
time the work was stopped. 30 years 

»pt under constant at- 
ld be started at any 

should sanction be 
Indeed

m i 
the

ther(Beulah (’amp. July 11th.) 
Special to The Standard.

At a meeting of the Mission Board 
held here this morning. Rev. 8. J 
Trafton was appointed the 
Missionary for the ensuing year.

Another decision arrived ai b 
board was the a 
Dr. Saunders as n 
Rev. Dr. Saunders Is 
the work in Africa, having spent a 
period ihere four or live years ago 
Since returning to New Brunswick he 
has been stationed at Hartland, N. U

Rev. Dr. Saunders, accompanied by 
the members of bis family, will leave 
for Africa in December.

This morning the Elders' Conference 
held a session.

The regular services were carried 
out today and were well attended. 
Larger numbers arrived by the boat 
from points along the river to at
tend the camp meetings. Rev. Dr. E. 
F. Walker add
ings today, one in the morning 
another at half past two o'clock.

wer from With the Rapid Development of the Aeroplane 
Britain’s Isolation is Ended—Can be No Objec
tion to Tunnel Now from Naval Strategical 
Standpoint «ôûtrt ,<.«

could be begun again.

gny i 
Ca m the dati 

her time fcThSangatte In charge of a Jud

Rev. ard.Special to The Stand;
Hartland. X. B.. July 11.—About 

fifty-seven ministers, besides several 
lay delegates, gathered In the minis
ters' conference this afternoon, in 
connection with the N. B. Association 
of United Baptists which meets in its 
6th annual session here. Though the 
thermometer registered 1)5 in the 
shade, yet 
with with

Rev. Dr. Cousins of Newcastle pre
sided, and Rev. .1. B. Daggett of Tra
cey Mills was secretary.

After the opening 
James Me Luck le of H

lectual 
his Work."

The serin 
a strong. h>

ppointnient of
alssion

Rev. Mr. Robinson’s Case.
ary to Africa, 
familiar with a very short time

aired before the work llbeThe ministers' conference recom
menced at the close of the preaching 
service. A committee was appointed Baris, July 11 .—One result of the 

triumphant aeroplane flight /rom the 
continent to England has been a re- 
vival of the project f.r a tunnel 
der the Channel. Every time the i 
has been put forward hitherto 
been opposed by the 
Kies, who saw in it 
gers to England's splendid Isolation.

After the invasion of Ixmdon by the 
battalion of continental aeroplanes, 
it Is impossible to set up the claim 
that Great Britain Is safe 
tack as Itng as her navy retains 
muiid of the sea.

As pointed out a few days ago. what 
eleven aeroplanes could do Is quite 
within the power of a thousand. Hence 
even without the tunnel the navy Is 
powerless to. prevent an enemv frem 
ai tacking not only the English coast 
towns, but London itself.

Consequently the sole valid objec
tion to a tunnel, namely, the mlllt 
objection, exists no longer, and 
sooner a submarine tunnel is 
structed Hie better for both the Eng
lish and Trench commercial worlds.

This slickest ion is now warmlv wel
comed on both sides of the Channel 
The Fall 
the subject 
ion of both 
stoutly in favor of it. In Paris the 
delegates of the British chamber of 
commerce who are attending the Im
perial Trade Conference, would ex- 

ss a united voice cn the subject if 
were on again for discussion.

View of Engineer.
Mr. Lin don W. Bates, 

known engineer, says:- -
"In building the underground sys

tems of transportation In New York. 
Philadelphia, Chicago, I-ondon and 

difficulties have been over- 
possibly could arise In dig- 

tunnel between England and 
me. Think of the difficulties that 

confronted the engineers who con
structed the Simplon. St. Gothard and 
other Alpine tunnels!

"In digging a Dover to 
nel, considering that the 
conditions are fa 
ual work is 
these great undertakings.

"As regards the military aspect of 
the tunnel, scletace has gone 

ite that the old fear of In 
is out of the question for by simply 
pressing a button the tunnel could be

stopped to any Invader or 
invading army In It killed 
nel destroyed entirely."

Inquiries in French parliamentary 
political circles brought forth decided 
expressions of approval of the tunnel 
project.

"I am frankly partisan for the es
tablishment of a tunnel," declared 
Mona. Paul Escudler, Deputy 
Nineteenth arrondissement < 
and formerly President 
Municipal Council. "It 
give new' vigor to the traffic between 
France and England, already so Im
portant, and create between the 
nat

the whole 
or the tun-

tlesBORNto lake into consideration 
nlcatiou received from

sley, of the Ludlow street church. 
West St. John, re the case of Rev. 
W. R. Robinson. The committee, 
through Rev. F. E. Bishop, of Fair- 
vllle. reported that as the matter had 
bet n gone Into very fully by the de
nominational councils, and as no 
further evidence had been adduced, 
the conference dee 
visable to reopen 
R. Robinson having 
erated. The resolution 
iuously adopted.

Among visl
are Rev. M. L. Gregg u 
IL. Rev. C. T. Clarke of 
logical Seminary. Rev. 
son of Caribou. Me., Michael Kelly of 
Dlgby, and D. C. Clark of West St. 
John are also in attendance.

Rev. B. H. Nobles of St. John was 
excused from attendance on account 
of illness In bis borne. Rev. E. L. 
Sleeves of Surrey, late pastor of this 
church and active in its building.
Geo. Howard of Hampton, pry 

ar’s association s.-rmot
Petitrodiac, all 

ferred to In

coni ni 11- 
Misses ybusiness was proceeded 

vigor, eagerness and dis- born—On the 11th Inst., in this city 
to the wife of William R. Mathers.WRECK WAS THE 

WORST EVER KNOWN
(it has 

llltary old fo- 
sorts of dan-

aff

m Public SIipton Station 
ier on "The Pastor's lntel- 
Spirhual Qualifications for 

A discussion followed. 
Rev. Wellington Camp of St. John 

! hen read a deeply Interesting paper 
on "The Pastor, Ills Pastoral Work." 
This also was freely discussed, but 
perhaps that which called ont the 
widest expression of opinion was the 
last paper by Rev. H. 11. Saunders of 
Sussex on The Pastor's Co-ojieration 
with Denominational Interests." 
reference was made in the debate that 
followed to the so-called Go-Preachers 
and other interests that were playing 
havoc with some Baptist communities 
and it was decided that a strong stand 
should be taken In regard to wander- 

preachers, In «•losing the doors of 
the churches against them endangered 
a spirit of loyalty among the people.

. - , The U. B. W. M. Union,
reached here this morning and from ,n thp lm.antlme the meeting of the 
particulars available it appears that r n w M union met In session in 
three tnen, one of whom was Mr. t,u> MethodlRt church. Miss Rebecca 
Cropley, were going through the Be|met „f Hopewell Cap.-, Albert Co., 
woods across a point of land a prea|ded In the absence of the presi- 
Nurth l*ake towards the main road dent i|rg> A c smith, cf West St. 

en they became separated and one : |ohn X1rs Archibald. of St. John, led 
the three, who carried a gun, fired ; tho devotional services. Mrs. H. Nix- 

at what he thought was a bear, and of Hartland, gave an address of 
shot and killed hls friend, Myles welcome replied to by 
Cropley ,.f Moncton. Mrs. A. J.

Dr. Coffin of Canterbury was Ira- John, read a paper on Half An
mediately notified and was soon at the H0ur With Mission Bands. Mrs. F.
place, but found that life was extinct, h. Wentworth of St. John gave a 
The coroner. John L. Foster, who is „aper on The ktory of Joy. Mrs. G. C. 
also a magistrate, was then notified Harding cf St. John read a paper by 
and. he also visited the scene of the Mrs m r. Scott of St. John who was 
sad accident, but after diligent search detained Uy illness oa Ours Senior Mis- 
and Inquiry decided that an inquest B|on Hand. Miss Floia Clark return- 
.was unnecessary. ed Indian missionary then gave an In-

The late Mr. Cropley, who was aged teresttng address.
•1 years, is survived by a wldfw and jn the absence of the moderator of 
five email children, also three broth- the association Rev. H. O. Kennedy 
ers, four sisters and other relatives, late pastor at Woodstock, but now 
The funeral took place on Sunday af- tj Houlton., Me, Rev H. H. Saunders, 
ternoon at Fosterville under the aus- of Sussex, presided at the evening 
pices of Loyal Orange Lodge No. 50. session of the convention, 
of which the deceased was a mem- The association 
her, and was largely attended. The ed by Rev. Abram 
funeral sermon was preached by Rev. Mountain, Westmorl 
Mr. Bubar, of Danforth. Me. The sad theme was, "Belief 1n 
accident has cast s gloom over the for tn ubled hearts." 
entire district in which the deceased John 14th chapter and part

exercise

of the Paris 
will surely

it most iuud- 
case. Rev. W. 

i fully exon- 
watt uuani-

ressed two of the meet-
from at- We have the best 

y located Publie 
City of 8t John, 

own wharves in the t 
ping district, we ca 
of all kinds direct 
Most convenient foi 

a number

WHARF Â 
WAREHOl 

THORNE'S WHARV

D. B0YANER, Optician,Continued from Page 1.
The towermnn says that w 

tls locomctive whizzed by, steam had 
been shut off and the brake-; were 
grinding on sand. He believes the en
gineer realized hls mistake and was 
trying to alow down, although too

Several hours elapsed before Mrs. 
Walcott, one uf the dead was identi
fied first by the nahie on her cloth
ing and then by a ring marked, C.- D. 
W. to P. B. L . June 22. 1888.

She Is the wife of Charles D. Wal
cott, cf Washington, a director In the 
Smithsonian Institute. Mr. Walcott 
telephoned that he had left Washing
ton and would be here late tonight.

The bodh- * .f the engineer 
man were identified by F. H. 
of New York, |.resident of the Empire 
City Ixidge. motherhood of Rallwav 
trainmen, and las. M. Breen, a yard- 
master in New York, Barnes made 

Inquiries of W. H. Boyd, of 
member of the train crew 
missing.

unidentified white man at the 
had on a blue shirt such as 
men wear. Hls head was split 
fa. " battered almost beyond

trail
hen Cur- the

38 Dock Street.
The only exclusive optical store In. 
the city. Close 6 p.m. Sat. 9.30 p.m.I TURK coin MU 

SHOT HID KILLED 11 
MISEE FDD I DEI#

ions another economic bond.”tors to the association 
of Leaconla, X. 

Newton Theo- 
H. W. Fergu

Deputies Favor Tunnel.
Mons. A m ah le Vhanot, Deputy for 

Marseilles and formerly Mayor of 
that city, was not less affirmative. He steamers a

wharves.
THORNEIbee-licious!

■IR You never tosted
If h I a finer lager than

f" new brew

Mui li
"The establishment of a channel 

tunnel would be an excellent thing. 
1 do not see that any objections can 
be raised against its construction. 
England, owing to the aeroplane, can 
no longer dream of remaining Isolated 
She would gain by the construction 
pf a tunnel and we would also."

Mons. Jules Delahaye, another 
Deputy, Is of the same opinion. He 
said:

"Diplomatically and economically 
England Is today France's ally, and 
therefore, like France, 
lu the establishment of 
the channel, which would create a 
new economic tie between her and 
us."

ary
the

Fredericton. July It.—Mistaken for 
a bear in the thick woods and shot 
by a friend, Myles Cropley. of Foster 
ville, parish of North Lake. York 
countv, was killed lust week.

Word of the tragic accident only

M. & T. Maclierlng of last ye 
Rev. Gide 
of whom are 111, were re I 
feeling terms by the confe

Direct Importers a 
the leading brands o 
uors; we also carry i 
best houses in Canad 
Wines, Ales and Stoi 

nestle Cigars.
11 and 16 WATI

Mall Gazette In dlscusaing 
says the mercantile opln- 
the French and British is

on Swim of and flre- 
Barnes.

IILATE SHIPPING. Is Interested 
a tunnel under ofanxious 

New York, a 
who Is still 

The i 
morgue 
railroad 
and his

pre 
it l

MedicatedQuebec. Que., July 11.—Ard. Stmrs 
Sicilian. Tannock. London; Arrau- 
iuore, Hearn, Esquimaux Point; Kron 
Prlriz Olav (Nor.), Nellson, Sydney; 
Felix (Nor.), Jacobsen. Sydney 

New York. July 11.—Ard. Scbr Saw 
yer Brothers, Port Grevllle, N. S.

Vineyard Haven, July 11.—Ard. 
Schrs Abble Keast, Ellzabethport for 
St. John, N. B.; Pesaquid, Port John
son for Dlgby, N. S.; Howard, New 
York for North Sydney, C. B.; Mar 
garet May Riley, Port Reading for 
Halifax, N. S.; Percy C.. New York 
for Liverpool, N. S.

New York, July 11.—Sid. Schrs Lo
tus, Dorchester, N. B.; Harry Miller, 
St. John. N. B.

wfa
of the well Mons. Auguste Lacour, Deputy for 

luse. a region which exports 
ntltlps of early produce to 
Is very favorable to the

0. In Stock—A Co

Jerez-Quina Me
Indorsed by the M 
Prepared with cb 

wines from the Jen 
Cal Isay a and other l 
tribute towards its 
and appetizer.

Mrs. Lawson, 
Archibald, of

Vauc
great qua 
England, 
scheme.

"It would be extremely useful for 
the peasants In the region I repre- 

" he Bald. "The establishment 
of a channel tunnel would enable 
their produce to arrive more rapidly 
In England, and for these reasons I 
am In principle greatly In favor of the 

utlon of work on the tunnel."
On both sides of the English Chan

nel a tunnel started 30 years ago. ex
tends for about three-quarters of 
mile from the shore 
at a depth cf about 
sea level. The headings are naturally 
full of water as It has been allowed 
to accumulate by drainage through 
tho soil, but otherwise they 
Intact, and the water can easily be 
pumped out. At Dover the shaft ap
proaching the beading has been tem
porarily closed In for the convenience

roner Clifford B. Wilson said to
night that he would Investigate the 
wreck at an curly date.

<’oi

V 7 j iggrs.,
- x you'd «nthuee

• bout ft* rare quality. 
h°h°Jf J** ••vender 
label. Order by namae

Parla more 
me than 

_ 8 a
K°n

The Engineer Blamed.
In a statement Issued by Vice-Presi

dent Horn, of the New York. New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad Company 
this evening, the assertion 1» made 
that Engineer Curtis disregarded both 
the distance and the home signals and 
confitmation is given of the earlier 
official statement to the effect that 
the federal express was running at 
the crossover at a rate of about 60 
miles an hour, when the running card 
called for only 15.

Mr. Horn says that the engineer 
had previously once run the federal 
express and was a 
liar

Calais tun- 
geological 

vorable, rapid effect 
almost easy alongside RICHARD SUL

JOHN LABATT

» Telephone Main 839.

from the
In the gra 
160 feet Order from 

any dealer or from
Then It Began.

Edith—I am sorry you were net 
ked to the Pemberton ball, dear. 
>u know I will be there, of course." 
Cora—Yes; but then Kate Pember- 

knows 1 am too young, to be of 
any use as a chaperon.—Judge s Lib
rary.

WHOLE8ALI
WILLIAM L. WH 

or to M. A. Finn. V 
tall Wine and Spll 
and 112 Prince Wll 
Itahed 1870. Write

of la
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of Lutes

sermon was

and county. 
Christ the cure 
Hls text was. 

of the

Yo
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LIMITED,

pplied for personal use. Write 8a 
Parties in Scott Act Localities »u 

John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

im general experience. Mr. Horn adds that 
be- there is no way cf accounting for the 

made by the engineer."

man who was fa 
? operation of the line be- 
York and Bridgeport with

with the
tween New

n«t.
"error
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——ENTION NEW YORK’S POLYGLOT PAPERS 
REPRESENT HUGE INVESTMENT

* VISIT TO10.000 THOUSAND 
10,000 THOUSAND 
CHOICE CHUBS¥ Classified Advertising]8 H mi■ire A DUCHESSBY AUCTION.

For the benefit of whom K may con
cern I will sell by public auction at 
our salesrooms, 96 Germain street, 
on FRIDAY MORNING, July 14, at 
10 o'clock:

TEN THOUSAND CHOICE CIOAR8,
In lots. And at 10.80: One Gas 
Range. 6 New. Plush-Covered Couch

es, 2 Round Tables, Extension Dining 
Table, Go-Carts, and 
other goods.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

Dailies and Weeklies in 
Twenty-eight Langua
ges are Published in 
Gotliam -- An Invest
ment of $27,000,000 
Represented.

AlJit in the Morn- lion of New York come the Germa 
After them come the Austrians, w 

population of 100,000, who read the 
man newspapers, as well as one of 
r own published In the same lan

guage. Next after the Austrians are- 
70.U0U Bohemians, who support two 
dailies and a monthly magazine of 
high literary quality, which has 
culatlon of 15,000.

The French, the Belgians, and the 
French speaking Swiss lu New York 
who together number about 2U.UV0 
support one dally, which publishes 
also a Sunday and weekly edition.
There are only fourteen French perl 
odicals of so much as 5,000 circulation 
published In, the United 
these are confined to New York,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Con
necticut and Ijoufslana.

Of the other eighteen languages and 
dialects, not counting German, 
seated by newspapers In New 
the Arabic peoples, who number about 
40,000, are the only ones to have a 

y Journal of their own. 
numbering 60,000 have
lies this city, __ ____________ _______
and Spanish speaking people from men Who are t.oming away, an<
South America numbering 50.000. you catch glghl of a rack ot 
only one. Russians of the Orthodox lookg |ike 500 automobiles 
Greek Church, perhaps 5,000 in num- You get out under the porte cochere 

“aye one weekly. and a flunkey conducts you into a big
The Lithuanians, who are Russians baj] and direvta you to the right. You 
the Romau Catholic faith num- p,,aa through room after room and fin- 

boring 25,000. have one weekly. The any enter a long gallery In the middle 
Scandinavians, Norwegians, Swedes, of whlch the I)Uchess Is receiving, 
and Danes numbering 40.000. have She ,s dre8aed ln gray satln> wlth a 
three weekly and one monthly news- wrap of the same color, for the house 

u •• .000 ls chilly, though outside Is warm sun- 
vo two weeklies. The ->.*>00 Holland- shine. The Duchess is formally polite 

ers, the 6,000 German Swiss, the 5,- and indicates that there are nome 
000 Slovenes the few thousand each paintings that are worth seeing and 
of Servians, Rumanians and Bulgari- 8ays you have to see her again before 
ans the 10 000 Armenians the 10,000 gutllng ollt- When you come back to 
Syrians and the 10,000 Chinese have say your adieus you find she has plat - 
onm. we®kly eacb- ed you and is very affable.

The German newspapers published Bul iu regard lo tbe 
in New York illustrate a condition that fl^j sbe is right. The 
all the foreign language newspapers quadrangle with a beautiful interior 
.n the Lulled States must eventually court and you pass through manv tor- 
reach; that is, their circulation is riders" and room after room, the walls 
falling because German iminigmtkn s|u,j,|y crowded with examples of Eng 
has dropped off and the new generation jjgj, paintings. Family portraits .;t.ire 
from the original immigration stock at yuu wlth h,gh bred curiosity, as If 
reads the news In Engli.-di. Twenty- to ask what you are doing here, and 
five years or so ago German publlca- yuu tiiink. you can trace the likeness 
tlons in New York had an average down from generation to generation, 
daily circulation of perhaps nuo.uuu, You hnally tllld your way out t0 lh 
which has dwindled to something like i&Wn at the bHvk of tbe bo 
160,000, these readers Including the amullg a thousand people, who are 
German speaking people from Aim- walking and chatting. You stroll o\ ( r 
tria, Hungary and Russia as well ns lb(„ grasa uncunfroSTed by halving 
the Germans themselves signs. A promising looking lane leads

It should not be understood that to lllH right aild you followr 
there has been a reduction of HjO.OUU it beuutlful vista lead 
in the circulation of the existing Ger
man newspapers, however The great 
falling off in total circulation Is due 
to the fact that scores and. perhaps 
hundreds of German publications, 
dallies, weeklies and monthlies, hu
morous, Illustrated and literary, have 
gone out of existence by reason of 
lack of patronage, the children born 
here of German parents growing up 
to read the language of the country, 
while their fathers have died off and 
immigration has failed tu bring other 
Germans to take their places. The 
German newspaper» of New York to
day rank with the best journals pub 
11 shed in Phiglleh. They s>mbolize the 
survival ot the fittest.

hh Impressions Gathered by • 
Visitor at a Garden Party 
Given by an English Duch-

leasant River j
Ue85joyed During i — l MONEY TO LOANI. BBE3E Machinery Bulletin■a quantity of

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.
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MONEY TO LOAN on
ouute to eult 
Armstron

Mortgage,
applicants. Beverley 
ttchle Building. Pria-meeting of the 

intel Society was 
ornlng In Keith's 

Dr. F. R Hartt, 
chair. The mein- 

Doctors C. A. Mur- 
1. MacLean, Cam- 

Shedtac; F. \l’ 
n; E. R. Hartt,X 
(L Bonnell. L. A.A 

ase, J. G. léonard, 7 
L. H. Somers. / 

Hackvllle; P. 
y fl. Thompson, 
meton; F. Gordon 
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IT’S 100% PURE g, I
cess Street. St. John.1ly 1.—You have been 

Duchess of Blank does 
ard Americans with favor and 

are about the most 
respect about Lon- 

the guests later 
there Is only one person In the lot, 
outside of 
would suspe 

It Is almc

London, July 1.—You ha 
told thaï the 
not rega 
that her 
exclusive

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Woodworking Machinery and 
Machine Teels

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hanger» and 
Shafting.

DECUNI SUBSTITUTESRANGES, SEU-EEE0ERS, 

Tinware, Granite Were 
and Chinn Were, Safe, 
Office Euraltere, Etc

BY AUCTION.

in that respec 
don. When you see the 
there ls onlv one d

MOTELS
»y, (New York Sun.)

In this- city there are prosperous 
newspapers published ln twenty-eight 
forelgà languages—German, French, 
Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Russian. 
Finnish, Hungarian, Croatian, Lithuan
ian, Rutbenlan, Slovénie, Slovak, Pol
ish, Bohemian, Norwegian, Swedish, 

Hollandlsh, Rumanian, Bulgur 
n, Greek, Arabic, Syrian. 
Chinese and Yiddish, be- 

# an Austrian and

State#, and THE ROYALyour own party, that you 
«vi of being an America 

half an hour’s run t
auto to the pi 

lot c
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

itAVMOND * DOHERTY,
Finally

through a lot of people who are stand
ing about a great gateway and whom 
two policemen warn back as they press 

you and then a 
you ;u<- howling along 

between acres of green award and fine 
oid trees, crossing a little stream, pass
ing top hatted men and dressed up wb-

wha>

WED- 
at 10

you Da»»At etore 221 Union street, on 
N BSD A Y morning, July 12th, 
o’clock. . .

Instructed to sell all the stock 
re, consisting of a large assort

ent of Granite, Tin. China and Delf 
ire, Kitchen Ranges, Selffeeders 

and other Stoves, Office Safe and Fur
niture, etc., etc.

I
FYork

In stoles, Sussex;
B. J. Rende, 

Avenney, Farris S. 
t, H. C. Wetmcre,
. P. Broderick, C. 
Joint el I, St. John, 
ilon was taken up 
•88. Reports were 
mit tec- showing a 
f the society. The- 
Relates regiÿW«#V 
Dr. A. J. Cormier, 
W. R. Wilkes, ot

forward to peer in at 
moment later 
between acres oDanish.

Ian, Servla 
Armenian, 1

paper published in German.
The members of the American Asso

ciation of Foreign Language 
papers, which includes nearly 
Important publication under that class
ification in the United States compris-

dallies, 6 tri weeklies, 
lies, 324 weeklies, 10 
28 monthlies.

According to Harper’s Weekly those 
have a Total sworn circulation of 6, 
500,000 an Issue and a combined capi
tal of $27,000,000. These publications 
go into the hands of 14,500.000 resi
dents of the United States who do not 
read English. The general policy, par- 
ticularly in national affairs, ot the 465 
foreign language newspapers is con
trolled by a board of trustees ot the 
association.

There are a million Jews ItKNew 
York, more than there ever were In 
Jerusalem, and nearly 600,000 Italians, 
more than there are iu Naples: in 
Chicago there are 300,000 Bohemians, 
morti than there are in Prague, and 
200.W0 Polendera, more than there 

in i racow with the result that 
re is a bigger circulation ot news- 

pa pen In Yiddish and Italian in New 
York and In Bohemian and Polish in 
Chicago than in any other cities In 
the world.

Ruesian Jews are omnivorous read- 
as is Indicated by the fact that 

iur leading dally newspaper 
ork reach a total clrculatio

Tin- Poles 
only two week- 
tbe Spaniards

dal! Hotel DufferinWa

a Swiss news- ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOI/N H. BOND

F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

) The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

. .. Mauagei
:

FARM FOR SALE
of CLIFTON HOUSEresentatlves of 465 papers—63 

34 seml-week- 
seml-monthlles,New and Select Showing 

of Wedding Gilts in
Two miles from River Glade, be

tween the Petltcodlac and Potlet 
Rivera, which are IU northern and 
southern boundaries , about three 

ury and eighteen 
•elltng, two Barns, 
feet; Pl|gery, Hen 

house for 
d outside 
purposes 
land, 100 

fine intervale.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
!lthe society went 

ternoou in anticl- 
atlon of the local 
: entertainment ln- 
uatlng and ether 
out. Caterer J. S. 
efrvsbments. 
it committee was 
C. Bonnell, chair, 

e. Ilr. F.
$e

India 
about 2.30 o’clock 

field Beach where 
me was spent. In 
single men de- 
by a score of 28

tween me r 
Rivers, which r 
southern boundari 
miles from Sallsb 
from Moncton. Dw 
together 30 x 116 feet; 
House. Granary, large no 
machinery, carriages, etc., an 
cellar; good spring for all 
near thfe house; 150 acres of 
cleared. 50 of which Is
— ...In. —r ,.f I.QV ■

pers. TheP*j
haJEWELRY and SILVERWARE FOR SALE

Including

Wedding Rings
Watches, Bracelets, Pendants, 
Rings.
Necklets,
Scarf Pins. etc. 
showing embraces t. 
variert range of Toilet 
Table and Ornamental

At Very Attractive Price» 
coMf in ano see thcm

Better Now Than EverNew Home, Domestic and other
Sewing Machines from $5. Edison 
Phonographs and Records. Latest Im
proved $16.50. Genuine Needles and 
Oil. all kinds. Sewing Machines and 

oerapbs repaired William Craw- 
105 Princess Street, opposite

VICTORIA HOTEL
Diamonds, Sunbursts, 
Bar Pins, Cuff Links, 

Our Silverware 
a wide and 

Articles, 
Ware.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors

G. Sane- 
U-ouard. The 
it lemon nu 

antown on 1

paintings, you 
house id a big Phon 

ford.
White Store.

netting 75 tons of hay :; a^o^lOO acre»
Cd, with house and barn thereon. 

One acre good orchard, principally 
used for pasture In connection with 
home farm; watered by brook whole 
length. Will sell separate or to
gether. See It now to Judge of quality 

Inquire of Joseph Walnwrlght on

the f
V A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

under new manage- 
en thoroughly reno-

wlth Baths

This Hotel 
ment and has

is
beRUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber Stamps of every descrip
tion. Mail orders given prompt atten
tion.

nd newly furnished 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.A. POYA8, 2S5S526.
16 Mill St. Phone. Main 1807.

R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain St.
resume work at 10 
$ when papers and 

the order of the 
clinics will be pre- 
Hicks will read a 
Dr. F. S. Belyea, 

. entitled "A New 
Dei
History |
Ick,” will

AUXILIARY SLOOP—7 years old 
42 fee' overall, 13 feet beam. 6 feet 
deep, top sides hacmatack, pine deck, 
bottom planked 2 Inches birch, gal 
vanlzed fastenings, trcualled with lo
cust. 2 suits of sails < 1 suit about 
new), anchors and running gear, 20 
h. p. auxiliary engine. Would make 
an excellent family pleasure craft 
Price very low. Owner retiring from 

ess. 1 
Gandy & A

J. E. FOSTER. 
Salisbury, N. B.

use, and

NOTICE or MIT Vers, 
their 
New Y
more than 300,000. In New York, be
sides the four great Yiddish dailies.

a dozen weeklies and 
semi-weeklies in the same tongue, be
sides three comic papers.

Next in Importance to the Yiddish 
newspapers among those published in 
foreign languages in New York are 
those printed in Italian, of which the 
six most important dallies have a com 
blned circulation of more than 200,- 

ead over a greater area than 
cupied by the Jews. Of the 

600,0U0 Italians In the five boroughs, 
there are about 90,000 in Brooklyn, 
3U.V00 in Richmond, 25,000 in Queens, 
and 20.000 in The Bronx, the great 
majority living in the two big colonies 
In Manhattan, however. The Italians 
have almost if not quite as many week
lies as their 
ere, the Jews.

There is further a weekly journal, 
recently established, published in Ital
ian. that deserves special mention as 
having a high specific aim, which Is 
to Americanize the great body of the 
people speaking that language in the 
United States, only 3 per cent, of whom 
are at present naturalized. This Jour
nal Is the Cltt

It. Here 
to a clock

lturee." A pa- 
of Dentls- 
; be read 

eney of this oily, 
o’clock on Dental 
conducted by Dr. 

ioniton. Dr. A. V. 
city, and Dr. 3. 
M urray 
subject 
sed by Dr. W. P. 
bn. Dr. F. W. Bar- 

and Dr. F. W.

Us away
ou the other side of a big fov.n- 
hat Is working hard. There is

at looks like an ancient ruin, but 
you are told it was Imported and re 
planted. Then you reach a beautiful 
stream, almost covered with water Hi
les. Each tree is tagged with its 

as in a well kept public garden, 
re Is a big semicircular conser

vatory built of grey stone and glass, 
and almost covered with Ivy. Then 
through au opening In the trees you 
catch a view of the Thames, on which 
the estate borders.

"This is only one of eight places 
the family owns," remarks one ot your

A big. red coated regimental band 
ls playing on tbe lawn back of the 
house. On one side Is a big. gayly 
striped marquee. This Is where tea 
and refreshments may be found. You 
go In. There is a stand that looks 
like a long bar. but there are tables 
You and your party takes seats at 
one and have tea or coffee, sand
wiches and cake.

There is an interruption. An el 
derly woman t omes up. looks inquir 
Ihgly at the table, and then your par 

clously asks her if

tain t 
wh

Notice la HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
that Frank S. Rogers doing bualnesa 
ln the City ot Batut John. In the City 
and County of Saint John, in the 
province of New Brunswick, Manufac
turing Jeweller, and Dealer ln Jewel
lery, made an assignment to the 
undersigned, Edward T. C. Knowles, 
of the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John, in said pro
vince, Attorney-At-Law, on this Sev
enth day of July, Instant, ot all the 
estate, property effects and credits 
of the said Frank 8. Rogers for the 

neflt of hi» creditors, without 
rence under the provisions of 

„Scr 141 of the Consolidated Statu 
New Brunswick, 1903; and a raeet- 

the Creditors ot the said Frank 
8. Rogers will be held at the Office of 
E. T. C. Knowles, 62 Princess street.
In said City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John, Province of 
New Brunswick, on Wednesday the 
nineteenth day of July A. D., 1911, at 
the hour of three o'clock in the after
noon for the appointment of Inspec
tors and the giving ot directions with 
reference te the disposal of said estate 

ransactlon of such other busi
ness as shall properly come before 
such meeting. And, further, take notice 
that all creditors are required to file 
their claims, duly proven, with the 
undersigned Assignee within three 

m the date of this notice, 
rther time be allowed by a 
the Supreme or County 

that all claims not filed
time limited or such furth- — —e

as may be allowed by such ■ fllf fl ■ ■ (1
tall be wholly barred of any 1 1 ■ V g ■ g E*

ln the proceeds of the g g ■ g g ■ g g ■ g
l the Assigne - shall be at g g g*
dtatrlbute ,he >£»•*£ BICYCLE BUNI.UIE8

the llabili-

y of Saint John, 
of July A. D.. 1911.

T. C.

Can be seen by applying to 
Ulison, 16 North Wharf

IFOR SALE—One carload P. E. ! 
horses. Just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo street.

of Moftc- 
of Pyror-

The
FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruns

wick and Nova Scotia Acreage 6 to 
600. Price from $400 upward. Full 
farm equipment. Buildings, Stock, 
Implements. Tools nnd in some 
Household Furniture. Profltab! 
vestments. Immediate Income. Great
est farm bargains in North America 
Alfred Burley & Co.. New Brunswick 

Agency. 46 Princess SL, 'Phone

..

season a Success
ChrI ap

tesdid success. I lost 
md had it writton 
and l entertained 
i afternoon tea.”— 
-raid.

Farm
890.BURNT HIS TOES BADLY.

more numerous congvn FOR SALE.—A 1 farms In New 
Brunswick, from K0 to COO acres; 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We aoliclt 

r business to buy. sell or ex 
nge realty and business chances, 
ided and general storage ware 

light and hea 
J. H. POOLE A SON,
Business Brokers, 18 
street. St. John.

But he will never again use a cheap 
corn cure containing adds. The only 
safe and painless cure ls Putnam's 
Corn Extractor. It never bur 

—buy "Putnam's."irked the 
•actlsed by

ways curesprofes-

that lung
naturalized.' This j- 

adlno (Citizen), ed 
by Alberto Pecortnl, who has renounc- 

promising literary career to de-
HUmMlLip

the uplift of his country 
director of the ltallan-Ai 
Lea

Rooms with 
Bath $2.00

NEWCASTLE NEWS.
houses for Rooms

$1.50
»d," Interrupted a 
s a wrong practis- 
is.’1—Boston Tran- to 28 Nelson

avy g 
Realtytlcular hostess gra 

she will not sit down. She does so 
Suddenly she speaks.

"1 beg

Ited Newcastle. July 11—Mrs.
Walker, who has been visiting since 
December in the Southern, States, and 
lately Iu Quebec city, returned to 
Newcastle ou Saturday.

Sister St. Daniel, of Antigonish. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ho
gan. is visiting the Sisters at St 
Mary's Convent her.- 

Mr. and M

e t Horatio

your pardon."
I am afraid 1 have gathered from your 
accent that you are over sea visitors ?"

she says, "butwithout remuneration, to 
men he 
merican

gue, which he was mainly instru- 
it a I In organizing.

a long drop from the Jews 
Italians Iu New York to the 

next greatest of the foreign popula- hejng 
Hons, which is the Hungarian. The (bt,|r 
Hungarians number about 
eluding the Creations, th 
ans and the Slovaks, all three ot 
which
' Nex

Ians among the

FOR SALE—A
summer house ln 
ply to H B.. care of The Standard.

pleasantly situated 
Rothesay Park. Ap-onnectlon with the

tere are altoge 
- large buildings at 

resident en- 
achlnery from the 
i stopped. 30 years 
under constant it- 
he started at any 
ihould sanction be 

Indeed

m t 
the Civicther "I trust our accent does uot fill 

returns one lady sw> 
hastily adds the other.

of the sort 
Canada. 1

onths fro

Judge of t 
Court : and 
within the 
er time 
Judge, sha.. 
right to share 
estate; and th

rty to distribute the pi 
the estate as if no such clal 
but without prejudice to 
ties of the debtor therefore.

lint

with ala i BOARD AND ROOMS"Oh. n
did not mean anythin 
You sec, I have been ... 
lived there sixteen years."

“We unfortunately arc from arrosa 
the .border—from the United States." 
rejoins one American lady, with ex
treme politeness.

This lady's 
the other side of her. The tempor
ary resident of Canada.leans forward 
and addresses you personally.

"I address you as the eldest of the 
aid. I presume you 

busy during the

It Is 
and the K ' 

Inrs John Kingston are 
congratulated o: the arrival of 
first born, a <l lighter on the

\ OTHERS—Good 
out board, 27 Co-

TOURIS
rooms, wi 
burg street.

>TS AND
th or with200.000. In-

e Ruthenl-
7th Instant.

Mrs. Harding of Tal uslntie, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Robert Beckwith 

Miss Martha McKinley, of McKin
ley ville, was In town Thursday on her 

from Chatham, u iere she made 
tnce examlna-

ihort time 
before the work New york

peoples have newspapers In 
(ÿvn languages.
;t in number after the Hung 

foreign

llbe WANTED. Alwolulely I lr. ur.iol 
Canadian Money Taken at Par.

loaon
nc|j nv*lojn { no p»i.«n|»no.i |[\"

•iVM.si v lx H19C •HlMOUOU lllV H 'ULOB 
Otejjng ■ 1 LI.I V. .4X1 i.itoH '•-* < -"l. 

*îl.U*:tHJOa 1XUXI1
•lUiiUdSiiUL'ik japn JviiH.»

•is «ut; ? it*'-
XirUfWl.flO line Miu«V HlJl.l

oo auiiuu-i; nio\ u| *iu<>

grown son Is sitting on
BICYCLE MUNSON

,o-aoyto
wav from Chatham. « 
the Normal school cm 
tlons for advance cl.t .

Mr. Fred Stewart, of Kedbank, was 
Monday.

. e Simpson ot Montreal ls 
Mrs. Robert Slu 

'Son .nd Miss 
—uglast'-wn. returned 

from the I resbyterial at

WANTED—A 2nd Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 10. Apply i 
.stating salary to W. H. McCracken. 
Armstrong's Corner. Queen's County.

born popRN JobDated at the City of Sa 
the City and 
this seventh day 

Edv

$ city
Count

rty." she sa 
going, to be very

"Oh yes." you 
for you catch the 
in the eyes 
"quite busy "

But your hostess saves you 
further embarrassment by rising 
telling the woman across ihe t 
that she Is sorry, but 
ill town simply must be kep 
you go away you 
sometime Canadian lady's advances 
were prompted by friendliness, curi
osity or what.

You make you
many rooms until you reach the gal
lery, but the Duchess has moved. You 
find her In an udjotnin 
she is very gracious, and 
with cordiality. Then yo 
into thi- hall, and there i.- 
man waiting 
of you. in ! 
way bad-k to town.

Fresh Fish FREE in townh Inst., in this city 
iTIllam R. Mathers, aniKnowles,

Assignee.
M Isa J( WANTED—A male teacher, cram- j 

mar school license, as principal ot" An
dover grammar school. Apply, stating

visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Si 

Morrison, of 
Saturday n 
New Mills.

Charles MacLean is visiting his 
brother Percy, in Mum on.

Buchanan, of doncton, 
visiting

ipsoii answer embarrassed, 
gleam of amusement 

of your companions,Fresh Halibut, Gaspcreaux, 
Codfish and Haddockm salary and experience, tu R. H. Hoyt. ------------- ---------------------- -------------- ------ -

Se(> to Trustees, Diet. No. 3, Andover, Musical Instruments

——• Repaired
V 7 o.‘ VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and 3Ü 

,nce d .nstrumeotR and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

Public Storage ADVICEJAMES PATTERSON.
St/John. N. B.We have the best and most cen- 

y located Public Warehouses In 
City of St John. Situa 

own wharves In the heart o 
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur 
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE

WANTED—To borrow $400 or 
on real estate mortga 
x per cent. Apply to 
79. v

an engagement
:

her the

Mrs.
her little daughter, i- 
sister, Mrs. D. C. Smallwood.

R, Optician,
( Street.

with ge. will pay 
Loan, P. O.

trail
herted 

,f tl Going to theCountrythe pt.
betTO WOEN tv.wonder w

e optical etore In. 
Sat. 9.30 p.m. Sunkist Oranges coronation pictures

Two Cars Landing 
Every Week 

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING

No neep to worry about having your 
goods moved.
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

HAMMOND VALE.
Call up Main 622. way bark through

Montreal Standard trial subscrip
tions 50 cents. Address Wm. M. 
Campbell, St. John West.

Hammond Vale, July 11.—The last 
week has been unusually hot here, the 
thermometer ranging about 90 de
grees and over in tli- -hade all the 
time, and lots of humidity.

The hay crop promises to be light 
year. The road work in this 

nlty is going on rapidly.
irai from here attended the 

meeting held at Markh unvllle on 
urday the 1st inst. Messrs. W. 
Hubbard and Elliott t the latt 
Ontario) spoke to the gentlemen in 
the afternoon on agriculture,
Elliott and Mrs. DunVrack spo 
the ladles on women's institute 
An Illustration of mt<v cooking was 

appreciated by

Women suffering from any form of 
Illness are invited to promptly com
municate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, 
Mass. All letters are received, opened, 
read and answered by women. A wo

man can freely talk 
of her private til

th us has 
tablished
fidence between 
Mrs. Pinkham and 
the women of 
America which has 
never been broken. 
Never has she pub

lished a testimonial or used a letter 
without tbe written consent of the 
writer, and never has the Company 
allowed these confidential letters to 
get out of their possession, as the 
hundreds of thousands of them in 
their files vfill attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience 
which Mrs. Pinkham has to draw 
from. It is more than possible that she 
has gained the very knowledge needed 
in your case. She asks nothing in re
turn except your good will, and her 
advice has helped thousands. Surely 
anv woman, rich or poor, should be 
glad to take advantage of this gener
ous offer of assistance. Address Mrs. 
Pinkham, care of Lvdia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Maas. v

WHARF AND 
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water SL
shakes hliciousf PROBATE COURT

CITY AND COUNTY OF 8T. JOHN.
To the shi'riir of the City anti County 

ot Saint John, or any Constable 
ot the said City and 
Greeting:

u pass out 
your foot- 

across the way for a sight 
a moment you are on your

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of American and Swiss 

Watches". Watch Repairing, etc.
E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

M. & T. McGUIRE,n this
ENGRAVERO.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, E» 
Water 

one 981

vicl
never tasted 

ier lager than 
his new brew

woman ; 
been es- 
this con-

County—Direct Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry ln stock from the 
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 

nestle Cigars.
11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel. 673

Sat- 
XV. 

er from

vers and Electrotypers, 69 
eet. Si. John. N.B. Teleobc

sra
Sir%

ESTABLISHED 1846WHEREAS the Executors and Trus
tees of the Estate of the late Robert 
Vlsart deBury, of the (Tty of Saint 
John. In the CUy and County of Saint 
John, deceased, have prayed that a 

use may be granted to them to 
the real estate of the said Robert 

deBury. deceased, to pay the 
of the said deceased.

ARE THEREFORE required

Ki.r» llsr«»T ,«O0ikÆ
SBaiAuSrjgy e-bur. .i-~L

M. N. POWERS, •WARWICK POSTING COMPANY, 
Posting, Distributing, TeeKlng. 
Boards In Beet Locations.

%. J. WARWICK, Manager*

and Miss

l1 Successor to 
T. FRED. POWERS.

Funeral Director
77-81 Princess Street. 

Telephone Main 718.

of lice
sell also given and mui l. 

those present. A woman's institute 
was organized with a very good roll 
of members. A picnic supper was 
served In Mr. Telfer s grove and en
joyed by all. Then all retired to the 
Orange Hall and listened to an in
structive discourse from Miss Elliott 
on "What Young Canada Reads," and 
a very able discourse from Mr. El 
liot, on "The Farmer Boy." All re 
turned to their homes satisfied tha: 

afternoon and evening had been

Mr. Bleakney. the Baptist pre 
for this section, held ins usual ser 
here yesterday morning and 
Thomas of Upham in the aftern

The Misses Ethel and Ida Kelly are 
visiting relatives at Cole Branch.

School closed here last week, and 
our teacher. Miss Mahoney, has re 
turned to her home at Poodtac.

George Whalen spent Sunday at his 
hume in Sussex.

Wild strawberries are a good crop 
here, everybody is busy picking them. ,

Medicated Wines Vlsart
debts c 

YOU
to cite the devisees and legatees, 
all others interested In his said estate 
to appear before me at a Court of 
Probate, to be held In and for the City 
and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Room In the PugsH-y 
Building. In the City of Saint John. 
In the said City and County of Saint 
John, on Monday, the thirty-first day 
of July next, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, to show cause. If any. 
whv a license to sell the real estate 

said Robert Vlsart deBury, 
ed, should not be granted to the 

ees. as pray-

In Stoek—A Consignment of

Electrical RepairsJerez-Quina Medicated Wines

Ffcn
by»; -you'll enthuse 
• bout ft a rare quality. 
fcffS jhe lavender 
label. Order by name*

Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Qulna 
Calisaya and other bitters which 
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.

■
Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you running while mak- 

Ing repairs.
NSON A CO. 

17-19 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

ft * - TW---------
WE NOW CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF

“Carnegie” 

Boiler Plates and Heads
E. S. STEPHE

•cher

Mr.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 139. 44 A 46 Dock St.

y a
the Ne iv Dulseof

aid Executors nud Tr«..........-
for and as by law directed.

Given under my hand and 
the Seal of the said Probate 
Court, this twenty-third day 
of June, A. I). 1911.

J. R. ARMSTRONG,
Judge of Probate

> K' and can make immetdiate shipments of all sizes that we 
have in stock. We Issue a monthly stock list, which we 
will be pleased to send to all Interested parties. Take 
advantage of our stock for your rush orders. You will 
find the prices right.

ed Every woman ought to have 
Lydia E. Pinkham'» NO-page 
Text Book. It Is not a book for 
general distribution, aa It la too 
expensive. It to free and only 
obtainable by maU. * Write for 
It toddy.

Just Received
WHOLESALE LIQUORS Bbls. Choice Dulse 

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

5WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Success- 
Wholesale and Re- 

Merchant 110 
Ham SL Estab-

JBATT or to M. A. Finn, 
till Wine and Splhlt 

WU
M. P. McNEIL & CO., Ltd 

New Glasgow, N.S.D. and H2 Prince 
Hbhed 1870. Write for family price H. O. MclNERNY,

Registrar of Probate.d use. Write Sl 
tt Act LocalItlee au 
!4 Water Street

•Phone 1049.
«at

x.i:

t

.

§

)

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

4

I
1

UMERW0Û0
•The Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy."
Get eur prices on rebuilt and no- 

ond-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm
ID Prince William Street 

St John. N. B.

rtS

I

IkkM
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A Pleasant Outing! ■

S HANDED OVER 
TO THE CITY

The Beautiful Picnic Spot, on the Kennebeccasi, Can be 
Reached EASIER and CHEAPER Than Any Other.

Buy ■ Round Trip Ticket on L C R. to Rothesay and on 
&,S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss 
Glen, Often fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The 
Willows," Reed’s Point Connections with trains 
that leave St John 9 a.m. and 5.15 p. m., and Sat
urday at 1.15 p.m.

Rtturniei—leave Rethesay 6.14 |. at. Arrive; at St Jeta 6.3S p. at.
Connection with Steamer Premier mode st Retheeay Public Wharf a 

abort dlatence from the railway station

Round Trip Tickets 50c. Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Other days 60c Children half fare.

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With r 
•ueaex Train Morning and Evening.

ST. LAV

Empress of i 
Lake Manlti 

F
EMPRE99B1

LAKE CHAN 
LAKE MAN

8«of local Count* of IMPRESSED
Tl

BMPRBSSffi
Other Boats 
W. H. HOWJ

rough the generoaltr of the pub- 
>1 riled Indien composing the Local 

the city at 3.30 
the pro 

for the 
presentation, 
i. Andrew's 

occasion of a 
speeches by

(>of Women, 
afternoon became 
of a patrol wagon 

police. The

. was made the < 
ber of business-like 
officers of the Women's Council, 
some remarks by the city fathers 
officials.

ud

H

RELIABLE Al

St. Johnune a number of the ladles of the 
il council were gathered In St. 
Irew's Rink when the Mayor and 

members of the Safety Board, 
li Director Wisely, the chief and 
uty chief of police and Coroner 
ryman arrived. The ladies lined 
on one side of the carpet 
centre of the rink, and th< 
his following on the other.

lock, president of the 
I. formally

6t. John to ■ 
St. John to P< 
Complete Wlr

Coastwise I 
St 9.00 a. m. 
and Fridays fc 
land and Host 

Returning, I 
Mondays, 
at 9.00

laid In 
e Mayor

rs. T. H. Bull 
uen's Counci 
patrol wagon to

presented 
city, and ex-

rmu
tlu*

A
days,
r.oo 
8t. John, 

Direct Rottl 
V.00 p. 
Paturdays for 

Returning, 1 
loo, at 10.00 a 
And Thursday 

City Ticket 
L. R. THOh 

WM. O. LEE,

the hope that it would prove 
able for the purposes intended.

». David McLellan, past preel- 
of the Local Council, and head 

the committee which secured the 
ton. then made a brief speech, and 
:ed the occasion to again press for 
appointment of a police matron, 

islng the Mayor that the ladles 
keep up the agitation till the 
ment was made.
Worship in accepting the gift 
ilf of the city, said the Women's 
I deserved much credit for 

lr generosity, and declared the city 
liorltiea and the citizens generally 
•Id appreciate their gift and llie 
rit in which It was offered. He re- 
rked that In public spirited endeav- 
iti concern for the fair fame of 

lr city, and nadlnesa to assist In 
tiding It with the accessorie» of 
grcsB. the ladies of the Women's 
incll had frequently set a good ex
pie to the city fathers and the till- 
■s generally.
Id. Russell, chairman of the Safety 
ird. expressed his appreciation of 

gift, deplored the fact that the 
had not seen Its way to purchas- 

a patrol wagon on Its account, and 
mined that the gift of the ladles 
ild be well taken care of, and put 
service at once.
'hief (.iark said the patrol wa 
* u credit to the ladles who 
JUllt and would be a credit to the 

He declared that he didn't know 
ly would do without the 
had

(V\

New VegetablesMeats
Ontario Boot
Lamb
Voal
Freeh Pork
Ohiokono
Fowl

Now Potatooo 
Qroon Poao 
String Boano 
Carrot», Turnip» 
Boot»
Splnaoh, Lottuoe

PIDGEON & CO.Cl'DtJ.£reSU

\
\ Sceii

. THE STEAM 
will leave Ml 
Saturdays. He 
6.45, 9.80 a. in

Saturday at 
And 7.00 p. m. 
and 1^0.30 l.

Sunday and 
A. to., 2.30 ai 
At 9.45 and 3

\
turning
10.30i

(Every Lady Should 
Have a Pair of . . . RUMPS /

m.FOR SUMMER* JOH
Phone, 228.

We Have Them in Tan, Vici Kid and Patent Leather.
KS $2.25 Per

Pair.
•T. JOHN, t<the cit 

who furnished It with an 
ance, and assisted In the 

all good works. He

tes.
bul; SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St, 8. 8. Ocam 

hiuda, St Kl

’Tï,ï%^
fnuda, St. Kl 
PTfinldad, Den

promo-

ladles would not be compelled tp 
sent the city with a police matron, 

sed them to continue their 
till they got the city 

make the appointment.
Id. McGoldrlck was the next speak- 
lie said the patrol wagon looked 

fine that he feared some people 
bp tempted to break the law 

ride In It. He, how- 
ladies were deserv-

of JTHE ONLY PERFECT BILL FOLD.ad vi
fathers

wi&iS!PR“TITEWAD”

Bill Fold
at

l Crystal Sthe. thought 
of great credit.

ner Berryman, speaking 
the citizens, compliment

8T. JOHN 
And Intermf' 
Majestic 
Wed. and Frl 
Ing alternate 
TRIP 8ATUA 
Point, leaving 
returning Mo 

WASH* 
Btmr. Sincen 
Tues. Thurs. 
for Cole's I 
landings, ret 
Warehou

The easieft way to carry your money. Rests 
contented in your pocket. See the different Stylesm'a Council on Its Interest in 

affairs, and especially upon the 
ess of Its efforts to remove from 
city the reproach of having 

orlunates who fall Into the hands 
the law taken openly through the 
pets—a process which he thought 
I a bad effect

the prisoners,

J will

At BARNES & CO., Limited.
7

ilie as w

Id. Joues and Director Wisely also 
le brief addresses aproprlate to 
occas

SD. °
tXi

The which was on 
e ring, cost the 

M00. It w il In- kept. In No. 1 
house pending further arrange- 
for Its accommodation.

pu 
in f

gon.
the Furr

)
L Fd*m
June 19—6h 
July 4—Rapp 
end fortnight 
ject to cheng 

Steamers 1 
Imlttd nur

OBITUARY, i
}

!E. K. Fisher.
The death took place yesterday 
ornlng at his residence, Elliott Row.

Mr. E. K. Fisher. The deceased, 
ho was «4 years of age, was a son 
llie lute John Fisher, In his day 

-•II knopn ship builder. His wit 
was a Miss Ale row. 
of a well known faro- 

aughter is Mrs. Doan, wife 
the city engineer of Halifax. An- 

daughter resides In the States.

\ ■ I

I
gsrs.

j surflv
itative 

One d DOMINION
1 6.S. Prince Ri 

Wharf dally 
at Digby wit 
returning art 
daya excepte 

A. C.

Mrs. Eliza J. Lindsay.
The denth took place Tuesday af- 
moon of Mrs. Eliza J. Lindsay, wl- 

v of Matthew Lindsay, Esq., fun 
of Logan & Lindsay, of this 
e deceased lady is sur 
is. A. H. Lindsay, of . 
isenger department. Moncton,
Ihur J. Lindsay, of this city, 

three daughters, all resident 
Mrs. Lindsay was a > 

v fine character and the news of 
death will be heard with sincere 
et by a large clcle of fiends.

vlved by two 
the I. C. U.

HANOI
woman of

Mane heater
June 18... .1 
June 29... .h
July 13..........
Aug. 3......... 1
Aug. 17.. ..8
AU*^1 

Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM T

The Legend of Two Towers.
(From the Motor.)

It Is doubtful whether any other 
lurch In England possesses a tower 

each end, which Is a distinctive 
ature of the old Abbey church at 
'ymondham. The reason of this an- 
naty Is sa'd to be that when visiting 
ymondham some 400 years ago, the 
en Bishop of Norwich complained 

e the bells were 
of the cccaslon, an 
explained that as these were 
the monks’ part of the church 

bey were unable to salute hi 
relate Immediately gave an o 

western tower to be constructed, 
talch was done. This fewer, which 
rrles a fine peal of bells, played a 

onspicuous part at the time of Ket’s 
ebellion. one of the ringleaders be

ll gibbeted on Norwich Castle, while 
other su 
mmit of 
andham

t\Wild Cattle As Big Game. 
(Seattle Correspondence 8L Paul 

Dispatch.)
Although the state

May Locate In ’Frisco.

| Yesterday Parker O'Leary and 
; Smith left on an extended tour for th.- 

of Washington j Pacific Coast and Intend to loca
has Its “no trespass" sign tacked on ; Francisco, ( al. Mr. Smith for 
nas us no Trespass ! some time conducted the Gem dining
the herds of elk In the Olympic Moun- lial| oll thH K)ng gquare_ and recently 
tains, guides are returning from the! sold out his business. Mr. O'Leary 
wild regions with large game—wild conducted a restaurant on Main 
cattle unprotected by law.. Grant W. street. North End. » They expect to 
Humes has just brought in the shaggy have a tour of the country and may; 
hide and long horns of a wild bull he, locate in San Francisco, 
killed in the plateau region at the 
headwater of the Dusewalllps river
Humes, who has lived In the Olympics The Free Kindergarten,
for 15 years, says a herd cf several;
hundred wild cattle are at large near The Free Kindergurtc-n Association 
the source of the Dusewalllps. Indian acknowledge with thatka the follow- 
legends say the stock was brought ing donations:—Violets, Miss Annie 

colony of Scotch Gilliland; potted plants. Mrs. W. J. 
from a sailing Parks; lilacs. Miss Magee; clothing. 

. The ctlony Mrs. George Hunter. Mrs. Percy 
and Its members re-! Humphrey. Mrs. W. Golding;

Ion, leaving thoir, Mrs. F. E. llolman; cake. St. 
he wild cattle and church : candy, boots and
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■
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ffered a like 
the western 

Abbey church.

penalty on the 
tower of Wy- to this country by a 

settlers who landed 
vessel In the early '40s 
did not thri 
turned to c 
stock. Quidei

Portland Church Picnic.
The annual picnic of the Portland 

diet Sunday school will be held 
hi Thursday. July 13th, at Rothesay, 
rhe usual spprts will be provided 
nd a good time is looked for. Clhld- 
en 25 ceata, adults 35 cents. Trains 
eave Union station At 9.15 a. m., 1.16

toys. 
David's 

■toe kings, 
rooks; flags, Mrs. P. 
Miss (Tosby; doll.

16.00 from
ee to thé almost Inaccessible! four little* girls. Irene Macaulay, 

places In the hills when alarm-! Florence Ord, Marian Burley. PhylUa 
the approach ol man. ^

ve ana
ivniutio

es say the wild cattle and j church; candy, boots 
more timid than deer and I Miss Elsie Estabrooks; 

Withmore difficult

hiding 
ed by

D. Lee; candy.
M. MacLaren. and

to hunL
as that of the elk. the wild ! Miss

■nt'
ildIk. the wild Miss M. MaeLarei 

Inaccessible I four little* girls.

Kenney, ,̂ k
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exactly as It might have been filled with cold water 
And the air stays there—with a minimum of loss through
encounter with the warmer air overhead. Thus while 
others are sweltering at 90 degrees, Dr. Bel), equipped 
with easy chair, study table aud couch. Is enjoying 
life in his cold air tauk at the very comfortable tem
perature of 65.

The veteran inventor feels that he is establishing 
a principle upon which may be based a practical plan 
for refrigerating a portion of any city house, 
lieves that most householders- may arrange summer cli
mates for themselves, according to the peculiarities of 
their respective homes. He Is not patenting any of the 
appliances connected with the new Idea, 
he maintains, the expense pf such a made-to-order cli
mate for an entire -summer 4s likely to be less than 
that of a single week at some summer resort, many 
suffering city dwellers may be prompted to try his plan

The Standard Limited. 8» Prince William 
Street, 8L John, Canada.
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“A FRUITFUL TOPIC OF DISCUSSION.”Chicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller Buildts*-Henry DeClerque,

The disgraceful condition of the roads at Renforth 
was the subject of adverse comment In the Times re
cently, aud there appears to be much ground for Just 
complaints. Nearly three weeks ago.” according tc 
the Times, "routl workers went there and dug out the 
ditches, throwing the mud into heaps In the road, 
Then they went away. It two teams or a team and an 
auto met on this road one must take the ditch oi 
the mud heap. It Is assumed." adds the Times with 
cutting irony, "that the intention Is to have the heap* 
spread over the road and gentlemen of a sporting bent 
are laying bets whether it will be done this fall oi 
pext spring.”

There is only one trifling error in the Times' ac 
count of this evident neglect of a public duty. In In 
i inducing the subject It ventures the remark that " tht 

Hazen road policy is providing the people of Renfort) 
"With a fruitful topic of discussion." It Is not the Hazel 
mad policy which Is providing the discussion, but th< 
fact that Mr. Harry Gilbert and Mr. Thomas Gilliland 
two ardent supporters of the local opposition, who com 
prise a majority of the highway board In that district 
are making no effort to carry out the Hazen road polio 
in a proper and businesslike manner. There la nothin! 
wrong with the Hazen road act If the highway board* 
will attend to Its provisions. The act was not frame< 
with the idea of “throwing the mud Into heaps in th< 
road." The sooner Messrs. Gilbert and Gilliland reallz* 
this, fact and get their road workers back on the job 
the better it will he for the travelling public and al 
concerned.

New York Office.
1 West 34th Street.L. Klebahn. Manager.
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THE KENT CONVENTION.

The Times is aggrieved because The Standard in its 
columns yesterday alleged that all was not serene

and happy in the Liberal ranks of Kent county.
assert that Mr. Le

thal be to
Times would even go ao far as to
Blanc was not compelled bv the powers 
refuse a renomination. Mr. LcBlauc, like many another 

of the party heel-good Liberal, has served the purposes 
ers and the grafters and he Is quietly retired.

for hi* so-called
His

advanced age is given as the reason
renommât Ion. but everyone knowsrefusal to accept a 

Mr. LeBlanc Is as active mentally and physically us lie 
the lists in the Interests of 

Kent, and that advancing years have
was when lie last entered
the Liberals of 
nothing whatever to do with his retirement.

It is noteworthy that neither the Minister of Public 
Works nor the. Leader of the Opposition attended the 

received the resignation of Mr. Le- 
The least they could have done was to have 

and endorsed the action of the

convention that 
Blanc.
given their presence

at the Kings countyconvention.
convention last year, and had a good deal to say also. 
It may be that lie said some things then that he lias 

At all events lie said things

Mr. Robinson

been sorry for ever since, 
then and made charges which lie failed to substantiate 

Mr. Robinson was also
It is no wonder Mr. Pugsley broke his

Itto appegr at the convention at Rlvhlbucto. 
probably require a nerve greater than even Mr. 
possesses to look that sawdust wharf in the face v 
the recollection of the $5.000 he permitted hie dep 

The deal at the time was '

on the Doors of «the House, 
in close attendance on the Minister of Public Works at 
•Andover, where he made some more remarkable state
ments regarding pro\ incial finances, which statements 
have been severely criticized by Mr. Flemming, the

Was It
ment to pay for it. 
portant to LeBlanc"; yet such is the base ingratitude 
the world that today Mr. LeBlanc, M. P., is invited

provincial secretary, and proved to be untrue 
because he feared lie might be compelled to explain his 
Andover statements that Mr. Robin son failed lo put 
in a personal appearum-e at the Kent convention? The 
Times lias no explanation to make for the -absence of 
Messrs. Pugsley and Robinson at this Important political 
gathering where It had been announced they would 
address a public meeting after the convention.

There are strong reasons why both gentlemen 
should be heard In Kent county. Mr. Pugsley might 
explain >vhy the Richibucto wharf property boom has 
collapsed so suddenly, and what became of the difference 
between the price Mr. O'Leary received for his wharf and 
whai the Government paid for It. There are many 
persons on Mr. Pugsley's own side of politics who would 
like this question answered. Mr. Robinson might also 
explain why so many of the so-called permanent bridges 
erected by Ills Government have had to be repaired 
and almost rebuilt before they were five years old.

lie is no longer Importantstep down aud out. 
Kent County.

Current Comment
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

When Parliament reassembles, Sir Wilfrid
will have his account to give of the way he spent 
recess, and Mr. Borden will have ills, 
very largely In the causes they would have been reap 
ively forwarding had they spent the time in the Ho 
In the House Sir Wilfrid would have been fighting 
der the banner of Contiuentalisui, of which the Ki

Abroad he

Both were

Fielding pact is the solemn covenant, 
tlngulshed himself in the same cause by his obst 
course ia respect to all proposals of British com 
policy at the Imperial Conference and by his anti- 

Mr. Borden labored in the

It is not surprising that neither the minister nor the 
ex-premier failed lo put in an appearance at Richibuctq. 
There were too many things to explain, both inside and 

It makes no difference what the
proposals there, 
against the pact as be would have labored against

And while 3
outside the party.
Times says, the Liberal convention for Kent county was had .the House continued in session.

Borden has greatly gained ground iu the confidence 
esteem of the Canadian people. Sir Wilfrid Lui

It was not representative of the county.not a success.
Perhaps the Times will explain why the French repre
sentatives on the local opposition ticket were not select- has as greatly lost in the same affections.
ed. If the convention was as representative its it is 
claimed it was. surely there cquld be no better place to 
make the selection. Still it was not done. There could 
be but two reasons. They were either unable to find 
candidates or the party managers of the county knew 
that because of the non-representative character of the 
gathering at Richibucto on Monday, it would be unwise 
to nominate a candidate who might afterwards be com
pelled to withdraw.

(Toronto World.)
Any attempt to establish a wide open Sunday 

to take the lid off our quiet Sunday observance wt 
meet with speed the fate it would deserve, 
ing of the sort is Involved in permitting citizens per 
ing with heat and thirst In the dog «lays, to procure 
nocent and cooling drinks and ice cream, 
still citizens among us who would have us pull down 
window blinds, and refuse to go ou street cars 
Sunday.
gone beyond this stage to the extent of suffering ro 
lamb and peas for a Sunday dinner and the necessi 
kitchen preliminaries should not interfere with the c 
venlenve off lit ose who, with the least possible tux u| 
their fellows, seek to make their existence tolerable 
these blazing days, 
quality of mercy.

But

The some w liât larger minority, whichTHEN AND NOW.

A well known New York c lergyman. Rev. Charles 
Parkhurst, published an article the other Hay describing
in figurative language, the history of the trade relations 
between Canada and the United States. It makes In,- 

After referring nt There is some need here forteresting reading for Canadians, 
length to the early efforts of the Dominion to secure en
trance to the neighboring market, lie goes on to say;

“The way in which Canada persistently clung to us 
“was indeed hardly maidenly. She would not take ‘no’ 
“when it was handed to%er. The powers at Washing
ton would have regarded with more tender considera
tion her persistent overtures had she been able to bring 
*'a dowry. But all she had to offer was herself ; and 
“we were not ready to rnaity merely for love, even had 
“our heart been soft toward her. which it was not. The 
“girl, bruised by repeated rebuffs, finally deinltted her 
‘"caresses about the beginning of the present century.

“Persuaded that she was getting rather past the 
“marriageable age. the put her talents to work aud. by 
“sagacity and industry, commenced laying the founda
tion of a fortune which has wondrouslv accumulated. 
“Her annual commercial dealings with outside people

(London Free Pres*.)
The Woodstock Sentinel-Review thinks there wot 

be less criticism of the knighting of Sir Max Altken 
the young man had been a Liberal.
The Free Press does not pretend to know why 
was knighted any more than It is able to ap 
why a good many others iu this country have i 
a similar honor, 
claims of recognition, if comparisons are to be m 
Neither do we think that knighthood amounts to so n 
that it Is worth the while of the Liberal press of 
country to bemean Itself Into attacking a young ft 
countryman whose only crime apparently is that he 
been successful financially at home aud has won a 
In the British House of Commons.

We think *o.

Certainly Altken has not been

"have crept up during the last forty years from $130,000,- 
“OOO to $730,000.000 So that now, although she has (Chicago Tribune.)

Old Ma Nature gives us pause for thought. J 
are unable to determine whether she be malicious 
only thoughtless. It Is permissible merely to obsei 
that in connection with the cool, delightful, restful, 
vlvlng—we repeat these words lovingly—cool, delight! 
restful, reviving lake shore, she supplies a variety 
man-eating files armed with needle-pointed drills « 
filled with a love of conquest and an appetite for bio

“become somewhat of an old maid, she is beginning to 
“be attractive. And, therefore, at this advanced period 
“of her womanhood, the United States, with an eye to the 
“main chance, commences making love to her."

This puts the situation very aptly. The wonder
is that th* viewpoint is not taken more widely by Vena

it there is such a thing as national self-respect, 
surely the majority of the Canadian people will adopt 
the very obvious attitude that Dr. Parkhurst expects 
them to. Supporters of the Government’s policy argue 
from the conditions of twenty, thirty and even fifty years 

Are those of today, after the experience which

(Ottawa Journal.)
What more kindly ministration could be paid 

the less fortunate mothers of the city than to send th 
to a summer home for a few days of restful holidi 
Or who can tell what supreme pleasure, what invigoi 
e<l vitality and lasting good will follow the fresh air < 
Ing being provided for poor children whose only 
creations are those of sultry city streets?

we have had In dealing with our neighbors and after 
we have made for ourselves the petition that we occupy 
in the world of commerce, independently of all the un
friendliness that they have shown, not vastly different?

A MADE-TO-ORDER CLIMATE.
(Kingston Standard.)

Follow to Its logical conclusion Sir Wilfrid Laut 
declaration that the Canadian navy need not necess 
go to the assistance of the Empire In time of war, 
what have we? 
where is the Empire when its supposed-io-Ve compel 
parts proceed to act independently and separately at 
very time when there is greatest need tor concentra 
and union?

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, who Is a familiar figure 
to many In the Maritime provinces, has been busy at 
Washington this summer on a cold-air system for city 
houses In hot weather. His refrigerating method Is a 
modification of the "Ice stove” Invented some years ago 
by Professor Moore of the United States Weather Bureau. 
The latter planned to distribute chilled air through the 
living rooms of a house. But the air -soon escaped and 
the original temperature present returned.

Dr. Bell bases his system upon a cold air tank on 
his ground floor. Air pipes lead through an ice box to 
the bottom of the tank, 
bv ak electric fan The tank becomes filled with cold air.

Simply this: no empire at all.

x (Ottawa Journal.)
A poultry fancier reports that on being stricken 

The flow of air is regulated the sun, a valuable hen keeled over dead. The
boiled eggs were reverently removed from the nest.

X
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GAELIC
WHISKY

The Old Smuggler Bottle 

GUARANTEED lO YEARS OLD

r
UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

GIVE IT A TRIAL AND . 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
LTD.

BANFFSHIRE, Proprietors

Supplln can I» obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

FINE WATCHES
Of Evory Dooorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watchee 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watohss.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importer» and Jewe/ere 

41 Kina Stroot

». i i»

Ym *■ M raHtf S Zaibldt 11 ,
It wa «h* burring, stinging |affesstaSIsure: 'My net pron)
Wet. •" ~ ~

Buk.

PILES USED II GIMUlilO
reetry branch of the Depart- 
the Interior has compiled 

statistics dealing 
chased in Canada 
total 'nimber of poles purchased was yea 
782.641. or an Increase of 118 per « eut. pua 
over 11*02. The mal -value of these uee 
poles at point of purchase was $1.- 
043,871, and the average price of pel os Klu 
was $1.33 or less l»v 6 cents than the nun 
price per pole In low. Steam railroad* the 
telephone and telegraph companies un- and 
eu 95 per cent, of these poles, the and 
remaining 6 per cent, being used by Q 
electric roads, power and light com- Iocs 
panics; 5)7 per cent, of the total con- And 
sumption were cedar poles, which îor the 
their cost give better service than wit] 
any other wood. At present none of dep 
these poles are treated or preserved Ber 
by any method, iu which respect we 
are far behlhd the United States. The 
United States using in 1909, 3.738,740 
poles at an average cost of $1.89 or 

more per pole than In 
Canada, found that It paid them to 
use preservative methods. During the 
last three years the treatment of 
poles has advanced rapidly, so that in 
1909, 15 per cen i of the total num
ber were treated by the creosote 
other methods. This 1* an increase 
67 per cent, over the number treated 
In 1908. At present the United States 
have 87 timber treating plants, while 
Canada has nene It is to be hoped 

this great Inequality will soon 
be done away with, and that pole us
ers In Canada nmy take up this cheap 
and rational method of securing great
er service from the poles used ami 
thus lessening tlte drain on the for
est.

The fo 
ment of

. liewith the poles 
during 1910. The

up
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Coronation Naval Review at Nickel.

As an extra f- r« today the Nickel 
will offer an ex« 
the Guumout Comp 
ful exhibition •" 

gth, the Co !
24, at Spit la

or,
the

reproduction by 
of that wunder- 

Britain'g Naval 
mat Ion Review ou 
•ad. This inspiring 

excellent view of

« •

picture affords 
the one hundred and seventy British 
warships under the command of Sir 
Arthur Moore and fifteen other ad
mirals. The manoeuvres of the fight
ing « rafts, the drilling of the crews, 
the rush of eubma m«'s and destroyers, 
the salute to the Royal yacht from 
hundreds of big guns Is an exhibition 
of power which should quicken the 
pulse of every loyal British subject 
In addition to this great picture the 
usual programmo of select photoplays 
will be shown, comprising "A Game of 
Deception," Lutin comedy introducing 
the popular play is Miss Lawrence and 
Mr. Johnson. “Ti ngled Lives," a splen
did Kalem drama featuring clever 
Gene Gauuttor. and "A Smile of a 
Child," Blograph drama. The Dudleys 
will be heard lit some of their most 
reveut successes and the orch 
will provide « untlnuous concerts.

In

it
clt;
wl

to

it ARE YOU A DYSPEPTIC?

Nine people out of ten suffer from 
dyspepsia and don't know it. 
the pale cheeks, poor appetite and 
sleepless nights are the direct result 
of dyspepsia The cause lies iu fall- 

of the hiomach and kidneys a ri
gged. unil unable to do their work. 

Nothing puts vigor Into those organs 
st as Dr. Hamilton's Fills. They 

whole digestive sy 
regulate and strengthen the stomach, 
absolutely cure dyspepsia. Simple to 
take and .sure to cure- -better try Dr. 
Hamilton's^ Fills.

Half

tone up the stem. 0f

for Seaside Lunches
TRY SANDWICHES DADE WIT»
IZZARD’S

MILK
BREAD

In

ofAn ideal food for children.
YOUR GROCER SELLSIT

Made Only At
IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, 'Phone 2278-22

if

BNUTTERNUT
READ
CCAUSE
CTTCR

THAN

Home Made Bread
of

ELEGANT NEW PREMISESto

Two entire floors of the spacious 
Bell building, Haztn Ave., fitted up for 
our especial use by the 6t. John 
School Board. Large staff of skilled 
teachers. The beet courses of study. 
No summer vacation. Students can 
nter at any time. Send for Cata-

P
Î

8- Karr,
Principal.

the EVERBRITE
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

TL Most Distinct Night Sign I NIC Appearing Day Sign
1 least expensive to Operateby

ST-JOHN SIGN CO. 
143'? Princess Street,
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mg! Our Mid-Summer SaleÎ Foreign Ports.
Philadelphie. July 9.—Bid. Stmr Ur 

ko Mendi, for Hi John.
Norfolk,

Rio Janeiro.
Philadelphia, July 9.—Ard Stmra 

Manchester Mariner from St. John for 
M ancheeter ; Brandlo, 
for St. John;
Bridgewater,
Backville, N. B.

Island, July 9 —Passed Schr 
H , from Mahone Bay. N. 8., for 

York; Géorgie D. Jenkins from 
N. S. for New York; 

Howard from New York for Sydney, 
C. B., 8t. Croix from Guttenberg for 
Eaatport; Abble Keast from Eliza- 
bethport for St. John.

Cape Henry, July.—Passed Stmr 
Bendii from Baltimore for Montreal.

Key West, July 
tor from Nassau.

Reports and Disasters.
CUy Island. N. Y., July 9.—Schr 

Georgia L). Jenkins, Two Rivers. N. 
8. for New York, reports when 20 
miles NE of Thatchers Island, Mass., 
lost ^mainmast and Jib during 8W

Mobile, Ala.. July 9.—Schr Joseph
ine, Jacksonville for Boston, was tow- 

PM by a tug, with middle and 
aft masts broken off.

Dtgby, July JO.—The schooner 
Georgia E.. Capt. D. W. Messenger, 
bound from Rockland for Bar'on, 
struck on the back of Brier Island dur
ing the dense smoke at eight o’clock 
yesterday morning and soon became a 
total loss In the big surf which pre
vailed on the shore, the capta*n and 
Crew being saved with great dlfflcul 
fy by the aid of the life boat from 
Westport.

The George E„ was built at Cam- 
ge. N. B. In 1893, hailed from Wey

mouth, registered 95 tons and owned 
by her commander. It Is reported 

the vessel was partially insured

DAILY ALMANAC. orBody Puled Up by Lomev*e 
Fishermen Proves to be 
that of Man Drowned on 
May 27th.

<i.Oh. 
joy Other.
say and on 
land, Moos 
t, or "The 
mtn trams 
l, and Sat-

Men’s FurnishingsWednesday July 12, 191LST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. July 9,—Bid. Stmr Usher,Sun rises .. .
Sun sets ... .
High water
Low water...............

Atlantic Standard

Empress of Britain, Frl. July 14th 
Lake Manitoba, Thur., July 20th 

First Cabin.
EMPRB89BU................................190.00

One Ciase (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN................. 47.50
15*1 iUîiitoba^héMI

isai
Ague A mar go

Schrs Wlnnegance, 
N. 8.; Herbert May from

time. A GREAT BARGAIN OPPORTUNITY which comes just in time for you to secure 
a supply of cool things for the.hot weather.

Every season we give Saint John men a treat, by providing an opportunity to 
secure up-to-date furnishings at very large savings. The opportunity for this 
season will be given you beginning Thursday morning and continuing for some days.

We’ve done some good bargain scouting and we've been able to round up the 
greatest collection of big values we’ve ever had to offer. We also include our full 
regular stock at greatly reduced prices.
A lara» Toro• of expor/oncod tali

Balbriggan Underwear, standard 50c goods. Sale price 32c.
Silk Finish Balbriggan, regular 75c, $1.00. Sale price 59c.
Our full line of Underwear at clearing prices.
Lisle Half Hose, regular price 26c, 35c. 3 pairs for 57c.
Cotton Half Hose, regular price 20c. 3 pairs for 42c.
Cashmere Half Hose, regular price 25c, 30c. 3 pairs for 57c.
Cotton Night Shirts, were 75c. now 59c.
$1.00 Pajamas, reduced to 79c.
$1.00, $1.25 Umbrellas, reduced to 79c
4-Ply Linen Collars, regular price $1.50. $2 00 half doz. Sale price 63c half doz. 
4-Ply Linen Cuffs, regular price 25c pair. 3 pairs lor 49c 
Regular 50c, 65c Workingmen’s Shirts, reduced to 37c 
Regular 25c, 35c Suspenders, reduced to 19c

Store Closed Today

POUT OF ST. JOHN.
. HM The body discovered In the bay on 

Monday was Identified yesterday as 
that of the late William Smellbones, 
who was drowned off the tugboat 
Lord Kitchener on May 27th last The 
ghastly discovery of the decomposed 
lemains was made by Thomas Henry 
Galbraith of Lorneville, who while 
fishing off Manewagonish Island, drew 
the body to the surface In his net 
with a haul of fish lie immediately 
towed the net sad t contents a bore 
and leaving It on the beach, proceed
ed to the breakwater at lorneville 
whero he communicated with Coroner 
.\Ia« JuI land, of Fairville.

It. was believed that the hotly might 
be that of Small!)' n- s and yesterday 
morning Dr. Macfarland drove to the 
place where It lay. accompanied 
John E. Moore, ('apt. Livingston, 
the tugboat and a i-ouple of ethers 
went in Mr. Moore's motor car and 
made an examination. Nothing could 
be told about the body, but. Captain 
Livingston was able to Identify the 
clothes positively as those of the miss
ing man.

Smallbones was a you: 
man who came to this eo 
Immigrant about a year ago. 
time he worked up the river and 
to St. John in the spring and set 
work on the tug. He has no rein 
here and nobody has been ab 
furnish any Informât Ion regarding his 
family in the Old Country. The body 
was privately burled at 
yesterday.

City 
Mabel 
New 
Two Rivers.

Second Cabin. Arrived Tuesday July 11.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2153, Mitchell, 

from Boston. W. G. Lee, 381 passen 
gers and general cargo.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, A Hun 
from Boston via Eustpurt, W. G. Lee, 
(45 passengers and general cargo.

Coastwise- Stmrs OntrevIMe, 32, 
Graham, Sandy Cove and eld; Bruns 
wick, 72, Horsey, Canning and cld; 
Schrs Mary M. Lord, 21. 1'oland, Bea 
ver Harbor and cld; Lizzie McGee, 
French, Back Bay and cld; Lloyd, 31, 
Anderson, Annapolis apd cld. ,,

. 51.fiEMPRESSES
Third Cabin.

31.26
34.00

EMPRESSES .. .
Other Boats............
W. II. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R.

St. John, N. B.
*n 6.35 p. m.
ubllc Wharf a />Saturdays. 8. - Ard. Schr Equa

ls will In mu re prompt servicee.

ih

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
fares:

Cleared July 11.
Schr Nettle Shipman (Am.), 287, 

Burnle, for New York, R. R. Reid, 
843 pieces piling.

chr St. Anthony, 100. Gates, for 
Five Islands, N. S., master, merchand-

Coastwlse- Stmr Grand Manan, In- 
gersoll, Wilson's Beach; Schrs James 
Barber, Gough, St. Martins.

Sailed July 11.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for

by
of

ES s

SS6t. John to Boston 
6t. John to Portland 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 
Ft 9.00 a. m. Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Bastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Return! 
ton, Mondays, 
days, at 9.00 
5.00
St. Jo^m,

Direct Route—Leaves

|*Vig Watches 

tobss.
V*

Engllsh-ng
untry

leaves India Wharf, Boa- 
y» and ffrl 

m., and Portland at 
Lubec, East port and

St. John at 
p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 

Saturdays for Boston direct.
Returning, leaves India W’harf, Bos

ton. at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
And Thursdays for St. John direct. 

Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM, 0. LEE, Agent, St. John. N. B.

dayE imr Shenandoah, 2491. Trlnlck. for 
London via Halifax and Havre. Wm. 
Thomaon and Co., gonoral cargo

SiWedneeda

lore
* Dominion Ports.

. July 10 -Sid. barkChatham, N. B 
las for Lisbon 

Halifax, July 10.—Ard. Stmrs Bos- 
Ica; Rairr from Balti
na from Liverpool: 
>m Barbados.
Invergyle

7.00 Grid! Lorneville SALE BEGINS TOMORROWBal

jetables 1

•• k
irnlpt I \

attuoo 
Charlotte Sts I

27-L—J

more; Alnierlai 
Schrs Edyth fro 

Cld.—Stmr 
Head.

Sid.—Stmr Trinidad for Quebec.

that ARE YOUR JOINTS LAME?
Haven’t you a weak spot, a place 

where cold and inflammation alw 
settles? Wbeth. r it Is In the ne 
side, Joints or limbs—the cure is sim
ple—a good rub with Nervlllne and 
then apply Nervi lino Porous Plaster 
These great wb«-factants Invariably 
cure strain, swelling, weakness and 
muscular pain. There is no mystery 
about this. Nervlllne Is the most pen
etrating llnlmeii' known—consequent 

gets where the trouble really Is 
lline Porous Plasters are great

GREATER OAK MALLCity Shipping 
West India steam: 

today from Bermuda.
Span str Ur ko Mèndi. 

arrive from Phlladelphi 
for Clilted Kingdom. She eallOd last 
Sunday.

Notes.
ship Ocamo la due

ays
•ck.

for Brow

Is now due to 
a to load dealBritish Ports.

Glasgow, July 10.—Ard. Stmr Cas
sandra, Montreal.

Fast net, July 9.—Passed, Stmr Man
chester Miller, Robertson, Philadel
phia for Manchester.

Havre, July 8—Sid. Stmr Lorraine 
(Fr ). Maurrus, New York.

Liverpool. July 8.—Arrived, Stmrs 
Teutonic, Janies. Montreal; 9th Car
dia, Barr, New York via Fishguard.

Sid. 8th, Stmr Sachem, Murdoch, 
Boston.

Scenic Route D. C.; John Blight, Cambridge. Mass.; 
D. Mclsaac, John J. Tobins, James P. 
Holland, Bosto 
Searle. S. P.
Dmeen, Blanche Yuill Miller, P. 8. 
Yulll
Manchester, N. H 
Boston; J. Knox,
Little, New York: 
real; W. R. Willia 

A. L. 1

R. Armstrong, K. C., J. King Kelley, 
Sherwooil A. M. Skinner and
S. Smith for the defendants.

In the case of D'lsraeli
Co. vs, R. D. Isaacs, H. L. Coombs and 
Francis W. Stevens, the plaintiff asks 
for a decree to compel the defendants 
to convey certain i 
The case may be se 
.1. A. Barry 
Gerow for ( 
lor for Stevens.

In the case of James Manchester 
in Paving Co., the plaintiff 
Injunction to restrain the 

hauling gravel from 
rty on the Bay Shore and al
unages for what has been 

The case was set down 
B. M. Baxter. K. C.f ap-

HOTELS.I Bowyer
jtrs of the Eastern Steamship 

arrived yesterday from Boston 
The Calvin Austin with 381 passen- 
gers and the Governor Cobb with 145 

Shenandoah 
afternoon for Lon- 
Havre with a geu-

an cleared 
with 843

in. Mass.; Wilbert F. 
TuTHE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 

will leave Millidgevllle dally .(except 
Saturdays. Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45, 9.80 a. m.; 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Re 
turning from Bayswater at 6. 7.30 and 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 5.15

Saturday at 4.15, 9.30 a.
And 7.00 p. m. Returning 
and 1,0.30 a. m„ 3.16, 6.45

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
A. in., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning 
At 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 6 and 7 p.

Line ckerman, Daniel D.Asbestos Seaview House, Lorneville.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Bennett, the 

Misses K. E. Bennett, L. G. Bennett, 
Annie Bennett. Mr. R. C. Bennett. 
Miss H. McNicoll. Ottawa; Mrs. A

M rs.
Palmer and Miss Sherman, Frederh

Boston: A. E. Worcest
I. L Hanafo 

Knox. Miss

ly It

healers and draw out congestion Be 
sure you get the genuine, substitutes 
can't do the-work.

er,
rd.Furness line dtr left

this port yesterday 
via Halifax and

property to them, 
tiled without trial 

appears for Isaacs; B. L 
'oombs and Fred. R. Tay

Miss
S. L. Elliott, Mont
ons. Moncton; Mr. 
lennessey. Boston ;

Russell !
Sherbrooke.

(i Fairfield, Mass.; Dr. and 
M. Smith, St. John ; Miss

2.30, 6.00
5.30, 7.00

and 7.45 p.

erug cargo.
Am schr 

yesterday 
pieces of

Nettle Shi 
for New York

cf piling. Shipped by R R Reid.
Str Manchester Mariner took away 

■hÜ 8,781,600 ;:mMI
».............phia also 1.374,841 feet

spruce deals, etc, 120.667 feet pine 
plank and boards and 2,799 pieces 
birch squares for

Geo
Manan; J. S. MillIN THE COURTS

PS C Clunas, H S Arnold. Montreal 
P J Gallagln-r, L Somers, F E Burden. 
Moncton; W B Dickson, Hillsboro; L 
H Bliss. St Marys Ferry ; G V Grant, 

ogomac: B S Murphy. Boston; Mrs 
B Thomas, Miss A 

Putnam, New York; A D Ganong. St 
Stephen; Mr and Mrs J A Morrison, 
Fredericton : Dr E R Hart, Sackville;

>» ; H W Murrav 
Mr and Mrs J A

) vs. Hasaa 
seeks an 
defendants from 
his proper 
so for da 
hauled aw 
for trial, 
pears for the defendant.

In the case of the Royal Trust Co 
vs. Dunbar, this is a foreclosure suit 
M. G. Teed, K.C., appears for the de 
fendant.

Dufferin.from this port 
for PhlladelphiHAVANA DIRECT County Court, 

count' court 
during the ex 

Jud

G E Weir, Amherst ; Mr and Mrs D 
Anne T 

edericton ; 
as Fuller, 

F W Stevens, Renfort U; 
Sussex ; W R Flnson, Ban

gui : E 1. Hubbard. Bqston; M F Wil
liams. Montreal; Dr and Mrs IveFor.d 
and Children, Lewiston : E E Craw- 
xhuw, Newberry port. Mass ; Miss M 
M Crawshaw, Lawrence ; N C Johns
ton, A .1 Buisvmlus. Philadelphia; Mrs 
F I. Dellow, Portland ; A K Woodman, 
Malden; Mr and Mrs 
Taunton, Mass; Mrs F 
F Youlden. Mr and 
Boston ; Of

in. A Thompson, Albany; Mrs 
Hall, Salem; F S Lister, Fr< 
W H Berry, St Stephen ; Ch 
St George;
B F Myles

yesterday 
amination of a 
obtained in a

In the 
morn lug 
debtor, on a j 
justice's court 
Judge Forbes took occasion to score 
the county magistrates on their ac
tions In taxing large bills of cost. In 
the case 
of the d 
Additif val 
this as stealing under the cloak of 
justice and intimated that he would 
lay the matter More the attorney

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent
Phone. 228. squares for Manchester.

Yarmouth. NS str Usher, Capt Per
ry sailed from Norfolk last Sunday 
for Rio Janeiro.

Span str Erandio, chartered to load 
at this 
She wl 
side.

a>
Tor st. John county,it Leather. B Swartz. J B

SS. Buckminster July 20 
A Steamer Aug. 15
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, SL John. N. B.

FIGKFORO 8 BUCK LE rt is now at Philadelphia, 
load deals for the other

\\° V A Murra 
and wlf 
Haines, 
daught 
wife, 
hart. F 
Miss 1.
York; E B Ril 
Chute

Mqncto

C Smith and wife and 
ter. Toronto: W T Forbes and 
Brookline: D J Dury. M Lock 

O Dothage and wife, Boston ; 
T Mulhay, Miss N Hoi 

nd wife

under discussion the amount 
ebt was #7 and the cost 

|9. Judge Forbes term
SlitBT. JOHN, N. TO DEMERARA.

8. ». Oca 
tnuda, St 
Trinidad,

8. S. Oru 
tnuda, 8t.
Trinidad,

Per passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agent» 

•t. John. N. B.

edSchr Fannie and Fay, New York to 
port, put Into Gloucester 
with mainmast head and 

rled away by llght-

Tho Kellcy-Spear Co, Bath, launch 
ed on Saturday a four masted schr 
of the following dimensions: 180.1 
feet long. 37.1 feet beam and 14 feet 
deep. The vessel is owned by the 

Iders and not yet manned.
Br str Sayo Largo, from 

April 16 for Tampico and US, has 
been posted at Lloyd's as missing.

The Lurlstan 
day at Halifax from 1 
and Bermuda. She will 
B charter here and will 
day for Norfolk, Va. 
to load lumber for t

Halifax Mail July 
Bridgewater arrived 
front North East Harbor 
county. She brought 
chains, dynamos an

POLICE COURT.
Harold Crawford and Fred. Cleary, 

each fifteen years of age, were arres 
ted late Monday night, being dis 
ervd by the police, at rest for 
night in a barn off chapel street 
When brought before the sitting mag
istrate In tin- police court yesterday 
morning, Sergt 
that these boys wen- in 
simply running wild and 
they wen» res 
robberies
milled in the North End 
candy store, he said, a 
a few days ago. and 1:

I©/« St. imo sails July 13 for Bar- 
Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 

Domerars. 
ro sails Aug. 3 for Bor- 
Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 

Domsrara.

Keunvbunk 
on July 7 
matntopmast carrJ H Hid 

Shaul,
Mrs R W Pitts, 

eo L Merriu and 
Chas deW

geon,
Miss< gan. New 

Mr* H F 
Montreal ; XV

FOLD, TheChancery Court

; Dr and Mrs F XX Danvers, Mass
V D Eddy. New Windsor; G It Cutten. Wolfville: Mr 

hild. A J mid Mrs F P Poole, Chicago 
s E l Patten vroom, Cambridg' . II Head better, 
Davis. Sandy Boston; G M Masters. XV B Caldwell, 

ings: Miss J Freeboom. New Roch- Summerville: M H Ellenwood. Yar- 
: J B Crocket, J C Harrison. Fret! „iouth; H A Denton, Dlgby; C M Ben- 

J Daley. Sussex: A jumln, Gaspefeaux; M E ("alder. Sont- 
F T Horton. t.rset ; C F Burns, Moncton: Miss 

O D Furr II. c 1. l-angsdorf. C XX' Jones Bums, Cambridge: Dr XV L Harris, 
Mrs C XX Hichcock. Boston: Mr and| prov|denv,.. Mr an(j Mrs E F Wllb 
Mrs .1 M Marsh. Sprlliglleld : XX N 
Goldsmith. ConuellavUle: p XX" Colon 
Detroit : J H Hammond. D C Massey 
Portland; C XX" Marquis, NX 
Susshrant, Portland: II

rop; P C Farrell XV'ircester; Mr 
and Mrs C XX' M Mai dunald, Montreal 
XV J Mu

J FDonaldson Line Tho July sittings of the supreme 
»ry met yesterday ;num- 
ice McLeod" presiding.

lions aVvl 
îorrow at

Windoyer. Toronto 
Johnson. Boston:
York: Mrs A G Bell and <

)9 court in chance 
ing, Mr. Just
Thi. _
the court adjourned until ton 
11 a. m. when the case of 1 
vs. Melic k ■ t a I will be 

Tin» following Is the docket : 
Attorney general vs 

x. Ewing

Kilpatrick stated 
habit of

C IIBETWEEN> ere were no common me Blsset, XX’ushington; Mr 
XVaterville; Mrs H XVbalI MONTREAL HID GLASGOW thought 

sible for some of the 
have been corn-

broken Into 
•arued that

Bwanaea fanington 
taken up.Crystal Stream S. S. Co. X

ericton : Dr J 
Bayer. Manchester. NH

likdiw I
MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

. .July 
. .July 8 
. .July 15 
. .July 29 

d upwards; 
329.00

arrived last Satur- 
ttae XVest Indies 
leave the P and 

sail on Thurs- 
and Tampa. Fla 
he United Kiug-

St. John Lum 
K. C
. G. Teed. K

ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
end Intermediate 
Majestic will lea)
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate daye, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening 
Point, leaving St. John at 5 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE. 
Btmr. Sincennes will leave St. John 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole’s Island and Intermediate 
landings,
Warehou

icy. Rests 
fferent Styles

buys « vie trying to sell candy 
street ou tin* morning follow

ing tin* robbery. The lads were re 
mandéd until Saturday, that tlielr cun 
duct of late may be Inquired Into 
The Crawford hoy when asked why 
lie didn't go home, replied that hi* 
mother bad chased him out.

Richard XX'alsli, of Acadia 
street, pleaded guilty io assaulting 
little Ethel Mai aulay ou" Main street 
laie Saturday night, and on account 
of the alleged 
lined only $ ... 
for the defendant, 
made by the S P. C 

Ward B

$>er Co. XX
Lodge vs. Calhoun

8«1June 17. . S S. Cassandra.
June 24. . .8.8. Athenla.
July 1
July 14. . .3.3. Cassa 

Cabin rates. $15.00
Eastbound, 

paid; Westbound. $30.00.
Further information on application

landln19harf ur,
Mans tie Id Miss F I) llallet, E P Wil
bur. Mansfield: N Appell, New Y'ork;

A P Nash.

. S.S. Saturnia. Vincent vs. Darrah. Dr. !.. A. Cur 
C

Haning'on 
Hanington.

D’Isruell
al. Hanlugtun and Hanington

p.m., and
; li H Davis, Yarmouths. Mclick et al. V. 8ted. it xx

S Fisher. XVin
; Pre-Third Class, 10 says—The 

morning 
Shelburne 

up the anchors, 
d other articles 

be Ben Earn.. She also had 
scrap iron from the wreck Cairn Crag 
at Whitehead. She was breaking up 
the Cairu Crag when the Ben Earn 
was wrecked and she toog her caigo 
with her. Thi- Ben Earn i i breaking 

result of the action of the 
Cairn Crag which was pur- 

harles Brlster and Son, Is

this A - begtoa Co. vs. Isaacs et thr

! Attention is drawn to the advertise- 
page of M. N Puvfe 
in which he notifies tL

Bauch, Springfield; D E North, Hants-1 lh that he will . arry on the bu 
port : Grace Caplock. Locke port. Jet conducted by bis late father. T 
si.- E Freeman. Greenfield; Mr and Powers.
Mrs II M Wiley. Cincinnati : E E 
Hull. Montreal ; S A Stamut R< x- 

D S McIntosh. Halifax : I* Haas 
wife. Fairmont: c S Everett. St 

XV Guild. Boston.

to Manchester Hussain Paving Co 
Fred It Taylor.

Royal Tru: t Co. vs. Dunbar. H. H 
McLean, K « .

The attutju y 
Lumber Co. un 
went over a t

Vine 
tied. J 
for the defendant.

A. H. Hanlngfbm va. Melick and 34 
others, will 
11 a

Boston. G S Tomlinson , ment on 
W h dertaker tie pub- 

FrcJ

M Candle and v\ ifi-
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. Ltd.

Agent* St. John, N. B.d
ng alternate days, 
daily until 6 p. m.

M
SD. °J.enpURDY,c general vs. St. John 

d Lodge vs. Calhoun

ent vs i irrah will likely b.» set- 
. B. M Baxter, K. C., appears

pro . oi at ion. she was 
Mr D. Muilin appeared 

The report was SUE TO PREVENT
FATHER MARRYING.Furness Line and

Andrews: <’ Gu 
XV B Arthur. F 
Halifax 
Ktmgncll. NX 
Hatch. Boston 
lem: N B Blake. NX

Miss A D Neal. Mrs C N Basset I 
A B ( hampliu t'hicu^o: Mr and

sea. The 
chased by c 
only partly demolished. Messrs. Bris 
ter arc only working on her during 
spare time and wrecks have been so 
frequent during the last five years that 
there has been little spare time. The 
place where the Ben Earn 
ashore is one of the most dang»- 
on the Nova Scotia coast and the

Stevens, arrested
George, XV ') ting bischarge of ass 

was arraigned before the magistrate 
ami the family trouble* were aired in 

It appeared from tlie evidence 
ns separated from his wife 

and the soli about two mouths 
and the latter two liuxe sinci 
together, the son

XX" (Inane and wile 
Pickard. Sackville; XX <

Mrs E L Pratt, L .
Mrs A G Endlcott. Sa- 1 1 

E oak. Ban- 1 ^

avenu.-, and a retired farmer The ap
plication i- made by the daughters 
of Mr. Cahill, who declare they be- 

tiot able : take care of

8t.T tried on Thursday at 
Till • is a partition suit and 
in v.. ed consists of two kts 

on the Maiket Square and Prince XX I- 
llam street n y 
now occttpi' d v 
the Other liv

London Steamer 
June 19—Shenandoah
mnd*
Ject

Steamers
Imlted

Kankakee, in , July 10 X petition 
been tiled in the county court

hn
July 6

Rappahannock, July 22
fortnightly thereafter, dates tub- 
to change.

nave accommodation for 
number of

that Steve uk that a • onsen ator be appoi 
John Cahill, a i- sideut of » hi} f lhv°i

furnishing tin 
asserting that 

rty. 
t he

pectivelv. One lot is 
the Wilcox Bros, and 

owle and Edwards. J.

gov 
Mis
Mrs J II Harris and two sons. Mine 

mie O l.earv.\
riment should see that a light is 

■ed there at once

OLD
The husband 

,.f i he furniture i-. Ida propi 
continually annoying

ealoon passen-■ I ton; R O'Leary. Miss Mai 
Miss Marguerite O'Leary 
Leary, Ricblbucto,

q'. llevo he Igéra.
has beenWM. THOMSON A CO. 

Agente. St. John. N. B.
iperty, valued at $20,00u. The 

Mr. Cahill i:lass
INED
EARS

%

•ft. and i* about to man 
W Wood, Amherst: Jo. - pi» Fiiz. about I" years > c.uuger than 

gc-rald. Xliss Mary Fitzgerald, Boston; It is alleged that m tlie last four 
F A. Dennis and wife. Albany. N. X ; years Mr. Cahill lm pent 580(H) 
Mr. and Mrs H. H Goute. Boston abov. the income from ni- farm and 
A I. Hoyt. McAdam I- t ; XV. J ( -xm iliar. he re<-ntly in- i Kankakee g 
ey Megantii : J Maher. Brow u\illeJ. L’J years of ave, and pwposed mar. _ 
lii Geo. It Jones. Apohaqui; K II tg.„- to lie . The girl actepted him. and 
Toil en. laiinkm. Eng. : John 11 Outrich preparation* are being made for tlie 
E. XV. Farlcc. K. XX". Wry, Washington, marriage, il is asserted

making many a spend- 
ry a girl, 
i hiuikeT.

other two
and on Monday he met his son

caught hold uf him and shook 
Tile defendant denied most of 

made un-

p.i
tinVictoria.The steam 

gone to Po 
enlr 
will
stranded schooner Min 
The schooner went ashore about two 
months ago. tier cargo of molasses 
was saved, but she Is still on the 
rock*. The Bridgewater may also go 
up tu assist in floating the vessel.

or Sir Henry Harness has 
iAt Escuniiuac,

Mlramlvhl, 
be used In an atten

near the 
where she 

to float the 
F. Crosby.

him.
ibis, and adjournment wa 

the afternoon 
ii aidv settled.

John Faggon. a sailor, charged with

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY anve to the

f he i a- o111
irl.
rri-AND . 

LSELF
6.S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf dally at 
at Dlgby with trains E

arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun

ni., connecting 
ast and West*

7.45 a. XX i! ham
early yesterday morning, not 

able to give a satisfactory m- 
of himsdf. was allowed to go. 

of Abner Seeord. charged 
two horses to mam a' 

.street, was adjourned

wandering
returning 
daye excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHM. 

v Steamers.
Alpha. J39R. eharterea.
|£randio. 1726, at Philadelphia

Kanawha, London. July 8.
Mount by. 2114, chartered.
Orthia. Barry. July 5.

o, Bermuda, July 8 
Rappahannock, London,
Urku Meudl. 2148.
July 9.

ry Co.
LTD.

with allowing t 
I large on Sydney 
until to-day.MWCHKTEB LINERS rA

k
July

9.
Probate Court.etFJoh*

June 18... .Man. Mariner. ...July 3' 
June 29... .Man. Engineer... .July 17
July 13.......... Man. Miller......... July 31
Aug. 3.....Man. Mariner.. . .Aug. 21 
Aug. 17....Man. Spinner.. . .Sept. 4
Aug. 31..........Man. Miller..........Sept. 18

Thesb steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia.
87ILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Asenta. 8L John. !f. B.

F
Estate of John Johnston

| Last will proved whereby the de.
,-d Fives liis estate of « very nature to 

j j,i>i wife. Isabella K Johnston, abso
lutely. and nominates hi* sous, Robert 

IL. Johnston, broker, and Gordon M 
stun, clerk, executors, who are ac 
inglv sworn in as such. Real es

Manchester

July 4. 
Philad

Barks.
rey, Baltimore. June 10. 
Barbados, May 30.t\

Glendov
Attila,

e in 'Frisco. „ . urdi . .
~~ I tale. $8,t*00. subject to a mortgage of 

Personal estate of nominal 
Ma. Hu. Sinclair and MacRae,

et ô’Leary and A 
xtended tour for the 
Intend to locate in 

«I. Mr. Smith for 
ted the Gem dining (
îquare. and recent I.v *
Inesa. Mr. O'Leary '
staurant on Main 
d. 1 They expect to 
le country and may; 
ancisco.

$2.000

proctorsMurray & Gregory,LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
In Commission.

amors.
Milton, 2094. John E. Moot 
Pikepool, 2270, J. T. Knight and Vo 
Rossano, 2067, R. P. & W. F. Starr. 

Barks.
Emma R. Smith. 371, A. XX". Adams

Schooners.
Almeda Willey. 490. John E. Moore 
American Team, 307, A W Adams. 
Arthur J. Parker. 118, J. W. McAlary 
Brookline, 485. Andrew Malcolm. 
Clay ola. 123. J XV Smith.
Calabria. 451, J. Splane A Co.
D. W.B., 96. A. XV. Adame.
Elma. 299. A. XX’. Adams.
E. Merrlam, 331_. A. W. Adams. 
Froutenac. 1457. F C Beatteay. 
Georgia Pearl. 118. A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
H \l Stanley, 97, J XV McAlary. 
Myrtle Leaf. 336. A. XV. Adams. 
Melba. 388, R C Elkin.
Mary Curtis, 361, C. M. Kerr Ison. 
Moama. 385. Peter Mclnty e.
Peter C Schultz. 373. A W 
Kurnev, 111, P. McIntyre,

Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent, 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers in Europe, and are importing

RICHES IN OLD SLAG PILE.

( From the Denver Times )
The slag pile of th«* old Boston and 

Colorado smelter at Argo, the oldest 
and a! one time the biggest in the 
State, after yeais of neglect and dis
use is now yielding rich returns In 
gold and silver ore.

ery of this latent body of 
that was thought fit for 

ing was made by two 
employ of the city.

Ii.

(
Plate Glass,

Window Glass, 
Prismatic, Ribbed,

Kindergarten, The discov 
ore in slag 
nothing but 
firemen in
Capt. XTctor E. Roberts and Harry 
Anderson. Capt. Roberts and Ander- 

took a lease on tlie slag pile at 
the Argo smelter recently, paying $IOo 
each. Not long afterward they dug tip 

that was exceedingly rich in gold 
and silver and began shipping to the 
* imiter at Globe ville for treatment. 
Now they have sold one-half interest 
in their lease for $3,000 each and are 
stiil digging out the ore.

irgarten Association 
thanks the follow- 

r’iolets. 
plants, 

ss Magee; clothing, 
unter. Mrs. Percy 
W. Golding; toys, 
n; cake. St. David s 
out s and stocking», 
•QQks; flags. Mrs. P. 
Misa Crosby; doll. 

$0.00 from

pa*
Miss Annie 
Mrs. W. J.

—and all kinds of Fancy Glass— 
not as a “Side Line" but in

------ LARGE QUANTITIEi
to sell in competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars andIrene Macaulay, 

irlan Burley, Phyllta
X

fl

L

!

Suburban and City Orders 
filled Promptly

Meats, Poultry
and

Vegetables
133 Phone 133

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection le made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and points on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCT^ from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 
BELLTON connection le made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, 
with eu

An Express 
perlof accommodai I 

passengers. Is now being ops 
dally, each way. between C, 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there U also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 8. 1011.

train,

rated
AMP-

SHORT ROUTE !

aS
between

Lv. SYDNEY .. .. .. . .11.» p. m. 
• HALIFAX .. .. .. 8.00 a. m.
“ TRURO.................. 10.05 a. m.
“ AMHERST. . .
- CHARLOTTETOWN 7.45 a. m.
- SUMMERSIDE. . .10.00a.m.
“ MONCTON...............2,30 p. m.

Ar. MONTREAL............. 8.30 a. m.

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS12.36 p. m.

AND

MONTREAL- ST. JOHN

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS 
Between.

ST. JOHN AND MONTREAL.

«•THE BUSINESSMAN’S TRAIN ”
W. B. HOWABD, D. P, », C. I». R, BT. JOHN, N. B.

in n
ER

wmm
Canadian

PACI FI

PURITy
JteFUlUR

** Order it 
this time

W

Vm"MoreV ^ 
bread and^ 

better bread ”

«%:

39wm

EASTERN
s S CO.

I

%

-
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 = 

3C* id a
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Nova ScotiaFINANCIAL WORLD HONova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage-

5 Per Cent. Bonds

Ar* • .ltd meet toalrublv Hrm ef lavWment. MW (
<>f Prlwlpsl ir int.rwt Me been kg W m
In Nm Scotia The Income tor the oratwUon ol Internet 
In* fund la udHemly lenlnUlned by Tel Lien. Theee Munklpel IA RECOVERY IN 

THE STOCK 
MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

sonde eon be bought « price to yield e Ubtiel rote of Income.

The Town of New Glasgow 
41-2 PerCent Bonds

Due 1953

weight chalk 
Adolph Wol| 
crushing del. 
ran at the h 
holder In ’Pi 
Is In the sea 
til Kid I an 
weight chan

could take M 
out wincing i 
tar down the 
lance. Whll 
anticipated t 
on his chant 
ring experts 
Moran to ale 
wa* out 
atari,

Due July 1st. 199*.
Denomination 11,006,1600 and 0100

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building. 

Phone. M 1963

h, Chubb’s Center.)

tttt
.... 69% 99% 691,

...... 51% 52% &-%

............  66% 56% 66%
..... 79% 80% 79%

............  138% 138% 138%
......... 39
40% ......................•

112% 113% 112%
108% 108% 108% 

82i a 84% 82%
242 248% 241%

82 82 82 
126 126% ' 1211% 

23% 23% 28%
146 146% 14
37 37% 37
........  163 163
136% 135% 134 W

• 18% 18% 
154 162%
174% 174%

St. John, N. B.
Am. Beet Sugar......................
Am. Car and Fdry... . .. 
Am. Sm. and Ref... .. .
Am. Tele, and TeL..............
Am. Steel Fdya............ „
An Copper................................
Atchison................................. ...
flail, and Ohio......................
B R. T.... .. .. . ..
Canadian Pacific Railway.. 
Vîtes. and Oh!
Chic, and St.
Chino... . .
Con.

General Electric............
Or. Nor. Pfd.................
Or. Ncr. Ore..................
Illinois Central............
lot. Met..........................
Louis, and Nash..........
Lehigh Valley..............
Nevada Con....................
Kansas City So.................
Miss.. Kan. and Texas..
Miss. Pacific..................... fl
National Lead........................
vew York Central...............
N. Y.. Ont. and West...
Nor. Pac..................................
Nor. and Wes:................
Pac. Mall.................................

People's Gas........................
Pr. Steel Car.....................
Pacific Tele a id Tel... .

eel Sp........................
Reading..................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel...............
Rock Island.........................
Sloss Sheffield...............
So. Pacific.....................

56%
Are an obligation of one of the strongest Industrial centres of Nava 
Scotia, whose Importance and commercial value le annually tncreae- 
Ing owing to the establishment of a number of enterprises for the 
manufacture of Iron end Steel products.

Theee Bonds are issued In Denomination of 1500. Price per end 
Interest. Yield 4 1-2 per cent. We hifhly recommend them.

80%

The Sun life 138% New York. July 11.—The sharp de 
cllne In stocks which resulted from 
the announcement of the government 
crop figures, shortly before the close 
of the market yesterday, was follow 
ed today by a recovery. Gains of a 
point or more were made by many of 
the prominent Issues. The significant 
leuture of the movement was that 
the grain carrying roads, as u group, 
were the strongest on the list. The 
change was a direct reflection of the 
more cheerful view which was taken 
In regard to crop prospects.

Mature consideration of the gov
ernment report. In conjunction with 
the known Improvement In conditions 
bince July 1, modified the feeling of 
disappointment was the first Impres 

Bit was recognized that despite 
inflicted by drought the 
favored lat 

mg I

81 rMontreal. Que.. July 11.—A fair 
volume of business continues to be 
done in old crop potatoes and as sup
plies are limited the tone of the mar 
ket remains firm with no change in 
prices to note. Sales of green moun
tains in a Jobbing way were made at 
$1.65 to $1.75. and other grades at 
81.4M to $1.50 per bag

OATS—I'anadian Western 
41 %c\ to 42v. car lots ex sto 
No. 1 feed 40%e. to 41c; No 
40%c. to 40%c : No. 2 local white 
39%c. to 40c ; No. 3 local white 39%e. 
to 39%i\; No. 4 local white 88%c. to

■ ; :

f\108%
84

242%
82Assurance Co. of Canada

Paul.’.! ! 126%
23%

145%
37%

Win support ysu I" •*< »P w 
alter your family If you ere pew 

It wW J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Gas.. .tursly taken away.comparatively 163eoet you
tittle each

No. 2. 
re: extra 
> 3 V W

trough
Htbergn 

ere. In mor 
had never m 
WolgHKt will 
stopped him 

Wolgast It 
champion.” a 
him. Nelthe 
Is not 
that 
weight

M. M. SMITH, Mr-eSTABUSNBD 1ST*.135
61 Direct Private Wires61 61 Montreal Stock laahangt.MlAak Our Agent» for Partfeularw

Telephone. MeinAssets ever $38,000AM. 18%
ISL'H 152 (Chubb’s Corner) 

ST. JOHN.

Manaeer fer N. B, 111 Prince Wm. Street,

MAUrAX, MONTREAL,

O. C. JORDAN. 174%174>
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa- 

tents, firsts, $5.30; seconds $4.50; win
ter wheat patents $4.60 to $4 <:>: 
stru,.„ hekere 1460 straight rollers

19%
■

19% 196.19%
the damage 
v uI look still 
distinctly encourag 
official statement.ft. c. SMITH 8 GO. 35% 8635%

lir>37% rge crops. A 
• uture of the 

u,i.v.«. which received
little attention at first, was the tndl- 
cuted Inc

36%?at patents it.ou to 
ing bakers $4.60; straight iv.

$4 10 to 14.25; In bags $1.85 to 12.
MILL FEED—Bran. Ontario $21 to 

$22 Manitoba $20 to $21; Middlings. 
Ontario $22.50 to $23: shorts. Mani
toba $23; moulllle, $25 to $31.

he'Is™

that i 
ny years, 

to close slut 
atopped One 
rounds In N 
withheld thel 
scrap 
dm II»

48%48% 48%48%.
55%

109% It la almost impossible for a private Individual to have a aafa 
deposit vault ao Heure and complete ae oua, for the simple reaeon

45% 45%*
132% 132
109% 109%

28% 28% 
124% 124%
106% 106% 
36% 36%

36 * *36
160% 169%^ 2‘*
122% 122 * 

140% 14 V %

45%WHOLESALE in corn acreage, which 
of estimates, 

b»

45%
was greatly In excess 
placing the area at a total never 
fpre equalled. The weekly weather 
report, however, showed that a nu 
her of sections in the west were still 
badly In need of rain. The continued . 
good outlook for cotton gave strength 
to Sut hern Railway shares.

London took .the Initiât It 
market. Its price* for 
stocks in numerous Instances show
ing substantial gains over yesterday’s 
close, despite the uncertainty else 
where In the London market. The 
decline In consols to the lowest point 
In eighty years, was ascribed to sell
ing to meet liquidation elsewhere, and 

ertalntles of the political eltu- 
at Ion In

132%
109%

132% 
109% 
28% 

124% 
. 106%

to $ 4Hay, Oats that the vault coate a great deal ef money.
valuables around your houe»124%

106% 111
Don’t keep your money or your 

or on your person. It’s dangerous. Deposit your money with ue, 
and have It earn interest, and re nt a box In our vault for the oaf* 1

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. W*r* *

I wore Fre

Welsh 
plon 20 rou n 
date. The fu 
tentatively a 
aide on the 

33 ringside.
Welsh *av 

beating and 
Evidently W 
ttmated by 
holder, and 
forfeit $1.000 
remains to 
Bounced In 
ter knocking 
ninth round, 
Offer from P 
20 rounds w 
Sept. 7 or 9, 
3 o’clock. 
McFarland v 
ment, ns he 
outpoint the 
contest, and, 
big money, \ 
anxious to g< 

38 poiMu 
n of ti

Bta '

36%,ND— <1.11.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.Millfeeds *36

‘88
: .

si MvFarle
R\ keeping of your valuables. Rental from $6 a year upwards. 

Como and He them. i
vo In the 
American

1. . 8% ....
. 10% -•••

THE BANK OF NEW BRUN1WIC*.Asbestos Com...
Black Lake Com.. . .
Black Lake Pfd...............

I Bell Telephone. . .
Iran. Pac. Rail.. . . 
j Cement Pfd...........

Telephones West 7-11 and Woatit, Can. Pulp...............
lean. Rub. Com.............................. ?1%
Detroit United....................72% ,2

j Dorn Tex. Cum. . . 70 69%
_. I Horn. Cannera. . . . . 66% 66%

Machinists Supplies ■*» »wi.. .... • • »’i
CAST STEEL in round., octagon», 11*™ ‘*ud b P,J • • '“j

squares, etc.
SELF HARDENING 

Steel.

jCbeke White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand
Ü! it
HUS

r
1. .148

South. Railway....................
Tex. r.nd Pac..................
Utah Copper......................
Union Pacific......................
United States Rubber... 
United States tlteel... . 
United States Steel Pfd..
Virginia ('hem.................
Western Union.................

Total Sales-223,000.

$1%241 31%
28»,.

. .242 32%
23%.. .. 83% 83 28% Over $2,000,000 Profits

HAS BREN ALLOTTED IN IStO TO FOLICVHOLOIRB BY TM«

50%' 50%5053 50%
188188% 187% :«EST. SI cDHN N L n eastern Europe and In Mor- 

The low price of consols today 
below the minimum reached

*79%
118%
55%

79% 78%
118% 118% 

55%
81% 8u%

was %
last December, when these sevur 
«old at 78% on the results of the 
general «lections. The strength of 
Americana In the British market gave 
a firm tone to the opening .here, and 
prices advanced easily at the outset 
Trading became unusually dull after 
the opening only 20,000 shares chang
ing hands In the seebnd hour. Fur
ther advances were made 
and the list remained 
higher level to the close.

lu large part the market was one 
of specialties, the lesser known issues 
sharing more than ordinarily In the 
day’s operations. The latest turn lu 
events In the local traction situation 
resulted first In au advance In the In 
tcrborough-Metropolltan Issues on the 
prospects that that corporation would 
In the end receive a share of the 
awards for new subways, and then 
later In the day, in a brisk rise, in 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit, which car
ried it to the highest point which that 
stock has reached since 1907. The 
serious wreck on tne New Haven road 
had virtually no effect upon the shares 
of the company which declined 1% on 
very few transactions. Virginia Varo- 
Unit Chemical, which has been weak 
for some time, iu anticipation of a 
reduction of the dividend rut. 

urly a point, while the dl 
In session tod 

meeting giving rise 
the plan to reduce the rate 
Ing with opposition. Wh 
nounced that the rate had been 
three per cent., the stock lost its rise, 
closing with only a fractional loss.

A reminder of the United States 
Supreme Court decisions was found In 
the abandonment by one of the large 
cotton print concerns of Us policy of 
•price agreements." which was In 
vogue for many years. It was frankly 
stated that these agreements, had been 
abrogated because they were reg 
fd as being In possible conflict » 
the law as now Interpreted.

The bond market was fir 
can Tobacco 4’a were 
6’s were strong. Total sales, par 
$2,365,000. United States bonds 
unchanged on call.

CANADA LIFE56 % itlea
8180%

an*unM u *'**•**•

-ss.’*® Ksa? & Bats.«tisukfa "!WW **
143Hal. Elec. Tram.

Illinois Tree. Pfd.. 
l.aurentlde Com. .
Lake Woods Com..
St. Paul SS Marie . .

j Mexican.................
Rio Com..................
Mont. St Rail .
Mont, H. and P 
Mont. Steel Works. . .164

New Que.
Ottawa Power
Ogilvie Com...........

| Penman 
Penma 
Rich. l.

I Sawy

Shawlnlgan

and High Speed 91. .. 91% 
. . .230 
. . .143 MONTREAL -Cl* LOCOMOTIVE

1*5 TO STIÏ
Cast

MACHINE STEEL, rounds, squares, 
flats, octagons.

POLISHED SHAFTING,
*4 Inch upwards.

EMERY, CORUNDUM 
dum wheels.

STEAM HOSE, Bolts and Nuts, .Pack-

220 Mi"J. M. QUEEN, Menager lot New Bran,wick. St John, N. B,140%all sizes from 79%81
ho..............111% iil%

. . . .226 225
.. . .167% 167%

. ’"‘Vbaand Carborun-
Morning Sales.

Bell Telephone, 15 Si 150.
Crown Reserve. 25 ft 325. 2.300 ft

FINE, MOTOR CAN AND MOTON BOAT
ft tit IINSURANCES. S. and C Com.. . . 98% 98ESTEY A CO.. Selling Ag, 

49 Dock Street, St
concluait 
land,

133 ringside 
the east aldt 
manager. Mi 
his ma 
for the 
tho tltlehold, 
In Philadelp 
t|st practlci 
not In his 1 
slon# and li 
beat Brown t 
Morgan talk 
match and
Hpli
. accommodai» 

Matt Well 
vharaplon. d. 
Mi a meet I 
would be cot 
pounds at 2 
Ah Wolgast 
his title i 
limit, there

32459%. . 60
nverters, 7k ft 
Pfd . 2 ft 102 1

Cannera Bonds. 2.000 ft 103. _ jn gpite of much talk of removing
Detroit United. 5 6 72 1-2, 127 'ti “2 ; the works of the Canadian Licomot-

38.
1-2.

Canadian Co 
Canada Car

.148 147
..130 
.. 57% JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St. 57,

62% 
11S%COAL ti Pfd... .

Dominion Iron Bonds. 1,000 ft’ 95, tve Co., from Kingston to Toronto 
3,000 <5 94 1-2. j or

Dominion Coal Bonds. 800 ft 99. hav 
Laurent'.de Pulp. 1 Ci 230.
Montreal Powe 

149% 169. 395 ft 168. 2
Nova Scotia Steel, 835 ft 
Ogilvie Pfd . 28 ft 123 1-2 

co Bonds, 2.000 
Railway. 25 <J

Ont. Xav.. . .119
er Massey.................. 31%
Paulo Tram

toy'# direMontreal, the co 
denied that t 
g. The company has at 

of tram I
water. An

Salempai.y
"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS At—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. *.

178%
114%

"k!
vln.. . .115

Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .108 107
Tor St Rail......................149%
Winnipeg Electric. . . .237

n cai
rea#<ngs-

# portail on 
i Interest- 

is the 
,ed to 

this system a man who 
ry matener accorap* 

standard

r. 25 ft 168 12. 5 M ton excellent means of 
5 ft 167 1-2, 20 168 both by land and n

ing feature of this company I 
i bonus system which is appll 
employes. By 
in a satisfacu i 
lishes more tha

in proportion
at work In the plant u.-re pre 
their position by their fath<

1 iLowest Prices Now 9- 1

120 Prince Wm. Stft 90.
e 60, •-•-

Porto Rl 
Quebec 

59 3-4.
Rio de Janeiro,

111. 10 ft 111. 1-2. —
111 1-2. 100 ft 111 1-4.

Rubber Bonds. 1.000 ft 99 1-4. 
Shawlnlgan. 15 <6 115.
Soo Railway. 25 ft 140 1-2.
Steel Co.. 265 ft 28. 25 ft 28 1-4. 
Toronto Railway. 12 ft 148, 75 

147 1-2. 50 ft 147, 20 ft 147 1-2, 11 
147 1-4. 22 ft 147 1-2.

Merchants Bank. 10 198.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB. /
R.P.&W.L STARR. Ltd. in a day, is paid mu 

Many of
1By direct private wlrec to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
5 ft 111 1-2. 25 
26 ft 111 1-4. 5 the men now 

ceded In

German artisan his work is 
life Interest. F r

226 Union St49 Smythe St.

ay, the protracted 
to the report that 

was meet-

po
heMontreal Curb Sales.Scotch Coal like

Unlisted morning sales —Paint 2 at
29%; 50 at 34%;

Paint Pfd. 50 at 
| Wayag.

his r
3 at 39%
88 It was an- ICLOSING COTTON LETTER.% at 39; 50 at 38%

SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and i Wayag Bonds 1000 at 78. 2000 at 
McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft (77%; 1000 at T.%
Wood always In stock. Goods dellv- J,anP 

•red promptly. Mex Nor. Bonds
Mex. Nor. Power 30 at 26; 25 at 

26%; 100 at 26%.
Spanish River Lumber Co. 125 at 

at 25%; 25 at 36%: 75 at 27. 
Nor. Ont. ou at 635.
Afternoon.—Spanish Rlv 

Co.. 125 at 37; 75 at 37:
Nor. Utit. 100 at 625.
Paiut Commun 1 at 39%

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.100' 

100 ) thance for 
title holder, 
lie will try 
order to cc 
world's title, 
followers 
as easily a#

ST. JOHN

Afternoon Bales.at 50.
5000 at 67 New York,” July 11—Our market 

opened higher this moroins on better 
foreign demand at pot-- Inter» 
buying August and bull interest# dur
ing new crop months. Weekly wea
ther report was north and east Texas 
cloudy and rain, ehnwera In 
half and the drought^ I 
In some south, central 
«•rn count!

Cement, 50 <6 22.
Detroit United. 45 ft 72 
Dominion Canners, 50 ft 66 3-4. 
Dominion Coal Bonds, 1,000 9 98 1-4 
Dominion Textile Bonds. 500 ft 

98 1-2.
Mackav Pfd., 15 ft 74 7 8.
Montreal Power. 45 ft 167 1-2. 
Ottawa Power, 10 ft 147.
Rio de Janeiro, 10 ft 111 1-2, 50 <5 

ill M
Rubber Bonds, 3.000 ft 99 1-2. 
Shawlnlgan. 60 ft 115, 15 ft 114 3-4 
Steel Co.. 100 ft 28 1-4.
Toronto Railway. 25 ft 148 5-8. 100 

148 3-4, 25 ft 149 1-4, 25 ft 149 1-4 
ft 149 3-4, 782 ft 149 1-2, 200 ft 
5-8, 100 ft 149 3-4, 10 ft 149 1-2, 
ft 149 3-4.

%G. S. COSMAN & CO.
w128 240 FA RADIS E ROW. 

Teleohone 1227.
imlrer I Aim her

75 at 37. southern 
still unbroken 

and southwest- 
es. The v.. tern belt fore

cast for Arkansas and Oklahoma to
night and tomorrow unsettled, Texas 
fair

with

Soft Coal
weak and thekrai

SCOTcr"'"1^

pfcgaHB
Smooth as a kitte ’s wrist

[j M£ CALLUM’S , 1

pHsesi
■ has none of that “smoky” taste that I
■ spoils so many Scotch whiskies. I

■VMIÜ

Tt KUl
Bl.

held In the 
and routine

the
Landing. All Screened Coal
I want to sell 60 tons at once

JAMES 8. McGIVERN.

The Boston Curb.
Bid Ask
28% % 

. . 13% 14
.... 33SS

wn# shot 
^8ty excellent

bon 1# a me 
is a very It 
connection v 
li.iu#e la be 
popular reso

Zinc ....................
East Butte ... .
North Butte ...

5 Mill Streeet ' Lake Copper ...
Boston Ely ... .
Franklin...................
Trinity .....................
U. 3 Mining..........
Granby .. .. ..
Isle Royale........... ..

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Opinions generally are that Texas 
nd Oklahoma are badly hurt by the 

diought and cotton I- down to a com- 
ild be bought

around present prk

SNAKES SHIPPED%
BY THE CARLOAD.-Telephone 42. f% \y decline 

» CO.
es on any 
Ji DSON15-16 7-lti 

. . 4

... 38 V, 39

... 27% 39

. . 17 18
• • 19% %

10.—Southern 
# have Just 
New Mexico.

Ban Francisco, July 
Pacific freight official 
handled out of Eastern 
Northern Mexico and Western Texas, 
u shipment of five carload# of live 
Btiakes delivered to Baltimore, Chi-

WE ARE SELLING

:NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.Scotch and American 
HARD COAL -

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Ce.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co-

New York. July 11.—Quite a strong 
tone was displayed nearly the entire 
session today. The western railroad 
stocks those most directly influenced 
by the crops, were the iuo*t prominent 
while the industrials did not share In 
the trading to any great extent. The 
transit stocks like B. R. T. and i 
borough, experienced conslderabl 
ttvity due 
ferences h

IDE DEME» ELECTRIC
63% toward financing any extensions by
65% the Interborougb seem to be under PflllQIiiV I tillTTfluUMrflllT, LiMlltll

cago, Cincinnati and Boston, and also 
to New York for reshlpment to Eu- 
ropean points. ■■■■■■■■

The snakes numbered 1700 and re
presented 24 different species. In 
iMiglh Ibey nte all wa, from flve 
to 25 feet. The majority of the rep
tiles were classed as deadly, and 

ked on the boxes.

At the Lowest Prices.

BAHluh. Low. Close
July................... 14.04 13 64 14.04-08
Aug. ..
Sept. ..
Oct. ..
Dec. ..
Jan. ..
March .

Spot—14.26.

We have the best quality of coals 
that can be obtained.

Prices will advance soon. We would 
like to have your order now. 
Telephone, Main 676.

J. S. GIBBON A CO.

. .13.89 13.45 13.85—..
Uti 11—13
85 12.96—. .
86 95—96
83 93—94

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh G Co. .. .18.13 

.. .12.99 

.. .1298 

.. .12.96
.13.00 12.89 13.01—03

Range Of Prices.

Wheat.
High.

.. . 89%

hipraent represented about ten 
months' work on the part of the con
signors, who are said to be famous 
snake collectors of the valley of the 
Rio Grande. It cost $800 per car to 
ship them.

AiROBT. MAXWELL Ix>w. Close. 
88% . 88% to subway rumors. Con- 

eld today between the city
July .. . 
Sept. .. 89%

92%
90%-'1

- 93%Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

Ik-v

CLAIMS BEANS ARE
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH.63*4 62 L/July

A65% 64%Sept
64%63%64%Dec.

The railroad stoc ks, oftcourse, were 
Influenced wy crop re 
stocks seem to be gov

erned absolutely by that factor, the 
earnings play very little part at pres- 

nd will do so until the crops are

Nl10.—A. D.Muldrow, Okla. July 
Dutton, 92 years old, who says that 
from childhood he has had an Inor
dinate f> milieus for beans, has Just 
made Miss Rebecca Jane Galeway. 
aged 24. hi* bride. "You might say.” 
Dutton remarked after bis wedding 
that I have eaten the bean of per

petual youth. 1 refuse to grow old."

CAPITAL STOCK THE45%45%. .. . 45% 
. .. . 46% 
. ... 48%

July .. ..
Sept...........
Dec............

46%45%
47% 48% /General Jobbtng Promptly done.

Tel. 823.
earnings of the com
te 1905 have shown a 

steady progress with but alight 
exception, and for 1910 after 
allowing for bond interest and 
sinking fund payment amount
ed to 7 per cent, on the capital

The net 
pany sineOffice 16 Sydney Street.

* Res 385 Union Street. 5
.............15.75 1567 15.75
............15.75 15.67 15.75

July .... 
Sept. .... all assured, but at the pre 

weather Is the paramount issue, re
maining so until crops are beyond the 
time for any damage.

Reports today are somewhat contra- 
ory, but on the whole satisfactory. 

Virginia Chemical declared their divi
dend on the Common Stock for the 
year. Heretofore a rate of 5 per cent 

declared but bas been reduced

NlGermans putting the principle in prar- 
tlce are treating madness with a bare 
foot regime. The contact of the bare 
flat foot with mother earth-18 expect- 
ed to bring back pandering minds to 
an every day plane and the experi
ment Is naturaly interesting.

High Heels and Wit.

(Paris correspondence London Even
ing Standard.)

Lime, Plaster, Hair, 
Bricks, Tiles

Price Low.

Honvseekers Exclusion, 
and Trunk Railway baa la 

sued a circular authorizing all ugent* 
In Canada to sell Homeseekers’ Ex 
rurslon

The Or

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c Bonds

Ou.rt.rly dividend, of 11 \ 
per cent, equai to 6 per cent, 
yoorly ore being peld, ond Ihe 
eurplue at the end ef 1110 wee 
nearly sufficient to pay dlvld- 
ends fee four years at 6 per 
cent.
PRICES ON APPLICATION.

If anything could be higher than 
the Parisienne, hat. It le her heel»
The lew English heel hds once or 
twice enjoyed a brief eeesen'e furor 
In Perle, bill nl liellt the Parisienne 
ilearly loves to sdd u cubll or »o lo 
her nature end ehe achieves II of 
, ourec with her beloved I xml* 
heel. Perched thus on stiller with the 
hot ni an Impossible enfle Te fool
ing” becomes Impossible end madame 
senti herself In * cab «vary lime she 
marts mil for a walk. Thai Is why 

shoes are always ne*, 
dome on. has discovered that thaïe 
la » -lore relation between Ihe he.-lr 
and Ihe wll. The eonversullm of lbe 
walker In lew keels Is trite and Dal 

bromtdlv. so to epeik-bol she who 
trips In high one. will soar lo un- 
expected altitude, of epigram and per The range Is very large 
ndox We know that great wit end In- Is sltfemely small. All 
dually ure user neighbors, and tha eeeda are greatly reduced.

7diet
tickets t<7point* In Western 

! le Interesting Inform# 
Hon for those desiring to take ad van 
teee of the** excursions on certain 
dates from April lo September 1911. 
The Grand Trunk roule Is the most 
Interesting. taking a pussenge. 
through Ihe populated centre* of Can
ada. through Chicago and thence vis 
Lhilulh. or through Chicago and the 
twin cities of Minneapolis 

Trunk

GANDY A ALLISON.
North Wharf. BMission Church Annuel Picnic.was 

to th
pany earned 
place and
be selling on a six per 
which should be high 
stocks of this kind 

The .company 
especially with 
oil Co. » 
company 
plus the

cent., Just what the 
A slight break

The picnic of the above church will 
be held at Westfield on Saturday next, 
15th. Trains will leave at the usual 
hours. 9.16 a. m., and 1.10 p. to. Meals 
and refreshments will be served by 
the Ladles’ Guild of the church.

torn 
took

when It reaches 50, IV will
XV.OPEN CARS CAUSE ACCIDENTS.

(From Science Conspectus >
The statistics of street railways 

show that there is a large ln«
In the number of accidents when clos
ed cars are taken off and open car* 
put into service. Where a careful re
cord Is kept of all accidents, a warm 
day In early spring, when open cars 
hav. bean run. can be picked out .to- 
ply by the largely Increased number 
of accidents. One Of the great advan 
tages of the pay as you enter car is 
that the number of accidenta la very 
larpriy

The price of theee bonde has ad
vanced four pointe within the last 
two months.

Price Now 104 and Interest
Why net invest In this excellent 

security before a further advance.
Full particulars furnished en appli

cation.

GCR1
■EAUTIFil».

for

Royal Securities 
Corporation, un*ed

ti BRADFORD, Manager u you on- im«n«.d in i*ieinin«
„ ... a -.mipletv “I ol all hlg book» at too

164 MoUs St, Halifax half the former pri..- to Ihe to,y 
, . ,,___, , a . payment plan It will cqgt you nothingToronto Montreal Quebec fe get nm particular* and a new

book Little Stories

and hi 
agents forbas bad a bad year 

the Southern cot 
subsidiary which lost for 
9626.000
previous fiscal year 

There were no other Important fea
tures during the day. Prices 
keep up pretty well and at no time 
was there any pressure to sell stocks 
or any very strong desire to boost 
prices

A44Paul. Ask Grandtoo
the her boots and

The tremendous sale of cotton Wash 
materials advertised by P. A. Dyke- 
roan A Vo., for this week affords a 
rare opportunity of securing the new 
cotton dress, suit, waist, or skirt that 
you ere contemplai in* to purchase.

I hot the price 
I their cotta*

WOCMPIagainst a heavy sur-

Ti44
to

AndATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
Bank of Ment real Bldg. thirty-two page book 

1 About Mark Twain.”London, Eng.decreased owing to the con-
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Presidentthe platform of the 1.409 Standard Office.LA1DLAW * CO.ft John H. fe
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ENGLISH ATHLETES WINNERS 
IN THE INTERNATIONAL MEET

IS OnWOàMM. SOME BASEBALL NOTES OF
INTEREST TO THE FANS

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
HOT AFTER 

ML BROWN New Men Secured by Local Team Show Up Well 
in Work-out—To Announce Local Games by a 
flag — Tomorrow’s Game — Fredericton in a 
Trade.

Oxford and Cambridge Captured Majority of 
Events from Yale and Harvard Men—Winning 
of One Mile Run Decided the Championship.

t

American LeagueSan Francisco, July 11—All-llgàV 
weight challengers la future will hold 
Adolph Wolgast In high eat 
crushing defeat suffered by Owen Mo 
ran at the hands of the world’s title 
holder In 'Frisco proved that Wolgast 
Is in the same class with the wonder 
Mil Kid Larlgne, who ruled as light
weight champion more than a dozen 
years ago. Wolgast showed that he 
could take Moran’s heavy blows with
out wincing and at the same time bat 
ter down the sturdy Englishman’s de
fence. While Wolgast’s victory was 
anticipated by those who laid 10 to V. 
on bis chances before the tight, few 
ring experts believed that ho could put 
Morsn to sleep. The fact that Moran 
was outfought and outclassed from the 
•tart, therefore, sur prim'd ring follow 
era. In mon» than 70 battles Moran 
hail never suffered a knockdown, yet 
Wolgast with tremendous body blows 
stopped him void In the 13th round.

Wolgast la no longer a "cheese 
champion.’’ an Battling Nelson dubbed 
hliu Neither Is 
Is not ov 
that he
weight that the ring has developed ml 
many years. This fact was apparent 

|UTclose students of boxing when tie 
stopped One Round Hogan In two 
rounds In New York, but the sharps 
withheld their verdict until the Moran 

Wolgast h busiest 
rTuesday’s battle 

Knglaml, Pac- 
ud K. O. Brown.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland . . .
Washington. ..

Faikeruberg and Fisher; Hughes, 
Walker and Hemy.

At Detroit—

tium-

JOlOOOOOx—2 10 2 
.000091000—1 6 1i. The

hti
Queen s Club, West Kensington,

Eng.. July 11.—With England and the 
United States at four victories each,
Phillip John Baker of King's College,
Cambridge, turned the stales for the 
home team by winning the one mile 
run today. It was the most exciting 
international university contest yet 
witnessed The staying power of the 
Englishman at long miming 
the day. The op I y runnln 
captured by the Americans was the 
half mile won by B. M. Preble of liar

Baker won the deciding event by 
five yards. Amid great enthusiasm 
at the finlah, the crowd swarmed on 
the field :
Save the King” and Baker was carried 
away on the

The Harvard Yale men naturally 
were disappointed at the result but 
had no excuses to offer or complaints m. J.
to make. Captain Kilpatrick of Yale third; D. J. J. Hartley, Merlon, 
voiced the views of bis team when he ford, fourth.
said "there Is nothing to say except The quarter mile was won by Cam- 
that the best team won." Capt. Foe- bridge. F, G. Black. Pembroke, fain
ter of Harvard expressed similar sea- bridge, first ; Human Macmillan. Trtu- 
ttments. It y, Cambridge, second : John H. Ste-

The games were scheduled to begin wart. Jr., Yale, third; Herbert W. Kel 
at 3.30 o'clock. It was a distinctive ley. Harvard, fourth. Time, 4»4-6 sec 
college crowd, including as many wo ouds.

n as men. the variegated costumes The one mile was won by Phillip 
the former making n cheerful set- John Baker. Kings, Cambridge; W. 

ting for the field. "Old blues" with c. Moore, Exeter, Oxford, secern) 
their families' were conspicuous p Lawless, Harvard, third. Time, 4 
Among them were those whose names 27%.
are familiar , in the annuls of British The two mile race was done In etx 
sport. There were Baron Deaborough, laps. R. D. Clarke, of Hertford, 
the oarsman; Guy Nickels, of similar ford took the lead 
fume, and the Karl of l*onsdule, an leagues, Taylor and Porter, close be- 
all-round a port sinon. There were BeV- hind. The A into leans were In the 
erul hundred American men and wo- rear at the end of the first lap which 
men carrying tinge of blue and crlm was done In 1.28 3-5. At the second 
son. Although the assembly was far lap Porter was leading with Wlthlng- 
quleter than an American college ga- ton. of Harvard on his heels. Time, 
iherlug. It was a merry party. Uradu- 3.04 4-5. The same position was held 
ally the crowd swelled to 3,000 or at the end iff the third lap. Ryan, of 
4,000. Harvard being 100 yards behind. Time.

The hammer throw was the first 4.25 2-5. The fourth lap ended with the 
event and was won by G. E. Putnam, two Oxfords leading. Time. U.29Vfc. 
Christ Church, Oxford, who made 16! Just after the start of the fifth lap. 
feet ft Inches; Childs was second, with Wlthtiigton moved, to the front and 
140 feet. 7 Inches; Cable. Harvard, made a splendid race against the two 
third, and Bower, of Cambridge, fourth. Oxford men. The time at the end of 

The 120 yards high hurdles was won the lap was 8.021-5. But Wlthlngtun 
by George A. Chisholm, of Yale; J. B. had shot Ills bolt through his effort, 
Cummings, Harvard, second ; P. R. and fell behind. At I he finish Taylor 
O’Rourke Phillips of Pembroke Col- was 30 yards in the lead with Porter 
lege. Cambridge, third, and W. I. F. second, 40 yards ahead of Withlngton. 
MacDonald, of New College, Oxford. Ryan was away behind. Clarke drop- 
fourth. Time 15 2-5 seconds. ped out after going a mile. Time,

Running high jun>|> won by Wooster 9.29 1-5.

Cornfield, of Yale, whose mark was ft 
feet 11 3-8 Inches, Albert Ü. Barker, of 
Harvard, was second.

Half mile run won by B. M. Preble, 
Harvard; Andelson. Oxford, second 

me. I minute, 57 1-5 seconds.
100 yards dash won by MacMillan 

of Trinity College. Cambridge. Time 
101-5 bi-conds. Reilly, of Yale, wan 1 
second and Thatcher, of Yale, third, 
while R. L. Lange, of Oxford, finished 
fourth; MacMillan won by a yard and 
a half The runners were well bupvh- 
ed until close to the finish.

The two mile rat 
ford, B. Oowan 
Oxford, finished 
Oxford, second ; Paul 
Harvard, third; Wm. K. Ryan, 
fourth. Time, 9 minutes 29

Running broad Jump was won by 
John It. Holden, of Yale. 22 feet % 
inches. J. R. Kilpatrick. Yale, second; 

Susklnd, Pembroke Cambridge.
Ox

.003400001— g 9 4Baseball fans as well as the mem
bers and management of the St. Johns 
team were mm h disappointed y ester 
day at the postponement uf the St.

Fredericton game. As the weath 
er yesterday morning was \erj 
threatening no other course but a 
postponement was deemed rife, a* it 
the team had been brought here from 
Fredericton and the game not played 
there would have been considerable 
expense and no revenue.

■
•‘rally known and as u result there 
was no game. The St. John baseball 
lovers arc generous patrons of the 
game and the management of the St 
Johns expressed regret last night 
there should have been any inlau 
standing about yesterday’s 

Ian has been decided ,i| 
ever, by the managers of 
Johns and Marathon 
hoped will 
yesterday’s I 
scribed flag 
Mown from t 
city, probahl 
the M

Hlght will do the pitching, 
excellent showing the 8t. JJohns made Coombs, Plunk and Lapp; 

mere, Covington, Lafitte and 
At St. Louis—

St. Louis...............020100000—1 » 3
New York................031000301—8 9 1

Powell, laike and Clarke; War hop 
and Blair.

At Chicago—•

Boston........................000000000 - 0 3 3
^ White and Sullivan; Wood and Car-

Second game —
Chicago.............
Boston. . 4 . . .1000093020—8 9 2 

Baker and Pyne; Pape and Wi Ill-

on Saturday the 
good account of t

team should give a 
bemeehes.Tl

sly In accordance with a wish 
e«i by a large munbei 
t he man■ mber of eni 

of the local teams

lies between the Ht. Johns
do. id.decided 

g event Chimg RBi 
Marat h .. • .000000004—4. .5 9

The Idea will undoubtedly meet 
with au enthusiastic welcome, as there 
are many who find It Inconvenient to

The gatm
M*

_ Play will be « ailed at (! 15 hai p 
The Mint game of the series will prob
ably be played on Monday

JOHX CVEJîdS Vnfortuu-
e w as won hy Ox 
Taylor. Pembroke.

; C. 11. Porter. 
Worthington.J

It looks ae If "Je tinny" Even, who 
has collapsed, will not be able to take 
active part with the Cabo this

Amid gre

and the band played "God

first
R.

ay for the afternoon ga 
will be for the oha

. .100020001—4 G 1
mpion-

and Haiti 
shoulders of his com

American League Standing.

WOODSTOCK 
DEFEATED 

BY CALAIS

toll, how-
the St. 

ns which, it In 
prevent a repetition of 
mi blent. A suitably in

A p Won Lost PC. 
, .01 24 .«89
. 49 25 .«62

.527

Detroit.. ...............
Philadelphia. . .

New York.......................39
Chicago .....................37
Cleveland........................36
Washington....................27
St. Louis. . .

he a counterfeit, lie 
and has doimmstrated 
best legitimate light-

Fredericton, July 11.—The first 
trade pulled iff in the history of base 
ball ill New Brunswick, and mat king 
the first deal of the kind in the New 
Brunswick and Maine League's sea 
son. was completed last evening by the 
Fredericton and St. Stephen dubs, 

ay the other clubs of the lea 
gue are being requested to ratify It. 
George Finn a mi re, the veteran 
player, has been traded by the 
ei-lctou dub to the fit. Stephen team 
for Bobby Fredett--. the Thistles’ short 
slop and one of the fastest Inflelders 
in ihe league. This spring Frvdette 
tried out with the Fall River dub of 
the New England league, utul lie should 
he a goud man for the Fredericton 
dub. as he can play either shortstop 
third base or even second base Geo. 
Ftnnnmore will probably he captain 
of the Ht. Stephen team and will be

phen to report today and prepur 
get into the game. Mr. Freddie is to 
'TdV St atet>hen ,or Fredericton to

completed as yet for the St. Stephen 
dub to play Jee Farrell. The Fredev 

luh demand a financial consld 
his release. In the mean- 

Frauk Hughes’ trans
fer to some other team may be ar
ranged.

errated 
la the

■. 4.39
roeured > and .35

!&21ag will be 
some cent ral point In the 

from the bell tower on 
uare. When there Is a 

game on the Marathon ground- the 
flag win be m position ami 
postponement Is necessary 
will be lowered before the tl

34
42 .462

'Iq .855
.270

49. . 20 54
and tod National League. >

me of the
scrap was over, 
challengers before 
were Freddie Welsh of 
key McFarland a 
Welsh Is matched to fight the cham
pion 20 rounds In ’Frisco at an early 
date. The forfeits are up and the 
tentatively agreed to wager 110,000 a 
aide on the result, the weight to be 

33 ringside.
m

beating and appeared to be surprised. 
Evidently Wolgast had been under-es
timated by the former English title- 
holder, and whether the latter will 
forfeit $1,000 si 
remains to be seen. McFarland an
nounced in Albany Monday night af
ter knocking Young Ahearn out In the 
ninth round, that he had accepted an 
pffer from Promoter Voffroth to tight 
20 rounds with Wolgast In 'Frisco on 
Sept. 7 or 9, the weight to be 133 at 
3 o'clock. There Is no doubt that 
McFarland will live up to this agree 
ment, ns he Is confident that lie can 
outpoint the champion In a 20 round 
contest, and, as the match would 
big money, Wolgast, too. Is said 
anxious to go through with It/

33 pounds at 3 o'clock 
ternoon of the battle.

Wolgast, while eager to come to 
neluslotis with Welsh and Me Far- 

1 Is reported to he red 
20 round battle
133 ringside and would prefer to meet 
the east side Dutchman first, brown’s 
manager, Manny Morgan. Insists 
his man can whip Wolgast, If only 
for the reason that Brown mil pointed 
the tltleholder In the memorable bouts 
In Philadelphia and New York. Wol- 
gftst practically admits that he was 
not In hie beat form on these occa
sions and Is hungry for a chance to 
beat Brown decisively once and for all. 
Morgan talked K lut about making a 
match and If he Is In earnest there 

to be no doubt that he will be 
. accommodated.

Malt Wells, the English lightweight 
champion, declared that he would rel-

At Philadelphia—
Cincinnati .. .090140901—6 11 2
Philadelphia . .JU361U10X—12 17 3

Juul and McLean; Chalmers

oT
N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE.

Application will be made to the 
Board of Public Safety for the 
sary per mission to fly the Hag 
it will be of conveni 
baseball there is i 
mission will be r

: 11. hh.
Yesterday's Game.

At Woodstoi k -Valais 9, Wood-
stock 4. ence to lovers of 

no doubt the per 
eadll.v granted. It 

will take a few days hi get the flag 
.hou rea(jy H„,i secure the permls.sioff to 
. fly It. but by the first of next week 

hv games will probably he announced 
in Hus manner.

and Duoln.
At St I .ou Is—Game with Boh Lon 

lOHtpuned uu account of train wreck.
ayera badly shaken up but 

luusly injured.
At Brooklyn—

Chicago ...
Brooklyn. .

t>x-
with his two col- The League Standing.

W. L.
none ser*

PC.1 .
Fredericton •• .
Marathons .. .
Woodstock ....
St. Stephen •.
St. Johns x................. 2

Today’s Game.

2saw Moran take a terrific . . .100003002—7 1 
. .100000100 2 S 2 

Brown and Archer; Barger and Er-
..6 3

I .500

.375

.250

6
•;4. 4 

.. 3 used at either slm 
base. Mr. Flnnaniv

or Hecond 
for 8t. Ste At New York-

Pittsburg .. . .021005331—13 19 10 The fans were keenly dlsapp 
yesterday on learning that the 
had been called off. II 
who had gone over to the grounds re
mained and saw both teams In a brisk 
workout. The new men who arrived 
on Monday were on the field and the 
fans had an opportunity to size them 
up. All of them showed class, and the 
spectators seemed delighted with their

Al Sweet, the new addition to the
Marathons’ pitching corps, had a work The next local game In the league 
out and he Is a likely looking man. He series will he tomorrow afternoon 
has speed aplenty, and bids fair to when the Marathons null Woodstock 
make things lively for the other will meet on the North End grounds 
‘•‘ttms *ml thls *ame «" attracting special

McGarry, the new man for the Infield interest because It will afford thei 
also showed up well. He will make his first, opportunity to the Cans to 
debut with the Marathons tomorrow the new men lit the Marathon lineup 

The Marathons have now a classy |n action. McGurrv will prohablv be 
aggregation and If they don’t finish watched with Interest, us he Is toi 
with the tupiKtchers and make the as one of the verv best Infli-lderi- 
other teams hustle, there's something the game today . utslde of major k*a- 

„ , , . , , „ *»«• «’ompany. It js not decided who
The St. Johns also showed up well will pitch for the Marathons but the 

yesterday. Manager Joe Page returned Woodstock will prohablv use Frquhart 
yesterday after a short visit to Mont- who did good work for his team 
real. Un his return Manager Page against Fredericton on Mondav afler
st at ed that he had a couple of dark noon. The last time the Wood 
horses In view and may bring them team played here, thev scored an eit*y 
to the fore soon. victory ever the Marathons and while

——t Is admitted that thev have a verv 
Tbe Si. Johns will leave this morn strong team they will have to travel 

lug full stremîth and they will play to win over the Greeks tomorrow -if. 
St. Stephen ibis afternoon. "Due"

olntrnlnd run out of the match

ewever. many
New York..............100U00030— 4 11 3

I'amnite, Ferry and Gibson: Wilts* f 
Ames, Crandall and Myers. Wilson.

At St. Stephen—St. Johns vs. Ht. 
Stephen, Arrangements have not been

Thureday'e Games.
bn- Woodstock National League Standing. 

Won 
. . .44

vs. Mara-At St. Jo
; lien ■

At Fredericton -Calais vs. Frederic-
Lost F.C.

30 .600
20 .600j
31 .5761

eration for 
time a deal for

Chicago. . . .
New York................
Philadelphia...................45
Pittsburg.........................42
St. Louis.......................42

•J}
. ..18

. .45
Saturday's Game*.

At SL John -Woodstock vi. St. 
Johns.

At Calais—Marathons va. Calais.
.431Cincinnati. . 

Brooklyn.. .. 
Boston...........

41io1l“ 

but only 
on the af

,370
.354

46
56

Calali, 9; Woodstock, 4.
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, July It The league 
game today between <'niais and Wood
stock was won by the visitors. » to 
4 by their heavy halting. The home 
team also did acme heavy stick work 
In the first half of the game, driving 
Ryan from the box. Neptune succeed
ed him In the fifth and held the 
locals down to two hits for the re
mainder of the game. Fourteen hits 
were made off Stinson, six off Ryan 
and two oft Neptune.

The strikeouts were few on either 
side, but the visitors were lucky in 
placing their hits In safe territory, 
while the hatted balls from the l 
al* Invariably went Into the air. The 
visitors played a snappy fgiunl* oj 
ball. For the locals Talbot gut five 
chances lu - entre field and a< 
all. Wesseng 
well and Kenney 
to the team. Mayo got 
files and caught a good gam-'.

The box score Is as full- 
Calais.

ABU II PO A K 
Neptune, ,ss p.. . .5 2 ‘2 0 2 0
Johnston, it. .. • .5 1 1 5 " <*
Ctbb. 3b.. ....5 2 2 1’Jl
Wfitt. ............................5 1 1 « U 1
loti. lb. . . . .5 1 2 1|U o V
Chism. If.,ph . . .5 1 2 1 "ii
Ryan. p.,rf . . .5 0 l t t
Rutherford b.. , .4 0 2 3 "
Casey. If.........................4 1 1 0 o

at I Eastern League.
Newark..................10ul2U20x—6 8 4
Providence .. .. 011000201—5 18 6 

Boise. Holmes, Lee and McCarthy; 
Lavender, Slide and Peterson.

At Jersey City;
Halt ini

ay from the players, 
him and at the ben 

nern.n had to be again forcibly re
strained from attacking the left field
er.

After going to the dressing 
finding that he could not 
flow of blond Flnncran wa 
ai hospital. Rigler finished

Mngee says 
vrked by Fini 
fenslve nam 
off the field.

Finn-mu denies that he called \in- 
"I simply told him 

me." said Flnner- 
to Roger Bresnu- 

and heard all

broke aw Rigler 
eh Fin-BAD FIGHT 

IN A PHILA. 
BALL GAME

land. hot for a 
with K. O. Brown at

tied .. 011000010—3 9 2 
.. 00001Utoy City ..

Adkins and Egan; Doescher and

At Rochester;
Rochester .. .. 00003040X—7 9 3
Buffalo...................UOOOOOOOO—V 6 2

McConnell and Mitchell; Malarkey 
and Kllllfer.

Hecond game;
Rochester . * .. 101U10000— 3 9 7
Buffalo .............. 001027.090—19 9 3

ini and Jacklltch; 
list

League Standing.
Won Lost PC.

Rochester........................ 50 25 .667
Baltimore.........................4s 29 .628 .

. ..43 34 .058
. ..33 36 .478!

Jersey City..................... 33 37 .471
. ..31 37 .456
. ..27 42 .391

Providence.....................26 51 .338

mi h 
that 010—2 5 3rami and 

stop the 
s taken to 
the game

the assault wa 
icran culll 

e when lie
w. a« prtt 

ng hlm nn of- 
was ordered

Philadelphia, Pa., July 10.—In the 
third Inning of today’s game between 
the Philadelphia and St. Louis nation
als, Sherwood Magee, left fielder of 
the home team, made an assault up
on Umpire Flnneran. The letter's 
Up whh split and he was compelled 
to go to a hospital to' have It Be wed 
up.

In the
ed vigorously when he wa 
by I mpire ltlgler. while 
steal second bus 
Magee was call 
Flnneran, Mu 
the air and

geo any name*, 
to get out of the ga 
an. "1 will leave It 
ban. who stood 
that was said."

New York, July 10.—"I’ll stop t 
sort of tiling." mild President T. J. 
Lynch of the National league, when 
the account of the Magee Flnneran 
fight at Philadelphia was read to him 
tonight.

I shall take the first train for Phil
adelphia In the morning.’’ he continu
ed. “to Investigate this mue thorough
ly.”

(’ran ser. Wllhe) 
Brennan and McATternoon.

ceptnd 
Paquette batted 

was of much st length 
some difficult

ger and drove Byrne buck of the bag uud 
tagged him out 

"He had seen in a second ’that 
■be*

LIGHTNING 
THOUGHT 

A WINNER-

a meeting with Wolgast. but 
would be cotupelled to Insist upon 185 

ounde at 2 o'clock, the English limit. 
as Wolgast docs ftut Intend to risk 
bis title above the American ringside 
limit, there seems to be little or no 
•haute for a clash with the British 
title holder. If Welsh meets Wolgast 
lie will try hard to win on points In 
order to corner Wells with the 
world's title, but In the opinion of ring 
follower» Wolgast would beat Welsh 
as easily as he disposed of Moran.

lib this
Toronto.... 
Montreal..A

thing might 
the momi'iit he shot the ball

needed at th lid
if*-'!ond Inning Magee protest 

s called out 
trying to 

,se. in the next Inning 
led out on strikes by 

gee threw his bat Into 
started away

plate. For this exhibition of dis 
al of the ii pm I re's judgment. Fl une r 
an ordered him to the clubhouse. Ma
gee turned and rushed at Flnneran, 
who stepped toward the player. The 
men clinched for a second. Then Ma 
gee stepped back, and pushed Flnner- 
nn away, shot out Ills left with full 
forte. The blow landed on Flnneran's 
mouth and he fell to the ground.

A score of players van to tin* 
with Assistant Umpire Rigler. Flnner- 
un got to his feet with blood flowing 
from the gash In his lip and made a 
rush toward Magee, but lie was held by 

playvi Hiked
team's bench.

his legs to me he started across--and 
other er-

Buffalo..............
Newark.............wa* Just In time to save an 

rur and stop Byrne. Pittsburg 
' t" score and we Indd them safe.

later and beat them, 
ever managed to cover 

the distant - ulul .be on hand is 
than I can figure out. but even so ills 
fast thinking was even more remark 
able."

failed
woman of 24 > ears, vs ho nas been 
known along the water front for near
ly live years Robert L. Ballou, con
fessed to the poll- e that she was a 
woman masquerading In mane cloth*

another run 
Mow Doylefrrm the

Mr. Lynch declined to discuss the 
merit* of the 
Magee and Flm 
heard the story 
reiterated t liât 
to such fights, however 
ure, should be

npp
Flu arguments between 

an until lie had 
all concerned, hut 

would he put 
drastic nu-us

“or (By Hugh H Fullerton I 
The following story was told to th • 
rl ’ “red Merkle, star first base 
a New York Giants, whose

er in DU'9 beat the Giants 
pennant, but who since 
d loto - a ’ tlend."

She sought protection from the at- 
tentions of a man, 
had discovered her 

! luu stated she run

an end•T. JOHN POWER BOAT CLUB.
whom she feared 
secret. Mr*. Bal- 
awav from, school

. , Hcven years ago. Cutting off her
Lone Beach. - al.. July 10 Posing luxuriant hair, she adopted male at- 

as her husband's brother and assist- tire, 
lug liim in the running of several 
launches and steamers of whh Ii In-

P09LD AS HUSBAND'S
The regular quarterly meeting of 

the St. John Power Boat club was 
held in the clubhouse last evening 
and routine business was transacted. 
It wan shown that the club was in 

excellent condition and this sea
son Is a most prosperous one. There 
Is a very large number of boats In 
connection with the olub and the club
house Is becoming one of the most 
popular resorts lu the 6lty.

Totals. «............. 43 9 14 2. 5 2
Weedetock.

necessary.
Is because Flnneran Is a new 

umpire; they Just won't let them* new 
umpires got along." the league pres I 
dent exclaimed.

Flnneran le un Eastern league um
pire of five years' experience, who 
was added to the National league siuff
this year.

BROTHER FIVE YEARS"it
A» R II PO A E

... .4 0 U « 0 U
r If..................... 4 0 0 2 0 0

14 11
.411011 

1 11" 0 01

Mayo, c. .. 
Wilder If..

Shortly afterward she became 
-liiiilnled with Ballou, she revea 
her sex. and they were married.

Good, if. . . . . .4 1
Keane 
Allan,
Paquette, ......................4 I I o 3 2

, .4 0 2 0 U
..401 

Stinson, p...................... 4 0 1 0 0 1

ledit est play I ever witnessed 
unie near being two error* 

of the musi complicated 
lug pieces of infield work 
uok plan*, and only 
:inx und acting of Larry 
il the day and the play 
i* over and the day saved 

laughing at the way 
others were too

reporters
of work

V. HH. . ....... 4
II, ... .4 was engineer Mary Du vis, u

the to. the 
but Flnneran We'Hseiiger.

Ibot. if . •MATT WELLS 
IS HOPEFUL 

OF A MATCH

*Ti

«w
Totals. . 
Calais....

. . .36 4 8 27 ■ ■
...................... 30012090:: 9

Woodstock ....................01020UV01 t
Umpire It in McMahon.

SMOKE roke. an-l 
1 even see the funny 
crow d w ,! wild uud I

• •

BACHELOR CIGARS :.xof the player"
:it a wonderful bit 
Doyle's pait.
. - Ullie lip
field at I’i10 -,
the seventh Inning with 

liny great ball, and it look 
were winning and probabil

ity even 11 larger -u ore, a-

h- • eventh. however, 
is ;» fast and « lever man 

reai bed llrsi on /an et
11 Ii who was following him 
ini., I be first bail pit. bed 
it down between me und

a Hush of Lightning 1 
arrosa In time to reach 

-I the only hope was that 
; knock It down, 
me up a mile a minute. 
11 his glove, and made the 
He couldn't hold on to the 

trs, X I,al ver. and the speed with
d the which he was going carried him ilea, 

over It and turned him around mi that 
bis back was toward me. Lea, h 
coining as hard as he ro 

' There wasn't enough 
to pick the ball 
a throw. It 
played

MONCTON TO SEE xA BOXING BOUT l X-
1Éill is way; II wasSpecial to The Standard.

Mom ton, Ju ■ 11.—AI Rodolphe, wel 
terwelght clmi iplon of New York. .11 
rived here loi ixbt to prepare for hi 
10 round go uk. Geoi ge Nedeff, Die 
Syrian strut hoy. ut the Grand.
Friday niglu Rodolphe has 11 Ion- 
string nt i e 1 rles while Nedeff win, 
has been in H •• boxing game for onlv .. 
live month" i-us five knockouts to lit*

lirg, and the . 
e leading bvN*w Vork, July It DeBplt 

night's atm 
geles that 
I ».

THE OIQAR or QUALITY 
Manufactured by

ANDREW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 
Rmp. by Jay A. Burn•

me last 
‘•nt from Los A11- 

... , , '^ast would fight
•idle Welsh on Thanksgiving Day 

and would not fight unytiody before 
that time. Mali Wells, the English 
lightweight has not given up hope of 
making a match with the American 
lightweight till,-holder. Geo. M, Iron 
aid. manager for Wells, 
tonight that be had signed a 
mentarv agreement with Tom O'Day 
representing the Metropolitan Club of 
Han Francisco, for a fight between 
Wells and Wolgast at Sun Francisco 
on Labor Day.

I fed sure that Wolgast will no' 
let this opportunity slip bv," said Me 
Donald tonight " Wells Is champion 
of Gréai Britain and is here to meet 
champions. He Is the holder of the 
Ivonsdale belt, having won It decisive
ly from Freddie Welsh at the Nation
al Spurting Club In l«ond 
In making a match with 
gn.«t is agreeing to fight a man whom 
Wells has alreidy beaten* We havi
ng reed to all the terms d<- 
Mlllon ( lark for (he 
Club and are Informed that

ou ne»-tu, 
Ad Wo

‘7/i.r'i 7
a 11 lion 11 red

A NAVY’S LOYAL DEMONSTRATION TO ITS 
NEW CROWNED CMIEr THE SAILOR KING IF YOU GO CAMPINGBASf BALL IN MONCTON.

Special to The Standard.
Mom Ion • 11. In 

ball lea# in A s defeated th<
Neptune^ . 4. Th.- Victorias ure 
still the letub-re. In the Intel mediate 
league the H.,i here met their first de 
feat, being defeated by t 
to 2. This li-nHg the Han 
Pickups tied for first pi 
Interest ten on their 
ed for Frida night.

Do not forget that if the day» are very 

warm, the nights, on the other hand arc 
very cool and that a glass of

the senior

THE CORONATION NAVAL REVIEW
' 'Vx

SPlfNDIDLY RfPRODUCED BY THE GAUM0N1 COMPANY

1

the Tige 
ikers an 

ace and much 
gann- si bedel

RED CROSS fiffiSee the Most Powerful 
fighting Force Ever Brought 
Together — A Magnificent 
Assemblage of 170 Brit
ish Warships, Including 32 

Battleships, of Which 12 Are Dreadnoughts

NICKEL
TODAY

that.Welsh'. Ill Id - pi

and 1 urn to make 
it Ioh* but Doyle 

it another way. He reali/.ed 
if In

' taken when going to bed will protect ’ 

you, against chills and summer colds 
which arc so long to cure; it insures pea
ceful and comfortable sleep.

Each bottle of RED CROSS QIN bears the 
Official Stamp of Guarantee of 

the Government.

Wol

,:■mantled by 
Metropolitan 

mul that Clark ha* 
every confidence In completing ar 
rangements for the match '

McDonald said that should Wolgast 
ahe the match with Well*, 

tld meet Fa (key McFar 
Labor Day.

would lone th<- play 
> Instead In- snapped the trail 

legs, straight
,turned, so 

al me from between hi* 
an 11 die i

MORE FOFULAR THAN EVEN
GERTRUDE DUDLEY, Soprano Soloist*
BEAUTIFUL NEW SELECTIONS FOR 
________  DUDLEY’S LATEST SONG, "CASCO SAY.”

The act was so unexpe 
lost the hall and it rolled 
f"'-t away. I leaped after it. knowing 
Byrne would be on hi* way to third 
Now. I didn't have to run ten feci 
at least not much more 
Byrne wa* two-thirds uf 
third when 
shot at Devlin, and in the hurry sho*

rted that 1refuse I 

land at .Milwaukee on
about ten

TODAY, INCLUDING HARRY

BOIVIN, WILSON & CO. fed And.

620 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL

Last Night's land Concert.
"The Car let on Cornet band rendered 

an excellent concert on the King Kd 
ward band stand last night and the 
programme was greatly appreciated 
by a very large number of people 
The programme was a selected one 
and the band was beard Iv great ad 
vantage.

A GAME Of DECEPTION.44 99LUBIN
COMEDY

grabbed the b
«OOMPH DRAMA A SIMILE or A CMILIJ."

TANGLED LIVES,44 99 A STRANGE TALE OF 
THE SEMINOLE WAR

THE ONLY GIN WITH A GUARANTEE.The ball hit Devlin on the shins, 
and hufeided back perhaps ten feet an-l 
up in the air. To my surprise. Doyle, 
who was tutting across as hard as h<- 
could, grabbed the bail, dived at third

Drink it straight or with sugar
And With All rhla, THE OKCMCMKA THE

ITUB

Neva

r the r
f\ir end

).

■ ’ ■ ‘ "
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I
nciple to prac. 
is with a bare 
t of the bare 
irtb.ls expect- 
•rtng minds to 
id the expert- 
eating.

iual Fienle. 
ve church will 
Saturday next. 
1 at the usual 
0 p. m. Metis 
be served by 

1 church.

of cotton wtsb 
y F. A. Dyke- 
reek affords a 
urlng th# new 
t. or sklrf that 

to purchase, 
e- but the price 
II their celte*

:
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THE WEATHER. CHi.ES DICES MHMtMTW ind 0ult-M0d.r.l. .«
tWIt ewth.rly to «Mithw.tt.rl, win*
iTu1"]y.iü'.*r<l wem'bu,,om*

Toronto. Ont., July 11.—Local thun
derstorms nave occurred today in the 
lake region, but the weather has been 
mostly fine and very warm lu Ontario 
and Quebec Showers and thunder- w*h Larceny of Sum 

Money from Women 
Lodi Lomond Rond.

etorms have also occurred In many 
parts of the Maritime Provinces, while 
in the West It has been mostly fair 
and comparatlvely-cool.

Calgary..................
Edmonton ... ....
Prince Albert ...
Mtiosejaw . ...
Winnipeg.............
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
London ....
Toronto ...
Ottawa ...
Montreal . ^
Quebec ...
St. John ...
Halifax .. .
Lower St. Lawrence—Southwesterly 

to northwesterly winds; a few local 
thunderstorms, but mostly fair and be
coming cooler by night.

& MK\
46
48 64 Yesterday afternoon and last night 

there was an occupant behind the bars 
of a central etattoà cell who la well 
known about the city, and from the 
charge that has been laid agalnat him 
he will stand a chance of spending 
quite e period In custody.

The person In question is no other 
than Charles Diggs, a colored man 
who for years has visited city offices 
and residences selling shoe laces, 
matches and blacking.

Early yesterday afternoon Charlie 
was In the country, and while walk
ing in the Loch Lomond Road he 
entered the store of Mrs. Mary Lay- 
den, Mrs. Layden had an occasion 
to go to the rear of the house and left 
her pocket book on the counter. 
When she returned Diggs had disap
peared. and looking lu her pocketbook 
she discovered that three dollars had 
been extracted.

There was a hurry call into the 
central police station and Detective 
Killed went out on thf case. The de
tective stationed himself at the Marsh 
Bridge, and it was not long before the 

traveller made his appearance 
was Immediately placed und

6444
n 64

6860
8666
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. 74 
... 72 HU
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AROUND THE CITY
e A Locket Found.

On Monday Constable Q. A. Shaw 
found a lady’s locket ou Dock street. 
Inside the locket were a couple of 
photographs. The -locket was handed 
to Detective Klllen and the owner van 
bave the same on application at the 
Central police station.

cityEx-Alder 
Ex-Alderman 

Suddenly ill 
ford wharf, on the 
Monday, and he 
dlantown yesterday 
his home 154 Main 
der is quite ill and 
by Dr. W. W. White.

man Holder III. 
Isaiah Holder took 

at his summer home Bed- 
9t. John river, 

was brought to In- 
and conveyed to 
street. Mr. Hol
la being attended

niggs was very Indignant at being 
arrested and insisted that he was In
nocent. The money was found in his 
pockets, but he claimed It was his 
own, and that he only went Into the 
store for the sake of selling some 
envelopes. Charlie will have a chance 
to tell his tale to the magistrate this 
morning In the police court.

, The Knights of Khorassan.
There was a largely attended mèet- 

the Knights of Pythias rooms 
irmain street, last night, for the 
ication of the Dramatic Order, 

Knights of Khorassan. The prelim 
Inary steps were taken for the organ
isation of the Temple and there was 
an adjournment until a later date.

Thomas Evans' Condition. 
Thomas Evens, the ship laborer who 

eQ a fracture pf. tin; spine by a 
bold of the steamer 

Shenandoah, was reported to be in a 
worse condition at the Gçneral Public 
Hospital early thlp morning, 
believed that the man will 
very long.

SPECHLITIOI OVER THE 
NEW POST OFFICE SITE

focelv 
fall Into the Rumor Busy Locating New 

Building In Several Different 
Spots, but Present location 
is Generally Favored.

survive

Exmouth Street Picnic.
The annual picnic of Exmouth 8t. 

Sunday school was held yeeterady at 
Walter’s Landing. The steamer May 
Queen made two trips and carried 
large crowds. The outing was greatly 
enjoyed, the weather especially tin 
the afternoon, being very fine. The 
usual attractions were provided and 
the picnic party returned in the ev
ening well pleased with the day's out-

The question of where the new post 
office will be located is causing con
siderable speculation about the city 
At least seven different sites are men
tioned as possibilities, a 
parties are industriously advocating 
the claims of their favorite site, and 
pulling wires to secure the prize.

Some parties want the new post of 
flee located near York Point; others 
favor the corner of North Market and 
Germain streets; and there is a 
strong faction pulling hard to have it 
located on the property at the cor
ner of Union and f’oburg streets, own
ed by J. A. Likely.

Among other sites which sp 
tlon soys are possibilities is the 
lot, opposite the Clifton House on 
Germain street, the vacant lot on 
Prince William street between the 
Seamen’s Institute and the Great West 
Life Assurance Company's office, the 
south side of King Square, and the 
present site of the Post Office. There 
Is also a rumor that the Governm 
will acquire the Masonic Temple 
Germain street and convert It Inti

nd Interested

lug.

Uni Meetings.
nlon are making 

series of mass 
t of bringing 

fold and

Ion Mass
tubers' UThe Plu

arrangements to hold a s 
meetings with the objec 
the non-union me 
strengthening the 
ganizatlon. Since 
affiliated with their 
ganizatlon
arable progress, and it Is confidently 
expected that the whole trade will be 
organized before long.

position of the or- 
the -Plumbers 

International or- 
the union has made consld-

Théy Are Slow In Paying Up. 
rsons who have neglected to se
tt license for their canine friends 

liable to be summoned to 
explain their dellquency or 

fine of |4, in addition to 
fee of 82 for males and 

gs. Since the double 
into effect about 150

Pe

are now 
rt to 

y a post office.
Generally speaking the public, 

which has no special Interests to 
serve, favors the present site, 
of the business which Involves fre
quent visits to the post office is 
ried on within a short distance of 
the present site. »

to°
to pa:
the licene 
14 for fen

licenses have 
total of 1138. 
this time last

fee

as against
making a 

about 1500

/ The Early Closing By-law. 
Notices have been sent out calling 

B special meeting of the Co 
Council on Thursday evening 
council chambers to hear the argn 
ments of parties Interested in the 
early closing by-law. Both sides will 
be given a hearing.
Borne of the alder 
town and It Is not 
tlon looking to a 
will be taken at the meeting, 
believed it would not be legal t 
for the repeal of the act unh 
who voted for Its ratification 
present.

HOW THE TWELFTH 
WILL BE OBSERVES

immon

If they want It.

expected any ttc- 
repeal of the by-law 
he meeting, as it is 

move 
ess all

Excursion to St. Stephen and 
Picnic at Ferns wg be To
day’s Attractions for Local 
Orangemen.The Machinists' Union.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Machinists' union was held last even 
log In their hall In the Opera House, 
about 40 members being present. A 
charter from the International Asso 
elation of Machinists was received 
and permanent officers for the ensuing 
year were elected and Installed. 
Plans for completing the organization 
of the craft In St. John were discuss- 

. ed and other business dealt with. The 
I union now has about 110 members, 

all <t( whom are taking an active in 
terest in Its affairs, and are enthusias
tic over the prospect of Improving 
their condition. Another meeting will 
be held next Tuesday evening when 
a number of new members will 
•oiled.

f
Today Is the Glorious Twelfth of 

July and the Orangemen all over the 
world are celebrating the occasion. 
The big time of the Province of New 
Brunswick will be at 8t. Stephen to
day and the lodge members will go 
to the border city by special trains 
to spend the day.

At St. Stephen the Oran 
form at the fair grounds ai
ade will start at 2 o'clock___
dozen bands in line. Returning 
the fair grounds a number of speeches 
will be made. In the afternoon two 
Kouil hone race, will be held. In ad 
dltlon a ball game will be played be
tween the Thistles and 8t. John's. In 
the evening St. Stephen L. t). L. will 
conduct a moonlight excursion to tit.

Westmorland lodges will attend the 
-North Shore celebration at Newcastle 
and Queens 
unite In 
of No. 
which the 
furnish music.

St. John district lodge will have a 
picnic at The Perns with the Artillery 
Band present, and Lome ville lodges 
will unite at a dinner, parade and 
ball. Mount Purple Lodge No. 12ft 
and Coronation Ix>dge. No. 121 Join 
In the big parade at Lornevllle.

t

willhd™be
with half* «

to

igion In The Schools.
Rev. Q. A. Kubrlng will leave this 

morning on the 6.45 traffi for Hart- 
land where he will represent the 

4 Synod of Fredericton at the Baptist 
« convention which opens there todav. 
I He will address the convention on the 
• question of Religious Education in the 

Public Schools. Other denominations 
have appointed delegations to a Joint 
committee to consider the quest I 

religious education 
ind it Is

Rel
«

county west, 
lehrailon on

lodges will 
the grounds 

wn Read, 
pe Band

cei ■epee
4 lodge, Oagetp 

St. John Pip wUI

In the 
expected the

promoting 
public schools, a
Baptist convention will appoint a 
delegation to act with the deputations 
from the other churches.

Coronation naval review pictures to
day at Nickel. Gift» For The Orphan*

The Ladles' Committee of the Pro
ans' Home acknowledge 
the gift of the following 

Humphrey,

testant Orphans' 
with thanks 
articles; From
rhubarb; from E. A. Goodwin, oranges 
and a stalk of bananas; from J. 8. 
Estabrooks a stalk of bananas; from 
W. St. Thorne, a sklmon; from D. 
Magee's Sons, 3 hats. Donations will 
be acknowledged monthly in fu

^ CoronaUon^naval review pkrtures,to-

PERSONAL.
Robert B.Mrs. Thomas E. Colpltts Bad daugh

ter Marion, of Alma. Albert County, 
are spending a few days with C. D. 
Colpltts, 14 Wall street.

Dr. G. B. Cutten. president of Aca
dia University, was at the Dufferln 
yesterday ob his way to Hart land to 
attend the Baptl-t convention. The 
doctor will address the convention 

the subject.of education.

lure.

Pretty * Customer*» Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S 
Patent A Tremendous Safe of

Pumps
|For

Young Girls
$2,25

a Pair

1Cotton Wash Materials
We have made a big cut In all our cotton goods and doing so at this season of the year affords you a 

ne opportunity of procuring that new dress, waist, skirt or suit that you were contemplating buying, at half 
and In many instances less than half the former

suiting ?,trlj,ed lJn1f,n>,n dlfferent color», bordered muslins, and a lot of that
suiting in different shades of blue. pink, grey and white, that is worth 30 cents a yard, 36 

At 15 cents, 
ferent colors, and

san down 
wide.

Linen Suitings In different shades. Reps, Ducks, Pongee Linens, etc. Some In stripes in dlf- 
many In plain stylish colors. These were priced. 17, 20. 22, 25, 27 and 30 cents a yard.

Our Stock of Prints are all reduced. All the 12, 13 end 14 cent Prints are priced for this sale, 10 cents
/ __ . ............-

All 15, 18 and 17 cent prints, for this sale, 12«/2 cents.

poi
in

T
a yard.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO, 59 CHARLOTTE STREET
/.

To meet the demand for a Pa* 

tent Pump with Ankle Straps for 

young girls who cannot reconcile 
themselves to the wearing of the 
high heel narrow tee etylee now in 

vogue, we have 

•p«clal line of Patent Pumps with 

neat wide toes and lew broad he«le 

that will win the instant admira
tion of the young maidens.

Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
t HAVE YOU A

,G:;j Preserving Kettle?had made a

We have them in all sizes

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
___ 25 Germain Street,

tSizes from 2 to 6 

$2.25 a Pair
•Phone Main S7

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited Clearance Sale of Ladles* Ready-to-Wear Garment* In 

_____ Wash Materials Continued Today
Mill Street.

Union Street.

69c-Men’s Colored Shirts-69c
Great Sale Now On

Three Store»
V

The Best Quality it. Reasonable Price New goods, first showing and the 
greatest shirt event there will be this 
season. These shirts are all reliable 
makes, serviceable cloths, newest de
signs and popular colorings—unequal* 
led for style, fit and general satisfac
tion.

Styles are soft fronts, cuffs attached 
and separate White 
pretty, neat stripes are the favorites.

Printed Cambrics and Cord Cloths, 
also Madras and Zephyr Cloths. A 
very large variety of patterns to 
select from.

Don’t miss this greatest opportun
ity to buy reliable shirts at such a 
low figure, and the shirts must not be 
Judged by the price for they were 
manufactured to be sold for very 
much more htan 69c.

It Is only the great quantities we 
■ell that enable us to give this won
derful value. Sizes 14 to 17. While 
they last all one price. Each.. 69d

Why Does 
Your Head Ache?

> <!There's » cause for your 
headaches. If you have fail
ed to find relief In medicines,
It’s fair to suppose that the 
trouble is net eemething that 
they will help.

Ninety per cent, of all 
headaches are a result of 
•ye. strain, and medicines , 
will neither relieve 
these.

Glasses properly fitted will 
take away the strain and will 
give ease and comfort to tir
ed eyes and aching heads.

If you are subject to head- {■ 
aches, let us help you to get 
relief. We have all the In. 
etrumente for properly ex
amining the eyes and fully 
guarantee our work.

Come in and see ue con
cerning your eyes. Come sen 
ly in the meaning.

grounds with

- j

• -srnor cure

SALE NOW ON IN MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Wool and Yarns for Knitting, Crocheting, etc 1L l. Sharpe & Son, il

We have opened our Wools and Yarns for Summer Fancy 
Work in the following makes, viz:

4 and 8 thread Berlin, Shetland and Andalusian. Lady 
Betty, Shetland Floss, Silkeen Floss, Saxony, Bee Hive, Prin
cess, Scotch Fingering, Petticoat Fingering, Eiderdown Wool 
for Aviation Caps, Germantown, etc.

All our yams are full weight, 16 oz. to the lb.
YARN DEPARTMENT.

Jewelers and Opticians.
21 KING STREET.

•T. JOHN, N. E

OUR
ENGRA VING r

4*0

PRINTING
Is Pleasing Others

Wt CAN SUIT YOU

O.H. FLEWWELLINQ
' IS 1-2 Prise WHl.m Street MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

!

—
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era HcM Yesterday After
noon—Big increase in Or-

The annual meeting < 
holders of The Standard 
held at the company's office y ester 
day afternoon with Vice-president 
Geo. B. Jones. M. P. P., in the chair. 
Reports were presented from the di
rectors, the manager and the 
covering the year’s business.

From these It was shown that dur- 
t year the circulation has 
doubled, and that the ad- 

has Increased by

of the share- 
Llmlted was

auditor

lng the past 
more than
vertlsing patronage 
about 60 per cent. 

The shareholdersere present expressed 
themselves as well pleased with the 
progress of the paper. The elec 
of directors was postponed until later, 
the meeting being adjourned until 
Thursday, August

tlon

10th.

HOT WEATHER DOES NOT 
AFFECT CHILDREN HERE

Although St. John has been 
. Warmer than Usual, Board 

of Health has no Reports of 
Illness.

A meeting of the local Board of 
Health was held yesterday afternoon, 
the business before it being mostly 
of a routine nature. The reports 
from the officials and the backyard 
Inspectors were dealt with. In spite 
of the hot weather there Is little sick
ness In the city and the mortality Is 
low. Only two houses in the district 
are placarded for scarlet fever, and 
one of these Is outside the city. 
One residence in the city Is quaran
tined on account of diphtheria.

No reports have been made to the 
health officials which would Indicate 
the presence of any unusual amount 
of Infantile ailments due to hot 
weather, though in other cities of 
Canada the death rate among children 

en appalling. Usually the 
of hot weather upon the health 
people in St. John do not be- 

apparent till August, and then 
ot very pronounced, St. John be- 

of the healthiest

has bee 

of the

the continent in summer.
cities on

SURIT SCHOOL TEICHESS 
Il IITEBESTIIC SESSIDH
Meeting of Church of England 

Teachers, of Deanery, Held 
in St George’s School 
Room.

A meeting of the Sunday school 
teachers of the Church of England in 
the deanery of St. John, was held last 
evening In the school room 
George’s church, West End. R 
A. Kuhrlng presided and there was 
a. large attendance of teachers and 
work* lntereated ln Sunday school

of St.

Rev. H. A. Cody read an interest
ing paper entitled the Literary Beauty 
of the Bible, which was much appre
ciated by the gathering, and after
wards there was a discussion on the 
questions raised by the paper. In 
which many of those present took 
part.

Prof. Ussher Miller read 
structlve paper describing 
taught bis junior class, and 
provoked an animated and Interesting 
discussion on the part of the teach
ers.

There wai 
regard to the 
of teachers' t 
partaient of 
was very successf

this alsc

some discussion In 
work of the department 
raining, and of the de
missions. The meeting

». S. FISHED WHITES OF 
MR. I0RBENII TIE WEST
Meeting at Saskatoon was 

largely Attended, and Con
servative Leader was Heard 
with Very Close Attention

8 Ftshe8 1 h * m , g John’ w
Mr. Borden spoke there, gives 
but Interesting account of the 

he attended.
"The meeting," he writes, "was 

well attended, there being about 2,500 
people present. This is a model ate 
timate from count, although the 
papers here put It down ns 1,600. West
ern audiences as a rule, are not very 
enthusiastic, at least this is the 
It strikes an easterner by cob 
on, but they tell me that tbl 
fdlly up to the mark In that respect.

^ual to the reception given Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier when he was here 
last. They certainly paid very clos» 
attention to all the speakers, and the 
points they made were good, and I 
feel sure made an Impression.

“An hour before the big meeting 
the grain growers had Mr. Borden in 
hand, and only gave him about five 
minutes at the end to reply. As he was 
due at the large meeting, consequent- 
y he had no time to reply to them at 

their meeting, but embraced it all in 
bis general address.

"At the large meeting which was 
Auditorium Rink, every

a brl

which

Grit

held In the
Mat was occupied and a large num
ber were compelled to stand. There is 
no doubt about It that many of the 
farmers out here are very Insistent, 
and strong In their desire or demand 
for reciprocity. At the same time, 
they admire Mi Borden's /manly 
stand and give him credit for honesty 
of conviction In maintaining his at
titude towards It."

■■ L'.;.:.-,'* . ■ ■
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Preserving Time is Here
We can supply your wants in PRESERVING KETTLESlii

Painless Dentistry

E S.I
I

DIAMOND ENAMELLED WARE. Blue outside, grey inside. A good medium 
priced wire. Prices-5 qt 40* 6 qt 45c, 8 qt 50c, 10 qt 55c, 12 qt 70c 
14 qt. 85c, 18 qt. $1.10.

Also the famous “WEAR EVER" ALUMIN WEAR —12 qt. $1.90 each, 
14 qt. $2.20 each.
8 qt^50 “ANTI-RUST” heavy black tin Preserving Kettles in 6 qt 40c,

Teeth filled or extracted free el
fi?BTHOD,"....................... .... "HALt

All branehn of dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 Ma'n Street 

DR. .!. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. 668

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED >NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Market Square and King Street. St John, N, &

I1**
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